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Vieweople Shocked r Tree--standAccused

•Iny r re
ncreases

This is Joseph Shupinyana in the Newlands Magistrate's Court. It is
alleged that he stabbed Mabel Ndhlovu in a Sophiatown room and

that she died soon after. He is known to his friends as "Boy."

ALL OVER SOUTH AF mCA. TRAIN FARES WILL COST MORE FROM SEP-
TEMBER 1. ON THE RAND FOR INSTANCE, WORKERS WILL HAVE TO PAY 45. 6d .

• MORE FOR MONTHLY THIR D-CLASS TICKETS BETWEE N ORLANDO AND JEPPE.
Between Pimville and of living." said Mr. Philip Ma- Mr. L. D. Ncwan a, told the

Jeppe, they will have to pay thole. board that old men and
7s. 7d. more. Th M k B d '11 k women had been killed and
Single and return tickets e oro a oar Wl as - hurt in train accidents.

will also cost from one penny other Advisory Boards to join
to a tickey more on the Or- in a campaign against the
lando and Pimville line.
This is the second time in a higher fares.

few months that train fares On Wednesday, the Advisory
are going up. Boards will meet Johannes-
Last Saturdav the Moroka "N hi '11

. burg Cit" Council officials. ot 1TI!l \\'1 ever come'Advisory Board expressed its J • h I Af . k
Moroka will ask for a depu- ng t unti r icans ta ce overshock at the news. the transport of their own

• "These fares are going to be tation to be sent to the people," said Mr. Ncwana.an intolerable burden on the
African workers, who are al- Minister of Transport to put Mr. Matho!e also thoue+t
ready hard hit by the high cost a strong case against the that the trains should be staff-

higher fares. ed with Africans. He said that I
Moroka would also like the Africans were opoosed to

deputation to discuss the ap~rthe;d in pr inciols. Thev
alarming rate of train I would .nev.er a "1:)!'ove r~ce
accidents among Non-Euro- d.scrmination. But positive
peans. apartheid see-ned to be the
The railways have written to only answer to the accidents

the Moroka Board to say that problem. I
reckless practices are part of
the cause of these accidents.
But the Moroka Board r--""~

argues that the real problem
is the terrible overcrowding
on the trains.
Board members say that this

forces people to hang on to
open doors and outside steps
for long distances.
They say that another cause

is that trains sometimes pull
off while people are still
strurrahng to get into crowded
coaches.
The Moroka Board secretary.

The following Johannesburg
African players will represent
Transvaal West against Trans-
vaal East and O.F.S. on Sunday
when the Moroka-Baloyi Cup
Tournament commences:
They are: S. Nkuta, G. Kho-

..... mo, S. Shabangu, G. Makate-

1

~lele. Mapalala, Steve, Sobi, M.
Mokgatle, G. Nhlapo, G. Ngo-
.bcza, Boby Locke, S. Noge,

~

iSCh Neku, Nene, Masekaleni,
Ibanya, Buick, T. Loetle.
ubrov Nhlauc, nd Msi ...ma-
go. 11r. J. W. Mekgwe will

manage the team. Players are
asked to report at the Bantu
Sports Club (J.A.F.A. Office)
at 9 a.m. on Sunday.
On Saturday. Transvaal

East play against O.F.S.

He comolained that some
dr iver-s were unsvmpathetic
and did not seem to regard
African passengers as human
beings.

Death stabb ing a
rinking party

TOP S0 great was the crowd at the Linare-Bush Bucks match at' - --
the Co'n.u-ed Ground. Johannesburg. last Saturday that. these nine men Transvaal Morokaden dcd to lIPt a grand-stand VIew from a convenient tree.

BELOW: An exciting moment with Linare attacking. •

CUp Teams
NEATLY DRESSED JOSEPH SHUPINYANA STOOD IN THE BOX AT THE NEW-

LANDS MAGISTRATE'S CO URT LAST WEEK. FROM TI ME TO TIME HE BIT HIS
LIPS AS WITNESSES ALLE GED THAT HE STABBED MABEL NDHLOVU TO
DEATH AT A DRINKING PARTY AT SOPHIATOWN.
Mabel's cousin, Mollie Mthe-

mbu, gave evidence.
She told Mr. G. J. Hofrneyr

that she was drinking in her
room with Mabel and other
people on a Saturday night.

Shupinyana, whom she also
kr ew a, "Boy," carne in sober.
:,~~bel was sitti·g on a bed,
"Boy" put his hands on Mabel.
Mollie said that "Boy"

struck Mabel in the face with
his flat hand. Mabel swore at
him. "Boy" took out a tri-star
knife and stabbed her. Mabel
screamed and dropped to the
floor. Then "Boy" ran away.
Mabel died .soon after.

Philip Makhanya said he
went to the room for a drink.
Everybody, including Mabel,
had a drink. He heard Mabel
and Shupinyana have an
argument.

Then Mabel cried out "see
how the tsotsi has stabbed me."

Makhanya said he saw blood
pouring out next to Mabel's
neck.

"I saw her fall to the floor
and I ran away," he said.
Esther Letsoalo said she was

also known as "Tunki." She

said she saw Shupinyana
attack Mabel with a weapon.
Esther said she knew Mabel

well. Mabel was not a loose
woman.
Constable Gilbert Mdhluli

said that on Sunday, June 27,

he went to a room in Sophia-
town.
He escorted the body of a

woman by ambulance to the
mortuary.
The hearing is still con-

tinuing.

FAREWELL TO CANON COLLINS
ABOUT A THOUSAND PEOPLE GATHERED AT JOHANNESBURG'S TRADES

HALL LAST SUNDAY TO SA Y GOOD-BYE TO CANON COLLINS.

behalf of the South African
Indian Congress. Moving a
vote of thanks to Canon
Collins, he said that the Non-
Europeans only wanted
elementary human right.. They
were not out to dept ws the
privileged section of their
existing rights.

It was a moving scene when Ihe had preached in faraway
Mr. Walter Sisulu shook hands London. he said.
with him. Mr. Sisulu asked the Canon

to continue to preach the
truth in London.
He also asked Canon Collins

to thank the English public
for the interest they showed in
the sufferings of the Non-
Europeans in the Union.

"We need their friendship,"
Mr. Sisulu said, "even though
their interest is sa id to 'be a
poking of noses into affairs
that do not concern them."
Mr. Sisulu said that the

policy of both the African and
Indian Congresses was one of
love between all the .races
which form the South African
community. But the apartheid
laws hampered this policy.
Mr. D. U. Mistry spoke on

"I have the honour and dis-
tinguished privilege to say
good-bye to you on behalf of
the people of South Africa,"
said Mr. Sisulu.

Survived by young wife
Mr. John Ndaba, a business-

man of Germistcn Location
was stabbed to death recently.
His funeral took place last
Saturday. The deceased is sur-
vived by his young wife. He
was married recently and his
photograph with his wife
appeared in the Bantu World.
It was taken during their
honeymoon at the coast,

..

"I have been asked to say
good-bye to you on behalf of
the African National Congress.
the South African Indian Con-
gress, the S.A. Congress of
Democrats and the Coloured
People's Organisation."
When Canon Collins rose to

make his farewell speech.
there was prolonged cheering.
"I am deeply moved by theMethodist Conference interest you show in me," he

said.A reception in honour of
delegates to the conference of Mr. Sisulu thanked the
the Methodist Church of South people who had made it
Africa (Transvaal and Swazi- possible for Canon Collins to
land District), Witwatersrand visit South Africa. whatever
Mission will be held at the their motive might have been.
Payneville Church at 7.30 p.m. "We Non-Europeans thank
on Thursday July 22, them from the bottom of our
The Mayor will entertain the hearts," he said.

delegates at the Payneville Canon Collins had seen for
Recreational Hall. I himself the truth of all that

When the gathering rose to
sing "Nkosi Sikelel' iAfrika"
and "Morena Boloka," the
Canon listened with emotion. I

EXCITED CROWD SEE
CRACK TEAMS DRAW

PEOPLE TRAVELLED FROM AS FAR AS PRETORI A AND KLERKSDORP TO
SEE BUSH BUCKS OF DURBAN PLAY LIN ARE OF BAS UTOLAND ON SATURDAY

THE BIG CROWD INSID E THE COLOURED SPORTS GROUND PRESSED SEVE-
RAL YARDS INTO THE FIELD OF PLAY.

I Many people climbed into Early in the second half, a
trees and on to buildings and Linara man was tripped. I
roofs. Full-back Columbia took the,
But although the excitement kick frcm about 25 yards out. i

was intense; the play was He made no mistake, sending I

net worthy of such a big a terrific shot over the Bush I'
crowd. There was little cornbi- Bucks into the goal.
nation and few bright move- Excitement then gripped the
merits. players on both sides and all
The match ended in a 1-1 idea of passing and combina-

draw. tion was forgotten.
In the first 15 minutes, Linare From then until the final

frittered away four chances of whistle it was every man for r
a goal. himself, with every player on
Whenever they streaked up the field trying to score. J

to the Bush Buck goal, the As early as 11 o'clock on ~ J
Linare forwards hung on tdo Saturday morning, there whas J,;1;:a.:...;..ol....:. ...... __ ~'"""'""~ ~ __ ..•... ~~~-......;:..u
the ball teo long, or passe a lcng queue outside t e
when they could shoot, or got ground. "Pond's Creoms ore ideol
in each other's way. Several people brought along
In "Zulu," the Durban side lunch and cartons of milk. for my skIn,"

had a clever full-back who But with spectators pushing I
made good use of thes ~ mis- to get into the ground, and says the Duchess
takes to clear the ball away police pushing them into an
from his own goal. orderly queue. quite a few of Argyll.
It was also Zulu who helped cartons of milk were trampled

to open the score. He sent a underfoot. Use the same beauty treatment as the Duchess
lovely long pass right up the Some men had their clothes of Argyll and thousands of famous and lovely
field to "Sing a Song" Zuma; torn by people falling and ladies all Over the world!
from Zuma the ball went to grabbing at them. b
Luthuli and then to Fox, with On Sunday, Bush Bucks took To use Pond's Vanishing Cream, just ru a
Zuma and Zulu following up. a trip to Pretoria, There they little into your face and see how soft and
It was pretty to watch. beat the crack Pretoria Metho- smooth your skin becomes.
Fox rammed the ball into dists 2-1. . 'V h C

the net for the first goa! and Linare were beaten 5-1 by Pond s anis ing ream
half-time came with Bush Coloureds at the Coloured is the simple beauty
Bucks leading 1-0. I Sports Ground. - M, G. M, secret of many beautiful

ladies. Make it your
beauty treatment
too!

Witchcraft
Allegation BULLETFIREDAT

CROWDED BUS
Goods valued at about f200

were removed from a shop at
Westcliff, Orlando, by thieves
on Friday night.

A burglar-proofed window
was forced to gain entry.
The shop. which belongs - to

Mr. E. J. Kwerana, was left
almost empty.
In the same vicinity on

Sunday night, a bus driver
had a narrow escape when
trigger-happy youngsters fired
at a moving bus which
carried passengers, including
nurses. •
A bullet hit the top of the

driver's cabin. The bus was
nearing a stop but the driver
stepped on the accelerator and
raced past amid screams by the
women passengers.

FUNERAL CROWD
PUZZLED

There was some amusement
in the Newlands court last
week when Henry Rara
appeared before Mr. G. J. Hof-
meyr.
There were many bottles of

"muti" on a table. There were
black and red. powders, fats
and green leaves.
Paulina Mosibi of Sophia-

town said that Rara offered to
make her lucky at the races.
He also gave her "rnuti" to
drink, so that she would not
have a miscarriage.
He made razor cuts on her

body and rubbed in "muti,"
she said. He also gave her
medicine to ward off evil
spirits and evil spells.

She gave him ten £1 notes
which he tied in a rag round
her arm. But when she took
the rag off a couple of days
later the money was gone.
Paulina said that the

"doctoring" did not help her.
She did not win on the races,
and she had a miscarriage.
She did not see Rara until

three months later. Then he
came to the place where she
worked. He did not recognise
her and he offered to doctor
her. She called the police.
The magistrate committed

Rara for trial by a judge. • •mlsslng
from Fochville near
troom.

Doreen was dressed in a
gym dress and khak. shirt.
Information about the child-

ren should be given to the
nearest police statior, or to
Mrs Bookie Roberts of 58
Hamilton Road, Newclare,

An official stopped a funeral as the hearse was passing
through Payneville last week.
The funeral was postponed I The car stopped at the head

and the body was taken away of the large procession and an
to the mortuary. official came to Mr. Mabena
The hearse was taking the with an explanation.

body of 25-year-old Flora Ma- "He told me that the burial
bena to the. church for the certificate was unfortunately
funeral service. . not in order," said Mr. Mabe-

Mr. Dick Mabena, father of na. _
the dead girl, said that the "So instead of taking the
funeral procession had just body to the church and thenstarted from the house when
the official drove up in a car. to the cemetery, the hearse

drove to the mortuary."
There were many people at

the church and in the pro-
cession. They went home
puzzled.
The body was released to

the family a couple of days
later. The funeral was h"'lC:
on Sunday and nearly 2.000
people attended.
Miss Flora Mabena was

very popular in Payneville
She was born there and
attended the local high
schoo!. She was a factory
worker and was formerly se-
cretary of the local Bantu
Baptist Church choir.

Pleasure for Patients Transvaal
Zulu Paramount'sMr. Lucas T. Makhema.

celebrated music master, will
conduct the Johannesburg
Jubilee Singers for the last
time before he leaves the Citv
for Cape Town on a short
holiday.
Mr. Makhema's Jubilee

Singers will sing all the pre-
scribed music for this year's
annual music festival at
Waterval Hospital on Sunday.
July 25 at 2 p.m. The N.E.A.D.
Brass Band will be in
attendance,

Representative
The Paramount Chief of the

Zulus, Cyprian Bhekuzulu ka
Solomon has informed the
Bantu World that he has
appointed Mr. Ephriam Mgqi-
belo Ndlovu as his represen-
tative in the Transvaal.
Chief Ndlovu is an old

resident of Alexandra Town-
ship and has been associated
with the Zulu Royal House for
many years.
The following have been

appointed to serve under him
as Indunas: Amos Silwane
Mkhize. Abednego Africa
Ndlela, Naphtali Sikhonyane
Mbatha and Isaac Mphululeni
Khumalo,

Pot chefs-

Only 1'9d.

Children
Two children hav- been

missing for three weeks since
their mother sent them to a
fish shop in Vrededorp.
They are Doreen Mstabane,

aged nine, and Peter Mataba-
ne. aged two. Peter is only
iust elarning to talk.
The children arc> new to

Johannesburg. The". came

There will be a preliminary
Congress of the People" in all the
provinces next Sunday.
Congress has invited a number

ot people to attend as observers
so that there will be "no dis-
order".
The Secretary-General. Mr. SI-

sulu, says that the invitl!-tipns
were sent to mmisters of reliaion
to men and women of the legal
profession and to all newspapers,

Watch for.
Birthday

Mayibuye First
issue August 7 OND'S VANISHING CREAM MAKES YOUR SKIN LOOK LIGHTER

~
Also available in the economical 1/.' size
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We advise those who carry
knives and guns to read these
letters and note that the
public fury against them is
growing.
We would also like to say

that our symypathies are
entirely with the peaceful
men and women who are so
'often the innocent victims of
the criminal's cruel rage:
Mr. M. C. Ndhlovu of Or-

lando writes:
Home Defenders Boxing

Funeral

Political Scene
(Continued from page 3)

There you have a "solution"
to our problems, clothed in
grandiloquent terms, removed
from the present reality and
hurled in the dim, uncertain
future. On the author-ity of
Dr. Malan, total apartheid is
not practical politics at pre-
sent. ,
Writing in another lLfrikaans

medium newspaper, a~1 appa-
rently staunch Afriltaner na-
tionalist has listed ,~ Dumber
of naticnalisms 11111 oug them
British nationalism, which he
writes off as having "no place
in South Africa"
Only "Afrikas er nationa-

lism and what he ter-ms "Bantu
nationalism" rn lsI flourish
here.
One notes the lm plied equal

status conferred upon the two
sectional natic na Iisms, and
wonders if the lial ter v to the
African natlonaln t 'was not
an utterance ia the heat of
opposition to what is so often
deplored as British Jingoism.
It is no chance that the Afri-

kaner nationalist culls the one
nationalism "Afrikaner," and
the other "Bantu."
In the country of his ado~-

tion his possessive sense ha~
led him to arrogate to himself
even the designation of Afri-
kaner (African).
Hence he must call the Afri-

can, whose country of origin
this is, by some other name,
lest the latter's sense of equal
citizenship be boosted up.
Thera is to be "no equality in
church or in state." By the
same token, the African shall
be the "Bantu"; the European
in Africa shall be thp. "Afri-
can"!
Apparently the Englishman

who makes this his country of
adoption must forever be an
"Uitlander" (foreigner)'.
Finally, one recall s Dr.

Malan's recent letter to Ame-
rica, in which he spoke of
"permeating Bantu nationa-
lism with religion," as one of
the things the White man felt
was his duty to "the backward
indigenous inhabitants" of this
country.
And once more that thought-

provoking letter quots.l earlier
comes to mind: "We must see
to it that Christianity does not
mean the practice of virtue
and humility for one section
lind baasskan for another."

-MATTHEW NKOANA.

PRETTY "MOTH" IV DIVORCE CASE
Attractive Mrs. Moth Twa1a of Western Native Township sued for a divorce last week. "Our marriage was unhappy

because we lived with my pare nts," she told the President of the Divorce Ccurt. "My husba nd seemed quite satisfied to
live with them. He was not pr epared to find us a room." ,
Mrs. Twala said that she I 1953 Mrs. Twa1a? - I said that

married Samuel Twala in June I have not seen this man since
1950. He left her in October he left me in 1952.
1952. After that he did not But you have just told this
come to see her, and she did court that he assaulted you
not try to trace him. in 1953? - ¥ es.
Some time last year she met When did he desert you? -

him. She alleged that he I cannot remember the exact
assaulted her. date.
"He found me with some It seems that your story is

friends," she said. "He accused confused. Tell me, what exact.
me of having a love affair with ly happened when he left you?
another man." - He just left me because he
Mrs. Twa1a was cross- would not maintain me. When

examined by her husband's he left, it was like someone
counsel. She agreed that after going to work, who would
her husband assaulted her, come back later. But he never
he arranged for her to be returned.
taken to hospital. Mrs. Twala said that she did
"After I was discharged from not bother to look for him be-

hospital," she said, "he took cause he had deserted her.
me back to my home. Then he Mr. Twala gave evidence.
left and I have not seen him He denied his wife's allega-
since then." tions. HE\ said he had :flccom-
Counsel: What hap~ened in modations for his wife ~na he

asked the court to order her If she does not, she Will have
to return to him, to show cause in September

The court ordered Mrs. Twa- why a divorce should not be
1a to go back to her husband. ordered against her.

READERS OPPOSE
REPRIEVE FOR
KING BERRY

At dead of night, two men
held up Holgate Lukuza in a
street in Sophia town.
They searched him and stole

his hat and jacket. Then they
slapped him in the face.
But they did not know that

policemen hiding behind a
corner were. watching the
whole robbery.

Sergeant Joseph Mo1eele
told the Newlands magistrate
that the robbers walked right
in the police trap.
The police rushed out and

caught Lefa1am Pelesane still
holding the stolen coat and
hat. But the other robber
escaped.
Pelesane was

six strokes and

SOME SOPHIATOWN BOXERS ARE TRYING TO GET A
REPRIEVE FOR "KING BERRY." BUT A NUMBER OF OUR
READERS ARE OPPOSED TO A REPRIEVE. AS WE HAVE
ALREADY PUBLISHED THE VIEWS OF THE BOXERS
AND THEIR SUPPORTERS, WE FEEL THAT IT IS ONLY
FAIR THAT WE SHOULD ALSO PUBLISH THE VIEWS OF
THE OTHER SIDE. •

Club want a reprieve from
the Minister of Justice! "King
Berry" is a murderer. He must
also die.
We hear that "Berry" was a

boxer of this club. Why did he
not use his fists instead of a
knife? Fancy a boxer using
a knife to stab a poor help-
less girl 14 times.
During the trial, "Berry"

used to laugh as if he had
killed a dog which had no
owner.
The judgment was fair to

all. Law must be firm and
hang those who think
they are clever by stabbing
other people. There must be
no sympathy for murderers be-
cause they commit murders
purposely.

What about "Queen" Re-
becca's parents? They won't
see their daughter any more.
But the Home Defenders want
to see "King Berry" back
alive."

Meadowlands
Transport
Application

A number of people want to
run buses to the new township
of Meadowlands. They put
their applications before the
Road Transportation Board re-
cently.
But the board has suspended

these applications for the pre-
sent. It is waiting until people
move into the Meadowlands
houses.
At its recent meeting, there

was a clash of interest be-
tween the PUTCO and Ranto1
bus services.
Putco applied to be allowed

to operate from Elizabethville
to Phefeni railway station.
Rantol opposed this.
Ranto1 asked permission to

pick up passengers along the
road between the Orlando Fill-
ing Station and Robertsham.
Putco opposed this.

Mr. Oliver Tambo appeared
for Rantol, which is African-
owned.
Mr. Tambo said t1).at it was

the Government's policy that
African effort and enterprise
should be encouraged in places
like Orlando.
He said that Rantol was

pleading for a chance to ex-
pand in this area and not to
compete with putco on its
existing routes.
Mr. Tambo's views were

supported by the Moroka antt
Jabavu Advisory Boards.
Speeches were also made f·

Mr. P. Lengene and Mr. Phi'
Mathole.
But the \board also turn.

down these applications until
people move into the new
townships of Elizabethville,
Meadowlands and Diepkloof.

...
"Intolerable" of Benoni

writes: "I am opposed to the
petition on behalf of "King
Berry." It is time every man
knew tha.t killing is not
allowed among Christians,
and that violence is just un-
justified. "The evil that men
do lives after them." If "Kina
Berry" were excused he would
not stop or control his temper,
I am a boxer too, and I

find no reason why he did not
have- a sportsman's heart, in-
stead of going to the extent of
stabbing a woman so cruelly....
''Lucky Lodger" of Atteridge-

ville, Pretoria, writes:
Do we have to be so one-

sided that the brutal murder
of an innocent person is for-
gotten while a battle is fought
for the reprieve of a murderer
who is said to have been kind,
!toad and well-behaved; that
the crime committed was an
accident? Have you ever heard
or seen a well-behaved person
possessing a dagger?
I am not forgetting the feel-

ings of the parents. A cousin
of mine was hanged some
years back for murder. There
was no appeal made for I his
reprieve 'because we fe. It
very unnecessary, foll ,jng
the manner in which . the
victim was murdered and the
big blow to both his parents
and family.

--------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Spiedqn
.ttJY 1'.1,

We moveJ into one 0/ the new Coundl bouses; am! Iwas J() proud 0/ our
ho11U.I wantui to he the bat housekeeper in the nho/e township.

But when I saw how
white and clean my
neichbour's washing
was-I was ashamed
to hang rmne out,

Iwas crying in my kitchen
when my neighbour carne
in. "Cheer up- she soid -All
you need is Sunheht Seep"
She brought me a pocket,

B'*'~flJuing.
SUNLIGHT

, SOAP ~-
Nowwe hang our washing
iocerher, Because I use
Sunlicht too.my washing
is lust as white.clean and
sweet·smellIngas hers

Best for
All ~SHIN6

~ LEV ER f~9RU_Cl':

Boxer found dead
street• • •InJosias -Mo-

koena, fea-
ther weight
amateur bo-
xer who
died follow-
ing a spar-
ring session
at his Blue
Mountain

gym in Jo-
hannesburg.
was buried
at Balfour,
his home
town on Ju-
ly 2, These
photographs
were taken
during the

funeraL
Top: King
Kong, S. A,
heavy wei-
ght cham-
pion. and
members of
the Blue
Mountain
Boys Club
act as pall-
bearers,

Bottom: A
scene dur-
ing the fu-
neraL A
substantial
sum of mo-
ney was col-
lected by
members of
the deceas-
ed stable,
Prospect

Railway Co-
mpound em-
ployees.
where Jo-
sias worked
and the Bal-
four com-
munity.

ONLY A FEW WEEKS AGO MESHACK MODISELLE WAS THE CHIEF WITNESS
IN A MURDER TRIAL, LAST WEEK HE WAS MURDERED HIMSELF. HE WAS
FOUND DEAD IN A STREET IN SOPHIATOWN. HE LAY ON HIS BACK IN A POOL
OF HIS OWN BLOOD. HIS FACE WAS TILTED TO THE LEFT. HIS RIGHT LEG
WAS SLIGHTLY BENT.

be's was firing at him at the
time.
The youth also claimed that

both Meshack and Dube were
memebrs of the "notorious
Berlin Gang of Sophia town."
He told the judge that this

gang was led by a man call-
ed "Mamba." He said that the
gang was extremely vicio~s:
its members were armed WIth
knives and revolvers and they

went about assaulting people.
Counsel asked Meshack

whether he was a member of
the "Berlin Gang." But Me-
shack denied it.

The judge found that there
were extenuating circum-
stances and did not impose the
death sentence. Instead, he
sentenced the two youths to
four years each.
At half-past eight on the

night of Meshack's death, a
10-year-old boy knocked at
the door of his home.
Miss Sarah Modiselle,

answered the knock. The boy
told her that her brother Me-
diselle was seriously hurt. She
found Meshack dead in the
street, two streets away from
their home.
Her mother followed her

and was one of the handful of
people around the body when
the police arrived.
Meshack's father is Mr.

Koos Modiselle. He is 11
Sophiatown standholder. He
is old and ill and the murder
has been a great shock to him.

Meshack was stabbed three
times-in the neck, the back
and the leg.
The stab in the neck cut an

artery and he bled to death in
the winter cold.
This young man was the

chief witness in the Dubs
murder trial.
He was a pal of 23-year-old

Peter Dube, who was shot to
death on a stoep in Sophia-
town.
They were both amateur

boxers and belonged to the
same boxing club' in Sophia-
town.
Two teen-age boys were

tried for the murder. Their
names were not published, be-
cause they were both under 19
years old.

Meshack's evidence was that
trouble started after one of
the teen-aged youths slapped a
nurse from the Waterval hos-
pital.
The youth admitted that he

slapped the nurse's face. He
said that Dube picked a
quarrel with him over the
incident. and whipped him
across the face with the butt

Iend of a revolver.
Later he shot Dube. but he

claimed that a friend of Du-

Twa, groups
In Orlando
A confusing situation is

arising in Congress affairs in
Orlando.
A group there claims to be

the official Congress branch.
But it is not recognised by

the Transvaal provincial exe-
cutive.
This group was elected at a

meeting on May 30. Its chair-
man was Mr. MacDonald Ma-
seko. But he has since been
banned from political life.
The new .chairman is Mr.

Motabola Mokete. The secre-
tary is Mr. Solomon Masite-
nyane.
In a joint statement, they

declare: "this executive wishes
to make it known that it is
not Maseko's group or stooges.
but that we are duly 'elected
by members of the branch.

"Weare prepared to
challenge anybody who
suggests that the election of
Mav 30 was unconstitutional.
"We most vehemently de-

plore, with grpat concern. the
attitude of Messrs. Sisulu,
Vundla, Matji and the Trans--
vaal provincial executive in
encouraging and associatinz
with disruptive elements
which are out to destroy the
discipline and nrogress of Con-
gress in, the Transvaal."

• . .

You MUST hear these records at your
dealers today.

BB catalogue on request to
RECORD INDUSTRIES LIMITED
P.O. Box 10678

Admitted telling lies
A man admitted that he was telling lies when he was

questioned by the Wynberg magistrate last week.
He was Andries Monyayi and viction for assault.
he was charged with stealing Mr. Joubert sentenced him
a bicycle. to four months without the
Solomon Mdluli of 94 Fourth option of a fine.

Avenue, Alexandra Township, Moses was also charged with
said his bicycle was parked stealing the bicycle. But after
next door. It was stolen. Andries changed his story,
Andries told the police that Moses was found not guilty

he bought the bicycle from and acquitted.
Moses Rangu of 135 Fifth
Avenue, Alexandra.
But in court, Andries

changed his story and said
that he got the bicycle from
an unknown man.
The magistrate, Mr. J,

Joubert: "you now agree that
what you told th!t police, that
you got the bicycle from
Moses, was a pack of lies?-
Yes.
The magistrate: is it not

possible that what you are
telling the court now about an
unknown man is another lie?
Andries did not answer. He

admitted a previous con-

on public meetings
A tteridgevi.lle

'rHE HIGHER RENTS AT ATTERIDGE VILLE HAVE
LEO TO A WAVE OF PROTEST.
'I'h'e Pretoria City Council building materials.

has banned alJ public meetings Repayment will be at the
at Atteridgeville. rate of 13s,6d. a month.

Ban
at

But the "Location Vigilance
Committee" is handing out
pamphlets to every hcuse.
A group of men and women

are holding indoor meetings.
According to Mr. S. F,

Kingsley of the Non- European
Affairs Department, the site
and service scheme at Vlaak-
pcort will begin operating at
the end of JUly.
Squatters will be able to

get a loan of £35 worth of

Found with twenty
Packets of dagga

Joao Phiri, who works at
the Crown Mines, was found
guilty last week of being
with 20 packets of dagga. Each
packet weighed one ounce.
Joao received a heavy sen-

tence, The Newlands magis-
trate fined him £40 or three
months.

FAH FEE
fINE

Emily Phiri used to think
that Fah Fee was a good way
to make a little extra money.
But last week she changed

her mind. The Newlands
magistrate fined her £7. lOs. or
two months for taking part in
an illegal form of gambling.

DID NOT WANT
HIS WIFE RACI(
"I' do not want my wife Ime occasional visits at

back," said Mr. Daniel Mora- work.
bane, in the Divorce Court
last week. .
"She has been consorting

with other men and. as a re-
sult, she has illegitimate
children."

"I want to dissolve the bonds
of marriage between us, so
that she can go and live with
the man she has at present.

"I want her summons
against me dismissed, so that
I can start afresh with a
divorce against her." he said,
Mr. Morobane denied that

he had deserted his wife. He
said that she left him eight
ye"rs azo after a quarrel.
He followed her but her

parents told him that he could
never have her back again.
Mrs. Tryphina Morobane

l1ave evidence in a whisper,
She looked charming in a
dark red beret, a fawn
costume and shoes to match
her beret.
Answering the President.

Mrs. Morobane said that her
husband went to live with
another woman. "I have seen
them live in an adulterous
manner," she said. '
The President: What did you

~ee?-I saw mv husband give
the other woman his wages.
Is that all you saw?-Yes.

. Mrs. Morobane said that her
husband deserted her in 1946
without cause.
"I had a baby to look after

,~nd rent to pay, and I was ill.
So I was compelled to go to
my parents at Boons. That is
where I am living now.
"My husband has not

supported me since he left
me," she told the court. "I am
not willing to return to him."
Mrs. 'Morobane said there

were four children of the
marriase. Three were still
alive. The eldest was a boy of
eight years; there was a girl
aged six, and the youngest was
a boy aged 2!.
President: Didn't V0U sav

vour husband ]n't ,.~., ,,;,,].,1

I ~ears 8g0? Yes. Eut he p;d &JohanneSburg.

myFestival
Adjudication

The President dismissed Mrs.
Morobane's plea for a divorce.
"She says her husband de-

serted her in 1946, yet she tells
us that .he is the father of
children aged six and two
years," he said, "This court
cannot accept her divorce."

The following have been
appointed adjudicator; for the
1951 Johannesburg Bantu
Music Festival Compf-titions.
L Saturday August 14 at Com-
munal Hall Orlando. Child-
rens' events:- Boys ar.d girls
solos, duets, action songs, per-
cussion bands.
Tirne al.O p.m.: Adjudicators:
Mr. L. F. Owen and Mr. O.
Ferdinand.
2. Saturday: August 21 at

Bantu Men's Social Centre,
1 p.m.-2 p.m. (a) Niaht class
choirs. (b) Junior Mixed
choirs. (c) Junior Church
choirs. (d) Junior ['1 amatic
sketches. Adiudicatorv Mr. K.
Mngoma and Mr. D. R. Twala.

3. Saturday, August 28,
Jubilee Social Centre Assern-
bly Hall. (a) Vocal Sr los, (b)
Duets. Adjudicator Mr. J.
Niven. (c) Glees and Crooning
Adjudicator: Mr. Rezan t. Time
2 p.m. 6 p.m.
4. Saturday, September 11,

Jubilee Social Centre Assern-
bly Hall. (a) Mixer! single
quintettes, (b) Mixe:i double
quintettes, (c) Female trios,
(d) Male double quintettes.
Adjudicators: Mr. L. It· Owen
(English). Mr. G. S, H. Mago-
biane (Vernacular) aIT. Mr. O.
Ferdinand. Time 1 P,J1'1 -6 p.m.

(To be continued)

'.

Special to Hawkers

Buy your Shirts and
Trousers direct from
Factory at genuine Factory
Prices and save the

Wholesale Profit.

Beacon Garment
INDUSTRIES (PTY) LTD.
32 End Street, C/r. Main

Street, Johannesburg.
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When East
goes West

• BOksburg.-Richard Sihlali
of Stirtonville, Boksburg, died
in the Baragwanath Hospital
shortly after being brought
there. .

He had multiple stab wounds
in the stomach and the'throat.
He lived with his farmly at

327 "G" street, StirtonvilIe.
Because he lives in the

eastern part of StirtonvilIe,
Boksburg, Skipper Mokoena
was attacked by three men
while he was walking in the
western part.

Skipper lives at 39 Second
Street, Stirtonville. He was on
his way to the beer hall when
he was attacked.

LISTEN TO ME!
IN MY LAST TALK TO YOU, I MENTIONED THE

DISEASE OF "POSITIONITIS" WHICH IS RESPONSIBLE
FOR A GREAT DEAL OF TROUBLE IN OUR POLITICAL,
SOCIAL, RELIGIOUS AND OTHER ORGANISATIONS.

DR. J. M. NHLAPO
EDITOR

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/- per year. 6/6 six months, 3/8 three
months. Write to The Bantu News Agency Ltd.. P.O. Box 50.

LANGLAAGTE.------------------- It is to me a mystery, this
love of positions. One can, to
some extent, appreciate the
popularity of paid positions,
though even here it is silly to
fight for pcsitions for which
we are unqualified. People
will in many cases pay their
friends money to elect them
for certain positions. Many
herbalists do good business
with those who believe there
are "roots" that help one get
a position in an organisation.
Splits in our organisations

are very often caused by this
"positionitis", which also plays
a part in the difficulty cf bring-
ing about reunion. If all of us
could be cured of this disease,
many of our troubles would
Soon be at an end. Splits would
disappear, waste cf time would
be a thing of the past, and all
of us would spend and be spent
in carrying out all the objects
of our organisations. 'The un-
seemly scramble for "front
seats" on which se much pre-
cious energy is expended
would be replaced by solid
work which would benefit
everybody.
It is most disturbing to see

"political" enemies become
personal. enemies. As seon as
someone expresses a view
contrary to that held by some-
one else, enmity creeps in to
push them apart, and to make
them draw daggers at each
other. The phrase "agree to
disagree" does net figure il\
such people's language. Each
of these "enemes", instead of
spending their time and
energy doing something con-
structive and beneficial, get
busy using their tongues te
poison more minds against
their "enemy".
We cannet always think

alike in politics or in anything
else, that is why there· are
such words as "majority" ami
"compromise". Seemingly con-
flicting views' help to enrich
the views of each one of us.
They enable us to see the
other fellow's point of view.
If the majority has won, let
the minority abide by the
former's decision, and not
break away and start a rival

movement.
For example, in our African

National Congress, there are
people holding different ideas.
They should not be made to
feel they are undesirables be-
cause they have their own
views about the running of our
national organisation and what
its constitution ought to be.
These differences in outlook
should not be made any cause
for personal enmity, nor even
the hasty use of the instru-
ment of expulsion. Those who
have a common viewpoint
should form their own parties
such as, for example, a nation-
al or an internaticnal party.
Tolerance of differing points

of view is absolutely essential,
and fanaticism over our own
point of view which makes us
hate and injure those who
think differently, must be kill-
ed and buried. For example,
the existence of the African
National Congress under the
Presidency of Mr. Luthuli, that
of the national bloc led by
Mr. Therna, and that of the
Bantu National Congress ferm-
erly headed by Mr. S. S. Bengu,
should never have been allow-
ed to take :place. The "bloc"
and the "Bantu" groups should
have spent their' energy
preaching their policies open-
ly within the African Na-
tional Congress, and aimed at
capturing the Government of
the organisation in a demo-
cratie way.

I was in England when these
new congresses sprang up.
Whether I agree with them or
not, or whether anybody else
agrees with them or not, they
should have been allowed to
pursue their policies within
the AN.C. The people would
decide whether they accepted
those policies or nat by elect-
ing them as an executive or
electing others. Unity dees not
necessarily mean uniformity
of opinion. We destroy unity
by being intolerant of views
differing from ours.
It is necessary for all "part-

ies" to come together to try
and agree, and be satisfied to
agree to disagree, as long as
they will disagree within the
same fold. - J. M. NHLAPO.

MR. A.J. LUTHULI
WE ARE SHOCKED WITH THE RE-IMPOSITION OF

THE BAN ON MR. LUTHULI, THE PRESIDENT-GENERAL
OF THE AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS. NO POSSIBLE
GOOD BUT A GREAT DEAL OF HARM WIlL RESULT
FROM DEPRIVING THE AFRICAN PEOPLE OF THEIR
RESPONSIBLE LEADERSHIP.
The relations between

black and white in South
Africa are worse than they
have ever been, anj there
can be no more effective
way of exacerbatin~ them
than the Govemment's
actions against African
leaders.

REEF AND COUNTRY
NEWS OF THE PEOPLE

The previous ban on Mr.
Luthuli, which expired only
a few weeks ago, had been
uncalled for, for never had
Mr. Luthuli's integrity; both
as a leader and as a man,
been open to question Since
his recent re-entry into
active politics, Mr. Luthuli,
a Christian gentleman and
leader, has to the best of our
knowledge, done nothing to
warrant this fresn assault
on his freedom of movement
and the leadership of his
people.

If by these bans, the Govern-
ment intends to silf'nce cri-
ticism and to suppress the
people's struggle Io the
rights to which they are en-
titled. we fear the method
chosen is one calculc.ted to
have the reverse effect. A
more satisfactory thing to do
is for the Governme rt to call
the African leaders and dis-
cuss the whole situation with.
them, and do something
about it.

• Messlna.-The new build-
ing of the Messina Community
School will be officially open-
ed on Tuesday, july 2':. The
new school has ten classrooms.
The principal is Mr. S M. S.
Mokoditoa.-S. M. S. M,

• Johannesburg.-Th'! AN.C.
Youth League is preparing to
hold a "Rural Youth Week" in
September. This will include
an exhi bitipn of photr graphs
showing the life of the young
people who live in the coun-
try.-R. Tsehlana.

• Ixopo. - Police at Ixopo,
Natal, stopped a Bloemfontein
car which was not insured.
They detained three Afri-

cans.
The car was searched and

the police found twelve bettles
of brandy.
The men will appear in the

magistrate's court.
DEATHS

Mrs. Sarah S. Nhlapo, of
Vrede passed away at the age
of 78. The funeral was con-
ducted by the Rev. O. T. Langa
of the Methodist Church. Mr.
Elijah Nhlapo, her only sur-
viving child, his wife and
children were the chief
mourners.

Mr, Hezekiah Mtobl has
passed away at East London.
He was the son of the late
Rev. Hezekiah Mtol:-; of the
Anglican Church. He was
buried at Healdtown where he
was trained as a teacher be-
fore going to teach at Port
Elizabeth and later at Kimber-
ley.
Mr. John Mkaza of Langa,

Cape, has passed awav at the
age of 76. The Rev. T. P Tsha-
bangu of the Presbyterian
Church of Africa, assisted by
ministers of other churches
conducted the funeral.
Mrs. Adah Chuene, mother

of Mr. J. Chuene, principal of
Heidelberg School h~<; passed
away. She was buried at
Kranspoort Mission Station,
Louis Trichardt.

.Premier Mine.-The annual
music competition will take
place on Saturday, September
25 at St. Mary's School.

Congratulations to Miss C.
Maphoto of Bynestpc.ort Pub-
lic School on being awarded a
London diploma in advanced
dressmaking.
It is with regret that we

learn that the Rev Father
Thema of 'St. Marv's Mission
will leave SOOn on transfer.
He identified himself with all
the teachers' activitie , -M .. A.
Hoaeane.

• Klerksdorp. - The Grey-
hound Bus Lines havs taken
over the local bus service and
greatly improved the regula-
rity of the buses. Jouberton
Township needs a radio diffu-
sion service.-"Silver Grey."

• Vereeniglng.- ' .Following
are the winners of a recent
road safety competition. Mr.
Paul Moloko, organising secre-
tary, says that they will go
with the Vereeniging road
safety "Queen" and her
"Princesses" to a seaside re-
sort. The Transvaal Road
Safety Association will pay for
the trip: P. K. Magasa, Metho-
dist School, P.O. Wilberforce;
Obed V. Musi, St. Peter's, Jo-
hannesburg; M. A Kubheka.
Charterston High' School
Nigel. and Jameson Mlo-
tshwa, Charterston High
School, Nigel.

• Vereenlglng.-The Rev. E.
E. Mahabane, superintendent
of the Vereeniging circuit,
spent some time in Cape Town
recently. He preached to
European congregation { and
appealed for support for the
missionary fund. MrJ 'Maha-
bane has been elected Presi-
dent of the Manyano. Mr. and
Mrs Chase have given a site
on their farm for an African
school. At present the school
is held in the open. Mr. and
Mrs Chase also pay ~for food
for the African puptls=--d, M.N.

8F-

To ban Mr. Luthuli in terms
of the Riotous Assemblies
Act is to miss the point, In
carrying out his duties' as
head of the African National
Congress, and in his speeches
to his people, Mr. Luthuli
has always laid emphasis on
peaceful demonstration of
their dissatisfaction with
some of the laws passed by
the Government. Just the • Wlndwoek.-The Windhoek
other day he warned his Location Creche opened here
people against being anti- last month. Councillor Mrs.
white, a warning which we Bell said that the creche was
commended in one of our a dream come true. The Rev.
last leaders. M. Sephula made an appeal

The tilning of the imposition fOTtl\Vf~dhoek district con-
of the bans was most un for- E h h. Evaton.-A committee has
tunately chosen. Why was ference of th;, Al .M. B c uTrhc been formed here toJan Smuts Airport In place was held at Wa vis ay. e h

I id hasi establish a memorial to t eof Groutville chosen for this conference ai ernp asis on M h b
I " h b 1_ d late Mr. Eliphas D. as a a-act? Was the purpose to add socia service in t e ackwar d d

f S h v." Af' ne. Mr. Mashabane foun eexpense to the pain' Was area.s o. out - est rrca, hool and
the timing intended to spite HighlIght. of the conference the local Mhethofdist sc: 00 an

1 h was the religious page-ant pre- taught t ere or more than
the thousands of peop e w .0 sen ted bv the choir fr+rn Wind-J40 years. Donations may be
were r?ead

y
to welcome their hoek.-M. M. Sephula. sent to the Mashabane Memo-

leader. rial Fund, c/o Mr. A. D. Motu-
ba, P.O. Wilberforce. Evaton.

-Po X. Magasa.

• Schlldpadfontein.- The
following are the results at
the recent local music com-
petitions of the T.A.T.U.
branch: A Seniors: 1. Nain
and De Putten. 2. Rooikoppen,
3. Neuhalle; B Seniors: 1. Sefi-
so, 2. Bloedfontein; A Juniors:
1. Neuhalle and De Putten. 2.
Rooikoppen, 3. Nain -, To each
of the winning choirs a cup
was given.-J. M. Masoabl.

CANON COLLINS

opposition to the practice on
the part of the Bantu Educa-
tion Department of drawing up
syllabuses and regulations
without consulting African
Teachers' Organisatinns, A re-
solution was also passed de- Th P I·t· I
crying the double sessions sys- e 0 I lCa
tern. It is contended that the
present system allowing fe- Sc n
male and male teachers either • e e
sI1I'd)e of thde.dividingb'{!tne .(Stbd. Canon Collins' stay in

accor ing to a I I Y IS y South Africa has coincided
far the best, and that as an with a closer e~ammation of
economy measure the I}ew our colour problems in rela-
system is sure to defeat its own tion to Christian prinCiples.ends. The lower primary I
pupils of this system will be of was particularly struck by

h . fer i l't th t th a broad-minded lettc·r bv asuc in error qua 1 y a ey reader in "Die Volksblad.,r
are bound to take much longer It read: "In AmerLa where
to pass Std. VI. 11 di . .
Conference was alarmed at a Iscrlmmation. has been

the contention of the Bantu legally banned, one finds Ne- I

groes everywhere in the ad-Education Department that ministration, as army officers
African Teachers' salaries were and even on the Bench. Abi-
already too high, and took the lity and civilization are not
stand that this attitude was the exclusive posseSSions of
not in the interests of the Afri- the Whites.
can child. It was another ece- "It would be contra ~y to our
nomy measure sure to defeat Christian civilization if we did
its own ends. Conference pro- not give the children of the
tested against the pegging of non-Whites the opportUnity to
the Bantu Education vote to equip themselves for earning

Every plant and flower £6! million. , I a suitable livelihood.
speaks volumes of testimony On the question of unity of "To be consistent w~ should
On this subject. Intricate in Transvaal teachers, which took not discriminate 011 racial
construction exquisitely beau- the best part of the second grounds.
tUul in form and texture, each day of conference, delegates "We must see to it that
speaks of a wisdom and skill gave the incoming Executive Christianity does nee mean
above the human. - Andrew pertinent instructions in anti- the practice of virtue and
Moroenyane, Potchefslroom. cipation of a meeting with the humility for One section and

. + T.AT.A Executive. baasskap for another"
All our leaders should try to The new T.AT.U. Execu- Grand sentiments these

minimise the taking of alcoho- tive are: Messrs. S. McD. Now listen to the opinion of
lie drinks. Lekhela (President). E. S. that very newspaper, as ex-
Let us fight against this hor- Moloto (Vice-President), C. pressed in a subsequent issue.

rible habit, otherwis- our A. R. Motsepe' (General Se- Reading it, I got the impres-
country 'will be occupied by cretary), P. P. Lenyai (Trea- sion that the paper, having
useless people. - Gideon K. surer), S. B. M. Matsapola given publicity to tne letter
Mu!andzi, Volksrust. (Editor), M. J. Madiba (Re- quoted above, once more felt

+ presentative on Advisory called upon to defend the apart-
Certain schools have receiv- Board on Bantu Education), heid policy of the Government.

ed a circular through the Rev. (Fr.) S. S. Malinga The paper said: "Our Chris-
Native Affairs Departrr.ent to (Chaplain). tian principles demand of us
the effect that African The first issue of the official that We shall not lpave the
teachers must send batches of I H'gan ~f the unio?, called the non-Whites, to their fate but
children to farms to do har- ratu will be published during that we should help tl) create
vesting at 2s. 6d. a head. this month, - E. S. Moloto. for them in their owe. areas
'Thus, While the African I. . physical and spiritual possibi-

parent was still mournmg the I Travellmlt between Marttzburg lities for existence.
ruthless retrenchment of his md Ixopo m Natal. a lorry dr iver "And the sacrifices that are

. , . G ost a~ Afncan who was rrding on qui d f th dchildrsns education, the . OV he back of his lorry. The driver re uire 0 us, e surren er
ernment has moved WIth !Jght 'rove back 20 miles along the of a small par~ of our material
ning speed to the ext!'E"me Of oad looking for the missing man. assets and a lIttle of our com-
the Bantu Education Act: thE' -Ie found him unconscious in the fort. are not ~reat. not for

road I d t' 'thschcols are already ch~n~ed I H~ took the African to hospital J peop.e an" a na I,m WI
inb labour reservoirs. - C. L. in Ixopo, where he died the same ldt'"ClIsm;..... ) I
Matir\le, Springs, night. .< ontlnued on page 2 I

IF CANON COLLINS, AFTER TOURING SOUTH
AFRICA "TO SEE FOR HIMSELF," HAD PUT ON SACK-
CLOTH, ROLLED HIMSELF IN ASHES, AND TOLD US
THAT HE WAS SORRY HE HAD CRITICISED SOUTH
AFRICA, HIS SHORT ST!'-Y IN THIS COUNTRY WOULD
SOON BE FORGOTTEN, AND HIS "SINS" FORGIVEN.
But his visit seems to
have gi ven him examples to
prove that he was right in
his criticism, and that he has
indeed "seen for himself."

Canon Collin s failure to roll
in ashes has brought the
wrath of some of South Afri-
cans upon him. His name
hag been added to the list of
those overseas critics who
spend a few weeks in this
country, and return to their
countries to write books on
this country and its colour
problems.

That South Africa's race prob-
lem is most complicated can-
not be gainsaid, nor is there
one so foolhardy as to think
it can be solved overnight.
There is no doubt abcut that
those outside South Africa
are in no position to appre-

ciate fully its complexity. To
some all this means that
only 'those living in this
country are qualified, to sug-
gest any solution to the
problem.

The truth of the matter is that
a large number of those born
in this country cannot claim
to know more about our
problems than a large num-
ber of so-called foreigners.
To make it a practice to pour
scorn on what visitors think
of our country and its treat-
ment of its African people
does not reflect mu-h credit
on those who indulg .. in this
practice. A foreigner is as
capable of being an expert
on our affairs as anyone born
here. We have an appalling-
ly large number of people
who have been in this coun-
try all their lives an? yet
have no idea of th- lIfe of
the Afrir-ans in th» places
where they live.

South Afri('a needs to pxamine
her policies. consult those
affected by them, and earn
the praise of the wcrld ~y
her actions rather than ItS
adverse criticism by her
failure to keep pace- with
developments in the world
of today.

• Keetmanshoop. - The Rev.
Mr. Christiaan, new minister
oof the AM.E. Church is do-
ing well among the Nama,
Coloured and Herero people.
He wants to build a new house
as soon as the municipality
starts a new location. The an-
nual synod of the Methoo
Church will take place at the
beginning of August, at Cape

Rexon Maluleka of the Town. Mrs. M. Smith, who left
Wemmer Hostel was stabbed here nearly 30 years ago,
in the stomach in an Alexan- has just returned to Keetmans-
dra Township bus on Sunday. hoop. The late Messrs Elias
He is lying at the Baragwa- and House Webster were
nath Hospital, where he was buried by the Rev. C. C. Ho-
given a blood transfusion. His Iyana of the Methodist Church.
condition is satisfactory. - M. A. Sechele.

TEACHERS' COLUMN Mr. A Lutumbu, chairman of
the Payneville Advisory Board,
Springs (centre) addressing
the meeting held on Civic Sun-
day. The interpretors are Mr.
W. B. S. Pasiya (right), secre-
tary of the board and Mr. P.
Legodi, a member of the

beard.

After the President of the
1'.A.T.U .. Mr. C. A R. Motse-
pe, had warned conference at
Ermelo against complacency
in these troubled days in his
presidential speech, delegates
seriously tackled conference
business, resolving among
other things, support of the
Federal Council of African
Teachers' Associations, and

Stabbed in bus

lOVER TO YOU
I was deeply indignant at

the way in which we Africans
are ill-treated. The other day
here, a European with his
African servant came by lorry
to purchase coal, and -on their
leaving stole a certain tool.
This was realised by the own-
ers who immediately, together
with the location police, follow-
ed the lorry. They'found them
on the way. To my greatest
surprise and dissatisfaction the
African was handcuffed, and
pushed about.

The lorry on which they
carried the tool belonged to
the European and he drove the
lorry. Furthermore, the idea of
stealing the tool originated
from the European and the
African only helped the Euro-
pean in carrying the tool on
to the lorry. But why cannot
they bear the same charge? Is
the African more guilty than
the European? If so, on what
grounds?
What is worse, the African

police tried by all means to
show that they could hand-
cuff and push about other
people. I would like to warn
them seriously that they must
first find out the root. of
trouble before they fall on
people. - Siegfried Hab. La.
thane, Kendal, Tvl,

+

levy for the higher education
of cur sons and daughters.

We have already raised far
more than £50,000. .
If our African brothers in

the Union negotiate with us,
and also raise some funds; and
if we speed up and build high
schools and a university
it would be very easy for them
to send their children to
Basutoland for education.-
"Ola Basutolander," Mafeteng.

He who can look into the
sky and see there the immen-
sity of creation, its symmetry,
beauty, order, harmcny and
diversity, and yet doubt that
the Creator of these is vastly
hIS superior in wisdom and
power; and he who can suppose
for a moment that such order
came by chance is to be con-
sidered what the Bio'~ terms
him' a fool. "The fool hath said
in his heart 'there is nr God'."

+
In the Bantu World of June

26, Mr. Mosmyi state-d that
violence had entered Congress
and man-hunters vrere merci-
lessly hunting down certain
people. I would like to know
when and how this so-called
man-hunt started? - Albert
Letooane, Orlando,

+
One wonders whether your

"Fair to all" page really suc-
ceeded in i-ts purpose, or
whether it is on account of its
fruitless endavour to satisfy
everybody that it has had to
quit the field and leav- matters
where thev stood -M. A Hoae-
ana. P.O. Bynespoort

+
To many, scientific research

has become a curse. Even, the
greatest minds if not guided
by the Word of God in their
research, become bewildered
in their 3ttempts to investi-
gate the relations 'of science
and revelation.--"-S. A, Ngwenya
Evaton.

I am sympathetic with my
What Canoll Collins h~;, so far African brothers in tht; Union
said cannot be the final ex- about the new Bantu Educa-
pression of his view!. on this A t
country. We shall 'lwait his ~ion c.-
full report when hf' returns Here m Basutoland we h~ve
to the United Kingd<..ro. I started raising an educatIOn

"IT'S THE

iI,
WESTOJ.V'S
··MARIE"
BISClJlTS

THAT KEEPS THEM 60IN6"
Let them take Weston's Marie Biscuits to

school, the real butter in them will give them

extra energy and help to build them into

strong men and women. Give them Weston's

Marie Biscuits whenever they're hungry,

they have real food value.

MARIE
BISUUlTS

Buy 80me to:day from your store, in nicely ",rapped
damp proof pocket6.

Mothapo 0 Ie mong
o atisa ho thusa ho
sokela ha mala a haa,

...--'_-

Mokemlsi oa heno a ka u
tiselletsa matla a motsoako

oa DE WITT'S.
De Witt'. Antacid Powder ke phoshoana e tslblsoang ho
thusa Iikhathatso tsa ho sokela ha mala ke bolila ka maleng.
Khabanyana e nyenyane galaseng ea metsi ke mothamo 0
matla. Motsoako ona oa De Witt (0 kotikotin~ e ngotsoeng)
ha uo thuse feela ka ho bolaea matla a bolila ka maleng
kapele empa 0 felisa mahloko ohle Ie ho khathatseha, 0
bakela thuso ea baka se selelele ka ho eketsa letlalo ka
mal eng Ie thusang.
Kopa Mokemisi oa heno ~ u ,pehe kotikot!nyana e!l De

Witt's Antacid Powder-monana -oa motse ohle 0 uepjoan,
ke mahae a liketekete. 0 thuse bana Ie ba baholo ka ho
tsoanang. Tbeko 2/9, e kholo 5/-

Hole Ie lehae-Urukele tse seDe ka.e ...

DE WITT'S ANTACID TABLETS
Ha ho hlokehe metsl. Li monate. L1 koaholo-

habobebe. Makemlslng lebokosana l/i

Mrs. Eunice Mat.
hanya, 412 Lamont

Village. P.O.
Lamontville, Our.
ban. 0 ngola tjenar
"Ke ile ka fepa

Sybile Ira bo 'na
ka khoeli me tharo

eaba ka morao ho moo

ho ea tlameha ,hore ke
mo fe lijo tse song be

kathoko ho lebese la Ietsoele, Ka leka mefuta e mengatll ell
lijo tsa lesea empa kaofeela tsa seke tsa lumellana Ie mala a 1rM.
ho fihlela ke mo kenya ho Nutrine, Nutrine ea mo thusa
haholo a ba a fumana boima,

"Ke sa ntsane ke mo fepa ka botlolo ea Nutrine ebile hape
ke mo etsetsa motoho 0 thata oa Nutrine,

"Teboho tse ngata ho Nutrine. Ke eletsa bo-tm'e kaofeela

ba nang Ie masea ho a fepa ka Nutrine."

FEPANG MASEA A LONA NUTRINE-
LEBELLANG HA A HOLA A BA
MAHOLO, MATLA LE. HO PHi LA

NU.TRI
SE.)O SA MASE.A

LEKALA LA KELETSO E SA
LEFELLOENG

Haeba u ts'oenyehll. k.
mathata a ho fepa. ngolla
-keletso ea bo-matoe-toe u
bolele boima ba lesea mohla I.
hlahileng, boima ba joaJe,
boholo Ie tsela tsa ;OaJ8 tsa
phepo, ho Lekala la Keletso e sa
Lefelloeng, Dept. 5401N, Hind
Bros;" Co. Ltd., Umbilo, Natal.

E

Haeba u ke seng ua lepa lesea la hao ka letsoele Ie Ie Nutrine,
sejo se latelang Lebese Ja 'M'e ka mokmo. 30625-J
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MONA MANE

TSA LII(EREI(ENG

LE
PHIRITONA:
Leha motse oona 0 hahiloe

ka hara rnahlohonolo ao leho-
limo, tsimolohong Ie ileng la
khahloa ke ho a tsoll-l .. sete-
rekeng sena ka bongata, mo-
hlr ~o oa mehlolo kehcre rno-
tse oona 0 nloka hbes, , 0 fe-
letsoe ke mashala [oaleka me-
tse e mengata mona. South
Afrika ,athe merafo ".> masha-
la e haufi le oona. Clvnesdale
Ie Cornelia Ii qolong Clydes-
dale Colliery e hana ka oona,
a eon a a rekisetsoa Sasolburg
hore a tie afetoloe 0;1: le Pe-
trol. athe Cornelia Colliery e
a ntsa ka bongata ka matsatsi
chle a mpa a a beloa baa hi bo-
hie ba naah ena, sa natsoe le
baahi ba motse oons Ie rna-
thoko a oona. Leqern- la ka-
jeno Ie le be ho feta la lilemo
tse fetileng haesale 'Muso oona
oa Moruti 0 tsoara marapo a
puso.

THUTO E PHAHAMENG
Lenyora la thuto c phaha-

meng le boetse le iphil e matla
hae sale puso e nch-i e etsa
qeto eo ho bonahala-iz hantle
hore bana ba Ma-Afr ik .• ba tla
qobellca ho rutoa leterne leo
ba le antseng letsoelenr feela,
haeba ba ka rutoa e ngoe ea
balichaba e tla ba Afrikaans
fr-ela athe lichabeng tsrhle e-
s.ta Ie oona Mit-Afrikaner a
busang hona joale ha ho [oalo,
ba rutoa puo ea bona, ea Ma-
German ea Ma-Fora, Selatini
le Se-G~ika, le tse ling [oalo-
joalo. Mesuoe eohle kapa palo
e kholo ea bona le ban ...ti ba Ie-
ntsoe ba khorohetse thuto e
phahameng ka mahlo a matso,
ba rata ho balehela bohale bo
tlang, ka hona bongata ba bo-
na ba tla ngola hlahlobo tse
phahameng qetellong ea sele-
mo sena, Eseka Free State eo-
hie eka sisinyeha, ea itscsa, ea
itsoebehla Ie ho ema ka mao-
to ho fumana thuto sebaka se
sale teng, leha se se se lekane
motinyane [oale. 'Must' oona
ha 0 se 0 itse oa koala re tseba
hantle ho tla ba joaln, 'me ha
ba khoetse e tla ba ho fielile.

BA)TI LE BACHEKI
Baruti D. A. M. Motshumi Ie

A. R. S. Poho, mofumahali
Motshumi Ie mora Thapelo ba
sa nketse Mafeking, eka mo-
fumahali Motshumi 0 tla sala
ten~ Ie Thapel0 ba setse teng
ba tsaba serame sa kOllno. Mo-
fumahali J. S. Poho 0 sa nke-
tse Lejoeleputsoa. athe mesue-
tsana Kgware, Matlhalare Ie
Mantoro ba sa itse khalc· ho ea
Daemaneng (Kimberl!'y) ka
tsa Girl Guides. Benghali Za-
kia More Ie J. M. Nthakha Ie
bona ba kile ba re khalc. hoea
LesC'tho, Mafeteng. Mr-re e ne
ele Ia pele a ea Lesotho, 0 tla
sal a a kopetse mol orne ke ho
babatsa botle ba r.aha eo. Phitlhong ya ga moswi Mof.
Thaba Nchu leha ele ka Ma~hut.la gone go,le gone Mo-
'Otange Free State ha ell ka a' ruh.Mal~e (BothaV:ille) Ie mor~
mo-hohela joaleka Lesotho. khaltsedla mos'm ~e M~ru'tl

Hara baeti re ka bulela ba- Ie Mof. Ernest Buh (Heldel-
na:- Mof. Likeledi Mhluli berg) mogWEe>w~ moshwi Ie
oa Crown Mines 'Nini Vilaka- bangwe ba bana ba gagwe.
zi oa Orlando, Joham::esburg, Moruti Maile a leboga baagi
ebile baeti ba mof. Harrieta thata ka tiro ya bone.
Mahlong. Mof. Kodisang oa -Po G. Kltsa.

Houtkop, Vereeniging. Mof.
Sarah Mankeng Khaile oa
Sophiatown, Johannesburg, e-
bile moeti oa Mof. Rebecca
Mgijima.

LENY ALO: Matlo ~ mabeli
a kopantsoeng ke lenyalo ve-
keng ebile a Kondhlo Cia hae
mor-a, a nvallana Ie Mkuma oa
Wolwehoek. Ie ne le lnkiseli,
tsoe ka makhethe Il maka-
tsang, haho pelaelo lehlohonn,
lola leholirno le cets- tlung
ena e thehoang be cha.-
Molula·Fika.

EVATON.-Mona haeso rna-
nonesa a re tsoarela lijo tsa
Sesotho, Joala. Mona r~ rekile

AFRICAN CHURCH.-Kere-
ke ea Africa e bile Ie mosebe-
tsi 0 mogolo oa Konferense
motseng oa Eerste Fabrieke.
Bishop Seleke 0 na Ie teng ho
tsoa Kimberley. A bula mose-
betsi ka eo kzothatsa sechaba
hore se ise bana sekolong Ie
hore baruti ba bale rnelao ea
kereke. A neela Rev. Uwune
setulo sa bo-archdeacon, Rev,
Sepereoere eena boknone. Ka
Sontaza a arnohela ban a ba 14,
a kolobetsa 7. Chelete ea nna
£32: 2: 6.-Rev. J. Mathee.

F!T~IOPIt\N CATHOLIC
CHURCH.-Re bile le mosebe-
tsi 0 moholo oa mokete ua
50th Anniversarv mo kerekeng
ea E.C.C. in Zion Bantule,
Pretoria. Mosebetsi 0 bile lia-
tleng tsa Rev. A. R. Brander,
Bishop, marapo a tsuerwe ke
Rev. J. Shai Canon oa Boks-
burg a thusana Ie Rev. P. L.
Thindesa A. D. Ie Revd. N. M.
Sekwayo, Chancellor oa North
Transvaal, ene ese batho e Ie
tlang Ie bone. Baruti e Ie 13 ho
bona re ka bolela Rev. J. J.
Selebe A. D. oa BOKsburg Rev.
P. Letimele A.D . .T. Sefolo A.
D. A. J. Setlane Canon.

Ha koldbetsoa bana ba 3() ko-
leke ea ba £22. 10. 6..:.....Revd.
P. L. Thlndesa.

Motse wa Brandfort 0 00.
fHing ka ntlha ya maso aa:
m0swi Cornelius Mokgoro
(Vaal-bank) moswi 'Malea
Parman, moagi wa bogologol0
wa mono. moswi Mo!. M<>-
ntseng Makhutla, moswi Mor.
Sara Seboku Sehlare Ie Mo-
swi Lydia Matsatsi Malebatso
'\'0 0 timeletseng sepetleleng
Mangaung.

When boby cries for creomy
IL

the sofest milk is

LIM
Rich KUM milk will soon make your baby healthy

aacI strong, and it is good for you, too. KLIM is fine,

pure, creamy milk, made into a powder. All you have to

do is to add water to make it into fresh, creamy milk

again. KLIM keeps without refrigeration, it tastes good,

IlDd to save waste you make only as much as you want

to. For your baby and yourself, make sure that you get

KLIM - in the yelJow and brown tin.

OIJOO ,
Take f measures oj wafer. Add one equal measure 0/ KLIM.
Stir. and <J'IOuhal'e pure, safe milk.

LI
is pure. sofe FOOD

for BABY-
keeps without
refrigerotion!

LITULONG
re bile re na ie 11-t1tIe deed
tsa rona. Etsoe re "Released
Area." Ha re ka tla s ,I mase-
pala Ke leKHe ho she-ba ho
tsona Ii title ho bon') hore na
taelo ea lilo tsena e teng, ha
ke p-so e none. Joale ke kopa ]
baeletsi taneng ena. k~, ha ke
bona e La ba sona sa shlc ho sa
Sophiato\vn. Thusang ba haeso
ho loantsa taba ena.
A re mpe re ipuse. kapa re

bitse maponesa a 'muso mo-
hlang re nang le se re tsie-
tsang. Basali ba rona ba lutsoe
matsoalong a ho tsoa-oa. Thu-
sang batho ba haeso mot=e oa
rona . 0 tsietsinz. - "Uncle
Fred," Small Farms.

MAFU
Mono Mashishing re wetse

ke lefsika le leqolo ka lehu la
moruti Habakuk Serote. leo le
tlileng ka tshoaanetso e soro-
soro. Moruti Serots eo a beng
e le morutabana 0 re tloP'eto€,
ka bosevo bia Mokibelo di 19
June a Ie ntlonz va koke!o.

Poloko ya mohu e bile ka di
22 Jurie, gomomrr-a e le e k~o-
lokgolo ruri. Batho ba diphu-
thego tsa gap;we Ie ba ba
tswang mathokong Ie meloko
ya kqaufsi Ie hole ba be ba
tlile ka bontsi. Bana ba dikolo
ba be ba le mo sellong sa rna-
hlomola; ka ge e be e le mo-
rutabana wa bobedi yo a ba
hlohofallang mo ngwageng o.

Moruti 0 rnogol0 Moruti P.
G. Parhendorf e bang ena e
leng hlogo ya kereke ya Lu-
there-Berlin mono Transvaal
ya Borwa ke ena a 'go boloka
mohu. Go be go tlile baruti ba
5 ba basweu le ba 12 ba batho.
Kerekeng modiro 0 ile wa
swara ke ena moruti Parhen-
dorf gomme a thusa Ie moruti
P. Mminele Ie moruti Maboa.
Batho ba bants'i ba ile ba fale-
Iwa go ka tsena kerekeng ka
ge go be go tletse. Mohlahlufi
wa dikolo Dr. J. B. de Waal 0
ile a bolela lehlakoring la ba
mmuso wa Thuto ja mmogo
Ie badirisane ba gagwe a tu-
misa mOdiro 0 mohu a 0 diri-
leng dikolong lebaka la me-
ngwaga e 40.
Mabitleng modiro 0 ile wa

feletsa ke ena moruti 0 mo-
golo ka morago ga ge go sin a
go bolela Moruti H. P. Sorum
wa kereke ya Sired ish. Ena
o ile a latela ka Mr. R. Kirk
e leng ena hlogo ya sekolo mo
go beng go ruta mohu. Batho
ha be ba feta 1.500 kua mabi-
tleng. Bana ba sekolo ba ile
ba opela ka m€{!shgo ha hla-
tlolana Ie basadi ba sehlopha
sa thapelo ba phuthego ya mo-
ho Ie ba ba tswang Nooitge-
dacht.
Batho ba ba beng ba tlile ba

ile ba thusa ba ga Serote ka
dimphonyana.-S. R. Matime.
Mona Nylstroom re tloge-

tswe ke senatla sechabeng sa
ga Mfatlha, ke moruti Morris
Nawa. 0 rutiloe Morija Ie ga
Motshudi, mme ye.na a ruta
Waterberg ka mafolofol0. 0
thusitse sechaba lefatshe wa
D.R.C. Robala phllti: re lla Ie
ba Mogagola.-S. Nawa.

Mo Bethanie ka di 15/6/54
go sule Sannie Hermina Le-
tsoge. Marwadi wa Nehem\a
J. Letsoge Ie Mogotse Leah.

Sannie H. Letsoge 0 tsetswe
ka di 17/1/27. A gola mo se-
kolong sa Bethanie ~o fitlha a
'fetsa Std. VI ka 1944.

Morago 0 na a ya go ithuta
kwa .Our Lady's College
Pietersburg.
A sina go fetsa teng 0 ne a

ruta mo sekolong sa Mamoga-
Ie Central ka 1948-1952 a ruta
mo Bethanie Central School.
Ka 1953 0 ne a ruta mo seko-
long sa 13asotho Church, koo a
ileng a simollwa ke bolwetse,
boo bo mo tsereng.
o bolokilwe kwa J ohannes-

burg. Tirelo ya phitlho e ne

• Only ZAM-BUK has those
wonderful antls<lptlc, healing
oils which kill germs and dis-
ease. ZAM-BUK sinks deep Into
your skin-right down to the
root of the trouble. It soothes
away pain and Irritation and
'Immediately starts Its speedy
healing. Doctors will tell you to
use ZAM-BUK for cuts, brUises,
burns, scalds and all skin com-
plaints. ZAM-BUK is marvellous
for tired, sore feet too. Get
Genuine ZAM-BUK today
lnd . keep it always handy

Zam-~uk.,
THE FAMOUS OINTMENT

WARNING 1 Genuine ZAH·BUK b
,old only In the green and white box.~ __ !!111'''' 17~

UNobhala
weNkosi

Namhlanje sinibonisa umfanekiso
ka Mnz. S. 1. J. Bhengu. Akadingi
kwaziswa ngoba uyazrwa kakhu-
lu eNdlunkulu. Njengoba iNgo-
nyama kade ilapha eGoli ubekho-
na naye njengeso layo. Kubeyi-
nhlanhla ukuthola lomfanekiso
ngasikhathisinye kuvela umbiko
wabaNtwana -base Ndlunkulu be.

zihlanganisa eGoli.

Helang Babali
Babali ba rona, re ntse re

amohela mangolo a 10r..l ao re
lekang ho a hlahisa mcna. Ha-
ngata re tlameha ho a khaola
ka baka la bolelle ba ona. Mo-
tho a ka'na angola taba tse
ngata ka mantsoe a se kae. Ho
potoloha koana Ie koma pele
motho a kena hlohong ea lita-
ba ha hoa soanela ho etsoa ha
motho a ngolla likoranta.
Ngolang hantle hIe. re sitoa

ho bala mangolo a mangata a
fihlang mona ka bak·, la mo-
ngolo 0 sa hloekang, 0 kang
oa ngoana ea ithutang ho ngo-
lao Mantsoe a Sesotho a ngoloa
ka ho aroloa e $eng k'I ho ko-
pangoa ka mokhoa on bangoli
ba bangata ba etsang He mo-
lemo ho ngoUoa ke ti ...here ka-
pa motho ea ngolang ka nepo,
ho na Ie ho romela mangolo
mona ho orna ao re tlJ.'T!ehang
ho angola hape hore b; hatisi
bathe ba bone maikutiC a hao.

Ngolang ka mantsoe a se kae,
Ie se ke la ngola ka n.ahlako-
reng a mabeli a pamolri Leha
Ie rata ho sebelisa lebitso Ie
eseng Ie lona, romeldfl,l! Iebi-
tso la'nete Ie adrese ea lona,
ho seng joalo re ke ke rrt hatisa
mangolo a batho bao re Sa ba
tsebeng.

Ba bang ba lIa ka-' hore Se-
~otho se senyenyane. HI' na Ie
ba bang ba seng ba iir ba tla
ho rona, ba re a Sesotl't", Ie Se-
zulu Ii fele koran te'1e ena, li-
taba tsohle e be tsa Sf>nyese-
mane feela. Re ratile he Ie tse.
bisa taba ena, Ie ho utI, a hore
lona Ie ren!? ka moh(lpolo 0
renl? Bantu World e be Senve-
semane feela, ba bat'ang Se-
sotho Ie Setsoana 0'1. bale
Mphatlalatsane Ie Naledi.

-MOTSAMAISI

ya tshwarwa ke Moefangedi
Seeletse ka Psalm 90. Moruti
Josef Toutu wa Basotho
Church 0 ne a bolela boemong
ba phuthego Ie bana ba Easo-
tho Church. Puong ya gagwe
Moruti toutu a re:- Ka leso la
Mistress Letsoge phutheko Ie
sekolo sa rona di latlhegetswe
thata, gonne 0 ne a ruta ba-
na ka boitumelo Ie ka lerato.

Bana ba sekolo sa Basotho
School, ba ne ba opela difela
tsa kgomotso. Mr. S. W. Ma-
hurna Tlhogo ya sekolo sa Be-
than ie, 0 ne a fiwa sebaka go
bolela, mme a re:- Ka leso la
Sannie re latlhegetswe thata.
Ka bophelo ba gagwe re ithu-
tile lefoko la Modimo Ie Ie
reng: "A lesedi la lona Ie pha-
tsime byalo, gore batho ba bo-
ne ditiro tsa lona tse di mole-
mo."

Re gomotsa bagolo ba Sa-
nnei Ie ditsala ka go re: Seo
ke se dirang ga 10 se itse, mme
10 tla nama 10 se itse.

-So W. Mahuma.

EMPIRE
WHOLESALERS

95 MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

BUY DIRECT FROM
MANUFACTURERS
• TROUSERS. J A C K E T S.
SUITS, SHIRTS, SHOES,
BLAZERS, SKIRTS, TWIN

SETS, RUGS, ETC.

WRITE FOR PRICE
AND SAMPLES.

LIST

INGQUNGQUTHELA I(W A
LE ·be emi ngayo phambi kwesi-

zwe sika Phunga noMageba.TH"ULANDM Kuthe kusenialo, sa.bona s~
kutheleka uMnz. Nivard -.
Dhlamini uMgqugquzeli ph a-
nsi kuka Xulu. Naye uyeh la
uphansi uphezulu ngokulungi-
selela lolusuku olukhulu. .

Uyamenywake uZulu _ngothl
lwakhe aphelele azozizwela,
angezwa ngendaba kup.hela.
Sekufikile ebangeni ebehlmde-
lwe. NabaNtwana kade behla-
ngene kwelase TransvaaL Qa-
phela kulelikhasi. -Dabula-
manzl.

SIZWA NGONOBHALA OMKHULU WAMADODANA
AKWAZULU (S.O.Z.) UMNZ. O. THEO XULU UKUTHI
NGALELlSONTO (JULY 25) KOBE KUNENGQUNGQUTHE-
LA YALENHLANGANO KWATHULANDIVILE EGOLI. U-
YOBE USEHHOLWENI KUSUKELA EKUSENL

Umbuthano wabaNtwana
bakwaZulu eGoli

• Zulu Royal Sooiety, Johannesburg.
NGINETHEMBA LOKUTHI KUYANIJABULISA ZULU

UKUZWA UKUTHI ABANTWANA BORLANGA LWAMA-
KHOSI ENU BAME NGEZINYAWO BAYAZIQOQA KULELI
LASE TRANSVAAL. SEKUYISIKHATHI ESIDE SIHLEZI
ISIGULISA LENDABA YOKUHLAKAZEKA KW ABANTW A-
NA BAKWA ZULU.

Abafana

IZINGANE ZETHU
EZITIMELENI

base
Reitz bebese
Jabavu eGoIi

Kwathi ngomhlaka July 11
sabona kutheleka iReitz
Pirates lapha eJohannesburg,
ukuzodiala ne Jabavu Naughty
Boys.
Kwaqalwa umdlalo ngakusa-

sa ngesikhathi sika 2 ntamba-
ma eJabavu No.1 ground.
Kwangena i"B" divishinga le-
na eyadlala kahle impela. Urn-
dlalo wabo waphela ulingana
1-1.
Kwalandela u"A" division.

Kwathula umoya nezinyoni za-
thi' cwaka. Wabona isalukazi
simile ngodondolo. Zangena
ezase Reitz waziqhatha uno-
mpemns lasuka lahlala. We-
zwa iReitz ikhala ngo Washe-
sha Wesuka Makoti, Long and
Short zijike zikhale ngo Mude
Keswa zithi B. L. A. Umdlalo
waphela unjena 2-2.

Badlala kahle' impel a nayo
iNaughty Boys yadlala kahle
ngenhlonipho enhle kakhulu
siyabancoma. IPresident ye
Reitz Pirates ngu Simon
Mnguni Keswa, isecretary ngu
Steyn Molokeng.

Esababona bekhona lapho
base Reit= ngu Mnz. Timsele,
Mnguni' swa, Dumisa Mase-
ko. Sizwa ukuthi uDulela Mla-
ngeni wayesele ngoba engaphi-
langa kahle, simfisela impilo.

--.I. M. Mlangenl.

Oka Xulu usibikele ukuthi
phakathi kwezikhulumi ezobe
zikhona yilezi: uMfundisi L.
M. Makoba onguMengameli
kwezeNkolo laphaya eDoorn-
fontein; Dr. M. S. Nyembezi
umakhi wakwaThulandivile;
Dr. J. M. Nhlapo, uMhleli we
Bantu World; Mfu. E. E.
Kumalo wase Sophiatown ka-

Kwenzekileke ukuba size si-
hlangane sonke savumelana u-
kuba sakhe lenhlangano egarna
lingenhla. Sithi thina Zulu
ukuhlangana kwethu sazane,
kuyosiza ekuhlanganiseni u-
Zulu wonke.
N ampake abantwana esesike

sahlangana nabo: Timothy S.
Zulu "Izidluba", Elijah Zulu
Paul Zulu, Bekumusa Zulu,BOTHAYILLE

Ka la 23-5-54 ha fihla metha-
ka ea mane Vierfontein mona
ka papali ea polokoe, 'me Mo-
phate ea etsa liaba ka bona.
'Me e re ba re Ii sa tsebaneng
lia oelana, ka Ia 30-5-54. Ha re
thoso ba mane Senekal, ba re
khale re utloa Mophate e bo-
leloa.
Tsa tloha tsa poti-potisana,

ea hana ihaka ea baeti, ea re
ha re no tsamaela lefeela, ba
bona Mophate "Muu, papa!i

ea pele: Senekal 3 Mophate 1,
ea bobeli Senekal 4, Mophate
4.

Ka li 6-6-54, !ibapali tsa
Leewdoornsstad palakatha mo-
na hape. Khele! Mophate ea
re mona re itlhatsoa thupa ea
maoba ea SenekaL Mophate ea
tiisa baeti Ie bona ba hana, pa-
pali ea e-ba Bothaville ,3
Leeuwdoornsstad 2. Second
match Bothaville 1, Leeuw-
doonrstad 1.

Papali ea feela baeti ba sa
qetella ts'episo ea bona, ba sia
ba lehae lebalen<1.

-L.P. MokgothU.

Sengicela abanumzane aba-
khe lapha ePhefeni, Orlando
West, Dube, Killarney, Mzi-
mhlophe abanezingane ezi:
khwela isitimela. Kini bazali,
ngiyaniyala futhi ngiyanicela
niyale abantwana benu, aba-
funda edorobheni senginesi-
khatshana ngihlala lapha e-
Killarney. Ngibona abantu a-
badala bemi ngezinyawo esiti-
meleni kodwa izingane zihlezi
ph ansi zixcxa ezinkulu izinda-
ba, zemizi yabo yise nabo nina.
Ngize ngibone namakhosika-

Zi agulayo emi ngezinyawo zi-
hleli izingane ezitulweni. .
Kuhle nina bazali nibatshele

noma ngubani ozofunda lenda-
ba yami. Angazi noma ngiya-
phonsisa yini uma ngisho
njalc.

Mine angihlali sihlalweni u-
rna kungena amakhosikazi ika-
khulu azethwele. Of una kubo-
na ngawakhe amehlo ngikhwe-
13 ePhomolong. - Fine 8. L.
Msitsini.

~zindaba Zasekha
namanye amazwe

nye noMfu. D. Ntanzi wase
Pimville.
Sike salumana izindlebe no-

Sigegede ongibikele ukuthi u-
zimisele kakhulu ukukhuluma
kulenhlangano mayelana nesi-
mo sikaZuIu eGoli. Oka Nhlapo
owakhe urnsebenzi ukubona
ukuthi uZulu athuthukele pha-
mbili, yiyoke leyo inhloso ezo-

Maqhude Zulu, Gqikazi Zulu,
John Zulu, Ephraim Zulu,
Elijah Zu'u 2, Enoch Zulu,
Ephraim Zulu 2, Frank Zulu,
moon Zulu Bekuzulu Zulu (A-
yi Ingonyama), Josiah Zulu,
Silas G. Zu:u, Johnson Zulu,
Cecil Zulu, Samson Zulu, Ma-
tsheni Zulu, Mkhipheni Zulu,
Fodo Zulu, Kufakwakhe Zulu,
Mlandelwa Zulu, no Lindimpi
Zulu, Stephen Zulu, Elliot
Zulu, Simon Zulu.
-Anikapheleli ninA bohlanga

ngeke nibe ngaka kuphela! Si-
sanimema njalo ukuba nizi-
sdndeze kwabakwenu ukuba
naziwe lapho nikhona ngomse-
benri nangenhlalo. Umuntu
waziwa abakwabo kuqala ka-
duba ziwe ngabezizwe.

Siyanimema ncnke nize e-
mhlanganweni oyobe use 6401
Orlando East ngomhla zingu
25 kuyo lena ephezulu. Umhla-
ngano wongena ng09 waseku-
seni. - Yimi Bekurnusa Zulu-
Umbali, 633B White City, Jaba-
vu, Johannesburg.

a

EZOKUFA
MHLAKA JULY 4: Uyaoo.

nga unkosikazi kamufi naba-
kwa Maseko kumabandla na-
kubafundisi ababephekelezele
uMnz. Thomas Maseko wase
249B White City Jabavu weso-
nto lase Zion.
Kwakukhona abantu aba-

ngu 835. Owavula inkonzo u-
Mengarneli Z. Khumalc, awa-
yefunda uRev. O. H. P. Kuma-
10 wase Germiston urnfowabo
nkosikazi kamufi.

Kwakuhlabelela ikwaya ye-
son to eyaYiI?hethw~ umufi.

Umfana
okhuthele

Lornfanekiso esinibonisa wo-
na lapha ngoka rnfana ka
Dhlarnini uNivard yena. Ngu-
mfana owaziwa kakhulu kwe-
ze S.O.Z. lapho engumgqu-
gquzeli khona. Isizwe sika
Phunga noMageba usithanda
ngokungazenztst, Uzobe ese-
mhlanganweni omhkuJu kwa-
Thulandivile nzesonto, Wehla
uyenyuka nier eoba siloba nie

enza amalungiselelo.

15&nl0 SamakhoTwa
Esidanisayo

Ngiphakanyiswa yilckhu e-
ngikubona kuvama ukwenzeka
futhi kwenziwa abantu aba-
ngafaneie amakholwa kanti i-
nkolo yona yakhiwe phezu
kwezisekelo zenhlon~pho.

Sengibone kaningi llma ku-
semngcwabeni kuyer.zEka u-
kuthi uma abantu bel8 nomu-
nye umngcwabo bafi,~ abanye
sebengcwaba batike bangatho-
beli labo ababafit:e sebe-
ngcwaba ukuba baqe~e, Baya-
fika nabo benza okwabo nda-
wonye duzane nje.

Akubukeki bazothin: abanga-
kholwa uma abakholwayo be-
ngahlonJpahni bafundisi Ku-
bhekisiseni lokhu akuqhubeki
njengomsebenzi ofanelEe> we-
nkolo. Uyise no Jesu banye a-
nibenjalo nani.-Enock Kune-
ne.

EZASEKHAYA EGOLI: KWENZEKE INDABA EBlJHLU-
NGU NGESONTu LELIYA. ABANTU BAKITHI KWA MAl
NJA! LAPHO BAPHUZA KRONA UTSHWALA BASHA-
YANA NGEZINDUKU NANGEZAGILA KANY~: NAZO
'7;ONKE IZIKALI ZOKUPHUZELA UTSHW ALA.

Kutholakale izidurnr-u ezine
zaodfile Kwabakhon:t naba-
thola amanxeba. Lernpi isuka
phakathi kwabantu bakithi be-
ballga into endala enpavezwa-
nga ukuba in toni lentr eveza
ukulwa. Ize yahlukaniswa a-
maphoyisa nawo esedubula e-
moyeni ebethusa.
Nazoke ezibuhlungu bantu

bakithi. Masingaxatshaniswa
utshwala budala kunathi 50-
nke.
EZASE CAPE TOWN: U-

Ndunankulu kahulumeni uDr.
Malani ukhulume kakhulu
ngokhetho lwe Provincial
Council, emhlangan~enj wa-
mathunu eEpping eKoloni.

Uthe ngonyaka ka 1949, u-
Jenene Smuts wazamtl ukubu-
yisela ibandla labo ngcba Ii-
winile enyakeni owab€' undlu-
Ie ngalo ukhetho lwe Provin-
cial CounciL
Wathi nxa ibandla labo Ii-

hluleka kulo ukhetho oluzayo
iUnited Party iyabon.. qkuba
uhulumeni useyawa alresakwa-
zi ukuya phambili nE:zifungo
zakhe zobandiuluio. Kubona-
kala ukuba ibandla labo alili-
bi njengoba becabang, ukuba
linjalo kusho uDr. Malani.
KWELASE UGANDA: 0-

munye umlisa walendawo ulu-
me ibhubesi ebelimhlasela na-
10 limluma. Kuthiwa lamluma
entanyeni naye waziphindiseia
ukuliluma, wadabuh. isikhu-
mba salo. Uze wasizwa imene-
nja yalendawo okuhh.la Zona
izilwane walidubula ibhubesi
lansondolansondo la',( Wasi.
nda .umlisa ongumat'lhmgilane.
"Makahlabe err.hloph:;: imbuzi
abonge awakubo."

KWELASEMELIKA: Ama-
dod a kaKhongolesi aw.afuni
nokuzwa ukuba iCornmunist
China ingeniswe enhlangani-
sweni yezizwe iUnitf>d Na-
tions. Athi okungcono iMelika

ingaphuma kuyo in~)angano I
ngoba inhlangano vezizwe ya-
thi uCommunist China uyisi-
tha. Senga thi ezinye i 7izwe- zi-
funa angeniswe naYt!

ACHES
AND

'PAINS

Here's the

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
to kill the

PAIN-
in seconds!

Everyone knows that SLOAN'S LINIMENT
quickly relieves their aches and (>oins.
After hard work or tou,h exercise Jun
dab on SLOAN'S and feel the heal/n, ~eat
soak deep down to ease weary Joints and
muscles. SLOAN'S is wonderful for Il.ACK-
ACHE.; STIFF, TlRE.D MUSCLE.S; CHE.ST
PAINS; SPRAINE.D WRIST; STIFF NECK;
;WOLLE.N FE.E.T and 01/ muscular aches
~nd pains. Buy a bottle lo.day J

Price in South Africa 2s. Od.

Wena uthini na?
Kukhona abantu asebeke

basilobela lapha becela
ukuba isiZulu kanye nesi-
Suthu ziphele lapha ku
Bantu World kubhalwe
isilungu kuphela njena.
Manjeke thina sikubone
kungabayinto -enhle ka-
khulu uma singezwa uku-
thi abafundi bethu bathini.
Solindela u.kuzwa kuwe
nakubafundi bethu jikele-
Ie ngoba kuhle \lkwenza
izinto ezifiswa yiningi.

-Mhlell.

SLOA '$
KILLS PAIN

• • • in seconds 1

1/- FREE
every time you purchase our Skinlite Freckle Cream

. RONAY SPECIAL OFFER
one jar Vanishing Cream Standard Price 1/6
one jar Skinlite Freckle and Bleach Crean I

Sandard Price 2/6
4/-

YOURS FOR ONLY 3/-
THE FINEST QUALITY AND PRICE IN AFRICA
Go to your store now While stocks are available.

You Save money anij will be happy with the wonderful
results of the cream. It brightens the complexion, clears

the skin of pimples.
If you have difficulty obtaining your supply ask your store

to contact the factory.

RONAY MANUFACTURERS CO. (PTY.) LTD.
40 FOURTH STREET,
BOOYENS RESERVE,
JOHANNESBURG.

OR

MAIN DISTRIBUTORS
I. COHEN, WHOLESALERS

54 WOLHUTER ST., NEWTOWN.

1/- FEELA 1/- MAHALA
Neng Ie neng ha u reka Setlolo
sa rona se Khants'ang letlalo sa
liso mpho ei Ronay e khethehi-

leng.

Komana e Ie ngoe ea Setlolo
se Tlotsang theko e behiloeng

1s.6d.

Komana e Ie 'nioe ea
tlolo se khants'ang le-
tlalo sa liso Ie rnafa-

fatsane 2s. 6d.
kaofeela 4s. Od.

EA HAO KA 3/- F .. ,a.
Botie bo botiehali ba matla Ie
theko Afrika e ea lebenkeJeng
la haeno joale ha II sa ntsane

II fumaneha.
U boloka chelete ebile u Ua
thabisoa ke Qetelo e makatsang
ea Setlol0 se hlakisa 'mala 5e

felisa lihloba letlalong.
Haeba u na Ie bothata ho
(umana phehlo ea hao botsa le-
benkele la haeno ho ikopanya

Ie fektori:

Ronay Manufacturing Co.
(Pty.) Ltd.,

40 Fourth Street.
Booysens Reserve.
JOHANNESBURG.

KAPA:

Morekisi e Moholo,
I. Cohen HOliselare,
~4 Wolhuter Str.,

NEWTOWN.

Sonke isikhathi urna uthenga i-
Skimlite Freckle Cream yethu.

ISIPHO SOKHETHO
SAKWA RONAY

lnkokhelo yamafutha ethu obu.
&0 emile ngu Is. 6d.

Inkokhelo ye Skim-
lite FreCkle and

Bleach Cream 2s. 6d.
4s. Od.

KUPHELA
Eyakho ngo 3/-

tnkokhelo enhle nephezulu e .
Africa. Yana esitolo rnanje nae.

sikhathi isekhona.
Wonga imali futhi Uzojabula
ukubona irnpumeJelo emanga.
!isayo yalamafutha. Enza ubuso
bubebuhle as usa izinduna esi.

khunjeni.
Uma unobunzima bokuwathoJa
lamafutha cela isitolo sakini
ukuba siwafune laphenziwa

khona.
Ronay Manufacturing Co.

(Pty.) Ltd.
40 Fourth Street.
Booysens Reserve.
JOHANNESBURG.

NOMA:
Main Distributor.

I. Cohen Wholesaler,
64 Wolhuter Street,

NEWTOWN.
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The .People's
SUBSCRIPTION RATES, 13/_
per year; 6/6 six months; 3/3
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd. P.O.
Box 50. INDUSTRIA.
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IMPORTANT NOTICl!

In order to assist readers the
charge for elasslfted Small
advertfsements on this page will
be ONE PENNY PER WORLD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per
insertion. Legal, Government
and regular advertising rate.
an application.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Domestic - 3/- per I/C inch.
Trade - 16/- per sic inch.
Series rates on appl!eation.
Please note that no advertise_
ment will be published unles.
cash postal order or cheClue i.
sent with the advertisement.
All correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manager, P.O.
Box 6663, Johannesburg.
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__----------------------
IN MEMORIAM

KHOALI.- In loving memory of
our dear mother, Esther Khoali
who passed away peacefully on
the 23rd July, 1948. It was on
that Friday 23rd in 48 when yOU
left us six years ago but to us,
your children and grand-chil-
dren its like yesterday, nobody
will ever fill your place. Ever
remembered by your heart-
broken children and grand-
children. Inserted by daughter
Nancy Phadi.

--- J3469-x-24-7

MASOMBUKA,- In loving me-
mory of my beloved mother,
Elizabeth Masombuka who
passed away on the 14th July,
1953 at Witbank. Ever remem-
bered by the only son Henry
and the husband. Inserted by
Henry Masombuka.

--- J3433-x-24-7

THANKS-----
OLIPHANTI The husband and
family of the late Wilhelminah
W. Oliphant wish to thank all
relatives and friends for ex-
pression of sympathy, beautiful
floral tributes and assistance re-
ceived during their sad bereave-
ment. Special thanks to Dr.
Wilson and Baragwanath hos-
pital staff for their untiring de-
votion. , -- J3471-x-24-7

MISCELLANEOUS
'---

FURNITURE SALE, STOVES,
Kitchen Schemes, i Beds, Ward-
robes, at reduced prices. Terms
arranged. Sewing Machines and
spare parts for dressmakers,
Tailors and Leather workers.
SUN FURNISHERS. COR.
RISSIK AND JEPPE STRS.,
JOHANNESBURG. - T.C.

AT SUN FURNISHERS SALE.
We are Clearing. our Basement
Showroom at reduced prices and
giving terms, Kitchen Schemes,
War d rob e s , Beds, Studio
Couches, Tables and Chairs.
Our only address is: SUN
FURNISHERS', COR. RISSIK

._..... -ANB JEPPE STRS.. JOHAN-
NES.6URG. --- T.C.

SEWING MACHINES on terms.
Hand, treadle. Tailoring, Singers
and all leading makes, Spare
parts, needles and cottons. New
Machines from £18. lOs. SUN
FURNISHERS. COR. JEPPE
AND RISSIK STRS .• JOHAN-
NESBURG. T.C.

SPECIAL SHORTHAND and
Typewriting classes for Non-
Europeans at 82 Security Build-
ing, 95 Commissioner Street,
Telephone 34-2403.

--- 31-7-x-88

DINING ROOM SUITES The best
bargain in town. Table. 4 chairs
Sideboard. All for £27 lOs. at
Wolfson's Furniture Store. 231d,
Main Road. Martindale. Opposite
Second Gate, Western Native
Township. T.C.

SWIFT MAIL
ORDER HOUSE
will send you FREE

Catalogue complete with size
charts for the smartest hand
tailored men's and boys. wear
Also a terrific range of child-

ren's and babywear.
Write Box 9423. Johannesburg

for "Swift" Service.

...................................
BANTU WORLD PHOT~

GRAPHS, PRINTS of most
photographs published in
The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/· postal order

When ordering a print.
please send a cutting of the

photograph from the paper,
or state the date of issue and
page number.

Kindly mark your enve-
lope 'Photographs' and send
It to I'he Editor. Bantu
World. P.D. Box 6663. Johan-

nesbura...................................
Ascot Trading CO.

(PTY.) LTD.

95a MARKET STREET.
JOHANNESBURG.

We are manufacturer. and
.tockists of: • Trousers. • Jacket ..
8hlrts. • Suits. • Lumber Jacket.,
Overcoats, • Raincoat., • Under-
wear and • Socks. We allo have a
wide range of • Blankets, • Ruga
and· Shawls.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Mail Orders promptly and
efficiently executed.

Please write for Price List and

Samples,

•O§§uu~~OOoCl_u.uor

SHOPKEEPERS AND HAWKERS
WE OFFER at wholesale prices a

FOR new consignment of mens and"BUSINESS EFFICIENCY ladies 15 and 7 jewel watches.EVERYONE" The book for t d '
African businessmen. Call or Attractive signe an marriage

d rings and stocks of Bakhatlasend 2/9 to Classic Printers an marriage ear-rings always avail-
Stationers 103a. Polly Street, able. Call at Court Watch Works
Johannesburg. See us for Rubber 56 Eloff Street, near corner Fox
Stamps, Stationery and Print- Street, Johannesburg, or tele-
ing. Reasonable prices to suit phone 22-3043.
your pocket. 14-8-x-87 I -:-T_._C.

TUITION by correspondence
offered by European in J.C. and
Matric Mathematics. Fees only
2/6 per month for not more
than two written lectures per
week. Write to I. P. Purdon.
Glendower Residential Hotel,
8 van der Merwe Street, Hill-
brow. JohanneSbUrg:r3347_x_24_7

CUT OUT that Stifled Feeling,
Synasnuf gives immediate reo
lief for Nasal Congestion. Smus,
Colds. Catarrh, Headaches. etc.
The Genuine Liquid Snuff. Ob-
tainable from all Chemists and
Stores 1/- or direct 1/6 including
postage. To Shelby Remedies, 83.
Church Street, Mayfair. Johan-
nesburg. -- F.N.24-7-x-76

Columns

24-7-x-87

MISCELLANEOUI)

MISCELLANEOUS
BUILDING rlATERIALS at re-
duced prices - complete build-
ing materials. Stockists new
local and imported corruaated
Iron. New Timber 9 x H at
Is. l~d. per ft., 3 x 4 at 5~d. per
ft., 4; x Ii at 6id, per it .. 1 x H
at 2s. per ft. Joinery. Ridgings
Gutters, Downpipes etc. Let us
have a full list of all your re-
quirements or plans. Don't de-
lay, write immedifltely Fluctua-
tions. NEWTOWN SAWMILLS
(Pty.) Ltd., 16 Pim Street.
Newtown Johannesburg. Phones
33-8372/3 --- T.C.

DUCOED KITCHEN SCHEMES.-
A full range of all kitchen
schemes to suit all tastes. We
have had over '20 years expe-
rience in serving people with
small homes. Kitchen schemes
from as low as £25. At Wolfsons
Furniture Store. 231d Main Road.
Martindale. Opposite Second
Gate, Western Native Township.

T.C.

AFRICANS
BE in business for yourselves and
earn up to £100 per month by
purchasing your goods from us
at factory prices.
We carry a large range of

ladies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
ran~4!!'
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
SHEER BROS. Wholesale
(Pty.) Ltd. Wholes~le Mer-
chants Manufacturers and
direct Importers, 39 Troye
Street, J ohannesburg. Phone
23-8960. 2-4-1955 x 72

CYCLES new and used in various
makes and models at £1 per
month. Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street off Eloff Street.
Phone 23-5489. --- T.C.

ATTENTION HAWKERSI
INCREASE your income. Write
for wholesale prices of Re-
ligious pictures, Picture f~ames
and Mirrors. Loveday Picture
Framing co., 87c, Loveday St.,
Johannesburg.

--- 31-7-x-86

WATCHES, JEWELLERY.- For
good mens and ladies watches,
all well-known makes Cyrna,
Movado etc. Watch and Jewel-
lery repairs done on the pre-
mises. Alarm clocks always m
stock. also Westminster Chime
clocks. Call Court Watch Works,
56 Eloff Street. near corner Fox
Street. Johannesburg tele-
phone 22-3043.

BUILDING MATERIALS
TIM BER: Joinery Doors, Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hard-
ware. Paints. Lime. Cement,
Corrugated Iron etc. Plan quan-
tities taken out free of charge.
All enquiries welcome H. PERES
and COMPANY, 386. Main Rd.,
Fordsburg. Phone 33-2429, P.O,
Box 6419, Johannesburg. - T.C,

DR IV ING: Learn to drive with the
Anglo-American Driving School
division of Drive A Car School
of motoring. Under European
Supervision. Latest Model Cars
fitted with dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times including
Sunday. Own practice and re-
versing grounds. Each Lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries. 5 Moseley Buildings,
corner President and Rissik
Streets. Phone 22-8625. MAGIC CONJURING TRICKS

MAGICIANS Box of Tricks 10/-
Svengali Magic pack of cards 15/-
Wizards wonderful wallet 20/-
Kardani. Box 9440, Johannesburg.

--- J3251-x-31-7

T.C.

BEDSI BEDSI
BED8 3 ft. genuine kijaat wooden
beds complete with metal spring
and very good quality coir mat-
tress £8. lOs .. f size £9. 105. Free
packing, Bridge Furnishers. 133
J eppe Street off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg. -- T.C.

BEDSI Black Iron combination
beds, tubular head and foot,
Heavy type. Complete with verv
good quality coir mattress, size
2 ft. 6 ins. £4. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft.
£5. 175. 6d, Size 3 ft. 6 ins.
£6. 175. 6d. Free packing. Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street. off
Harrison Street, Johannesburg.

T.C.

BUILDING MATERIALS
LOCAL Corrugated Iron at 1s.5id
per ft. (large quantities). New
timber Saligna 4; x H 5id. !Jer
ft. Ii x Ii l~d. per ft. S,A. Pine
3 x 2-5id. per ft. H xli-6id.
per ft. and all other sizes Im-
ported timber, doors. windows,
flooring, ceiling. rrdging gutters,
hardware sanitary. ware paints
and all other building Materials
at special reduced prices. Sub-
ject to stock and market fluc-
tuations. Write immediately en-
closing plans and quantities re-
quired to STANDARD BUILD-
ING MATERIAL CO, (PTY.)
LTD" 165 Bree Street, Newtown.
J 0 han n e s bur g. Telephones
33-8372/3 and 33-4740. Telegrams
"STABUMAT" --- T.C.

A POPULAR LINEI FEEDING
CREAM (which removes
wrinkles) '3/6. MIRACLE POW-
DER BASE, 3/6. Postal Orders
to MARY MARSHALL- MID-
DLEMAS, 14 Runnymeade Flats,
Oxford Rd. Rosebank. Johannes-
burg. --- J3431-x-14-8

PHALABORWENI INSTITUTE
OF DRIVING

APPLICATIONS are invited to
the above Institution for Prac-
tical and theoretical driving.
Applicants from 18--45 years
admitted. Learn driving by our
modern cars fitted with dual
control. Board and lodge oro-
vided at reasonable charge. You
can be a qualified Driver
through our correspondence
courses in driving, ThiS cour~e
i~ £4 10/- only. £1 10/- deposit,
10/- per month. Waste no time,
For particulars apply to. the
Director. Phalaborwem Institute
of Driving. 106, Kerk Street.
P.O. Box 345, Pietersbur g.

--- J3429-x-14-S

BEDS: Steel Divans single £1.17,6
each Coir mattress single
£1. 17.6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2. 5s.
Coir mattress 3 ft. £2. 15, O. Di-
vans 3 ft. 6 ins. £2. 15, O. Coir
mattress 3 ft. 6 ins. £3. 15. O.
Free packing. Bridge Furnishers.
133 Jeppe Street, off Harrison
Street. Johannesburg. - T,C.

LINOS: 6 feet wide 50 different
patterns to choose from 9/6 per
yard 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1. 17. 6.
9 x 7i £2. lOs. 9 x 9 £3,0,0. 9 x 10!
£3. lOs. 9 x 12 £4. O. o. Quality
guaranteed. Free packing Bidge
Furnishers, 133 Jeppe Street, off
Harrison Street, Johannesburg.

--- T,C.

STOVES: Welcome Dovers brand
new complete with 2 pipes. No.
6 £7. 15. O. No.7 £8. 15. O. No.8
£10. 10. 0, Magic stove £20. 10. O.
Jewel stove £39. 10. O. These
values are unbeatable Free
packing, Bridge Furnishers. 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg -- T.C.

SEWING MACHINES: Singer hand
machines from £12. lOs. Treadle
machines from £19 10. Gallotone
Gramaphones £9. 5. Hand Port-
able Battery Radios £13, lOs. Set
of 5 Aluminium Pots £1. 15s..
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. T.C.

EARN 0000 MONEY in your
spare time. Retail travellers.
Stockists wanted on high com-
mission basis by manufacturers
of Diana Health Tea thc
famous blood purifier and
nourisher. Apply Box 33. Benoni.

--- J3347-x-24-7
WATCHMAKING for Profit LearnSPARES. Used spares to c~r.s and this highly paid. trade at horne

trucks radiators reconditioned. in your spare time. Free partt-
repaired and recored Union culars from:- Milwauke School
Auto Spare (Pty.) Ltd.. 28-30, of Watchmaking. P.O. Box 1622.
Newton street. (off Rosetten- PRETORIA. __ J3098-x-21-8
ville Road), Village Main. Tele-
phones 22-1137 and 22-4105, P.O ' ALL ALUMINIUM Brass. Copper.
Box 7575, Telegrams: Used- Lead. Steel and cast Iron scrap
spares, Johannesburg. Cars bough for top cash prices -
bought for dismantling. - T.C. United Metals. 281 Victoria Str .•

Germiston. Phone 61-5054 orAPPL Y to African Dress-destgn- after hours 43-7831. __ T.C.
ing Institution, pattern cutting
.nd sewing (3 months courses':
morning lessons comprising 2
hours' afternoon lessons com-
prising 4 hours daily. 13 Mylur
House, 114 Jeppe Street. Joran-
nes'burg. Phone 23-4877. -

---- J3365-x-4-9

HAWKERSI SHOPKEEPERSI
LIMITED QUANTITY finest Caps,
Rubber peaks. 100% Wool
Tweeds in assorted patterns and
Shades. Packed in assorted
dozens at only 120/- per dozen.
C.O.D or cash with order. No
postage to pay, from SWIFT
MAIL ORDER HOUSE. Box
9423. Johannesburg.

NEWLOOKS
TAILORWHY not earn more money In your

spare time. You will be amazed
at what you can earn. For fur-
ther particulars write to African
Pharmacy, 31 President Street.
P.O. Box 4135, Johannesburll.

Llaparong tsa Banna Ie Basa-
II. LI etselltsoe ho lekana.
Masela a hao a &ehiloeng, ka-
pa u khethe mananeng a ro-

na a mangata.£5 PER WEEK
EARNED :N YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply Immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604, JOHANNESBURG

TOKISO TSOHLE LI E-
TSOA KA POTLAKO

Tlo

12, White Street, Germlston.

.................................... SCHEFTZ and
SHEFTSFAVOURITE

WHOLESALERS
Tsohle tse batloang ke bare-

kisl Ii ka fumanoa atereseng
en ..

Re retisa liphahlo tse betere
ka theto tile ehipi.
BareJdsi tRusang Ie hlokome-

Ie: Ha re rekisetse bahoebi le
rnabeDkele.

Haeba u batla ho kholiseha
Ie matla, tlo u tIo bona Iipha-
hIo tsa rona Ie theko tsa rona
Ie iponele ka bo Ion!!..

To Hawkers & Shopkeepers

We specialise in Ladies
Costumes, Skirts. Toppers.
Lumber Jackets and Men's

Trousers, Jackets, Shirts and
Suits: We have a large range

of Blankets, all makes. We sell
direct to the public at

wholesale Prices. Mail orders
attended to promptly.

Please write for Price List
and Samples:

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppe Street. Cor. Mooi
. JOHANNESBURG.

41 MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.
PHONE: 33-9619
HA HO' MAKALA....................................

AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT
ASSOCIATION: Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal-
lots for £50 loan (with suitable
security) or cash value of £20 in
section 1: Over £700,000 has now
been paid out in benefits.
Johannesburg. "0" 9-7-54: Share

No. JD.18176; Share No. JD,18624;
Share No. JD.19751; Share No
JE,182: Share No. JE,3540.

Amabs. "E": Share No. B.610.
Eilst Rand: Share No. ERB,2714:
West Rand: Share No. WRA.3023.
Vereeniging: Share No. VA. IOU.
Johannesburg, "E": Share No.

E11.2867: Share No. E11.10933;
Share No. Ell.4967; Share No.
E11.345. Share No. E22,2227; Share
No. E22.12206: Share No. E22.7548,
Share No. E22.7636: Share No.
E33.5327: Share No. E33,1910;
Share No. E33.827: Share No.
E44.7030; Share No. E44,3768: Share
No. E44.9914; Share No. E44.41;
Share No. E44.12788; Share No.
E44.5936; Share No. E55,3870; Share
No. E55,693; Share No. E55.3791;
Share No. A.31.11789; Share No.
A31.11648; Share No. A31.2097;
Share No. A32.1984; Share No.
A32.10032: Share No. A32.10363;
Share No. A34,1008; Share No.
A34.5164· Share No. A34,7495;
Share No. A34.8383; Share No.
A35,1315; Share No. A35,6639;
Share No. A35,1048; Share No.
A35.3973: Share No. A36.5623:
Share No. A36.1730; Share No.
A36.2928; Share No. A39.5190;
Share No. A39,0335: Share No.
A39,8353: Share No. A45.5880;
Share No. A45.6187; Share No.
A45.2566: Share No. A46.5755:
Share No. A46.1153; Share No.
A46,2743.

Bloemfontein: Share No,
A12,7062: Share No. A13.4154:
Share No. A14.13329: Share No,
A30,5203; Share No. A30.4523;
Share No. A30.9031; Share No.
A42.6122.
Cape Town: Share No. A.58056;

Share No. A,58584: Share No.
A.55123; Share No. A.57433: Share
No. B.62000; Share No. B,66901;
Share No. B,66248: Share No.
B.63254: Share No. C.46604: Share
No. C.45643; Share No. C,44896:
Share No. C,413660; Share No.
CTD.4591; Share No. CTD.12303;
Share No. CTD.6097: Share No.
A33.3669; Share No. A33.8659;
Share No. A33.1533: Share No.
A37.8475: Share No. A37.5005:
Share No. A37.0734: Share No.
A40.2509: Share No. A40.4829:
Share No. 51677; - Share No.
57649: Share No. A33.1749: Share
No.47596: Share No. A33,2675.

Durban Indian: Share No.
IDA.1988; Share No. IDA.9060:
Share No. IDA,1640: Share No.
IDB.4269: Share No. IDB.1l249:
Share No, IDB.5155; Share No.
A41.936: Share No. IDA,11397.

Durban African: Share No.
ADA.8722: Share No. ADB.8726;
Durban: Share No. DA.1653:

Share No. DA.12686; Share No.
DA.I0836: Share No. DA.7550:
Share No. DB,6399: Share No.
DB.6103; Share No. DB,2669; Share
No. DB.6823: Share No. A38.2521;
Share No, A38.3579.

East London: Share No, A,37314:
Share No. A.313162;' Share No.
A.34954; Share No. B,32622.
Paarl: Share No. A.813.810;

Share No. A.89898: Share No.
A,811.793: Share No. B.79503:
Share No B.73186; Share No. 287 Main Street,,--------P.O Box 3067
A,810.661: Share No. A.812236. I
Port Elizabeth: Share No. 27336; JOHANNESBURG.

Share No, 212038: Share No. 28024: _===== ..======================-Port Elizabeth. ~·Nj41 Share No, ;;;;

NOTICES

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE SITUATION VACANT
MAKE YOUR OWN SWEETS

RECIPES and Instructions given
£1. lOs. for 40 lessons. Write
Mrs. E. Niekerk. P.O. Box 83.
Nelspruit. -- J2163-x-6-11

PROPERTY SALES.
Farm Kaalspruit No. 126.-
875 Morgen. Price £20 per
Morgen. 27 miles from Pieters-
burg. This farm is in a Native
released Area.
Four business Stands-situated
in Market Street. In the re-
leased Area of New-Pieters-
burg Township. and two re-
sidential vacant properties--
prices from £250 upto £500.
Depposits from £50 upto £100
accepted. Monthly payments
arranged to suit your pocket.
Remember all these pro-

perties are in the Native re-
leased Area of New-Pietersbur z
Township for all Non-Europeans.
Apply at once for full particu-
lars to: Director. Phalaborweni
Estate Agency. Samuel J. Mala-
tsi. P,O. Box 345, 106 Kerk
Street, Pietersburg.

J3429-x-14-8

uniform, laundry and shoes, 30
days' annual leave on full pay,
plus holiday alowance. A~pIY to
Matron. City Deep Central
Hospital, P,O. Box 1411. ~ohan-
nesburg. giving full particulars
of training and a Matron's name
for reference.----

NEW and secondhand Building
Materials Corrugated Iron Split
Poles, Doors and Windows rail-
ed to all parts of South Africa.
Write for quotations to Mail
Order Denver Wood. 42 Sher-
well Street. Doornfontein,
Johannesburg, Phone 22-0895,

T.C.

24-7-x-90

LEGAL NOTICES---
IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF JOHAN-
NEsBuRG HELD AT JOHAN-
NEsBuRG. CASE NO, 77703/53,
N THE MATTER BETWEEN:
CITY COUNCIL OF JOHANNES-
BURG. Plaintiff and D. MAKHE-
NE, Defendant.
To the said D. MAKHENE.
TAKE NOTICE that on the 22nd

June. 1954. I seized and laid under
judicial attachment Stand No. 10.
in the township of Mart indale,
district Johannesburg, In pur-
spance of a Warrant directed to
me under the hand of the Clerk
of the Court. dated the 17th June.
1954, whereby I am required to
cause to be levied and raised m
the sum of £67. 17. 9, and costs
recovered against you by the jud~-
ment of the said Court I!" this
action and also my charges in and
about the said Warrant.
Dated at Johannesburg this 5th

day of July. 1954,- C. J. BOTHA.
Messenger of the Court.

--- 24-7-x-90

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream. This wonderful skin
cream removes freckles, pimples
blackheads and other blemishes
also keeps hands soft and white.
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores or post
free direct from The Harley
Pharmacy 187a, Jeppe Street,
Johannesburg. -- T.C.

CLERMONT TOWNSHIP. Lots
3453. 2786, 3335. 2009. 10.000 SCI,
ft. each, £200, £10-£15 deposit.
£3 - £4 per month. Winstro
Agencies. 393, Roodeport Loca-
tion. --- J3400-x-24-7

IN BRITS: 10 morgen very fertile
plots. £500, £50 deposit. £4 per
month no interest. Immediate
possession. Apply Winstro
Agencies. 393, Roodepoort Loca-
tion. --- J3400-x-31-7

CONDENSED MILK. Sweetened
61/- per carton containing 4 doz.
Any quantity supplied. Price
list of Soap, Groceries. etc, on
request, cash with order: LOUIS
ROSING (Pty.) Ltd" Harrrsmith.

---, T.C.

T.C.

SEWING MACHINES. New and
used hand and treadle machines
in various makes on terms from
£1. per. month. Call or write to
Gem, 10'7 Main Street, otf Eloff
Street. Phone 23-5489. -- T.C.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCK.
Tipper and Flat Steel Tray, 1947
model. In excellent condition,
and with good tryes, 3~ ton,
5 cubic yds, Price, including
Flat Tray and transport
Licience £570. Apply Mr. Grove,
68a Hofmeyr Avenue. Vereeni-
ging, Phone: 20620.

IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF JOHAN-
NEsBuRG HELD AT JOHAN-
NEsBuRG' CASE NO, 79194/53.
IN THE MATTER BETWEEN:
CITY COUNCIL OF JOHANNES-
BURG Plaintiff, and B. MOROE &
A, MOROE. Defendant.
To the said B. MOROE and A

MOROE.
TAKE NOTICE that on the 22nd

June. 1954. I seized and laid under
judicial attachment Stand No. 386,
b th Township of Sophiatown,
district of Johannesburg. In pur-
suance of a Warrant directed to
me under the hand of the Clerk
of the Court. dated the 17th June.
1954 whereby I am required to
caus~ to be levied and raised in the
sum of £34. 12. 2. and costs re-
covered against you by the lud~-
ment of the said Court In this
action and also my charges in and
about the said Warrant.
Dated at Johannesburg this 5th

day of July. 1954.- C. J. BOTHA,
Messenger of the Court.

--- 24-7-x-90

31-7-x-90

AN OUTSTANDING BARGAIN.
Well kept 1951 Opel Kapitan
Car Colour Green. Low milage.
One owner. Price £725. Write
to D. R. Bantu World, P.O. Box
6663, Johannesburg. .

--- J3430-x-31-7

SITUATION VACANT

HAWKERS:
LICENCED HAWKERS wanted to
carry easy selling lines in ladies
and gents clothing. Apply in
writing or personally to:
SPLENDOR TRADING CO.
22 Ffennell Road, Village Deep,
Johannesburg.

21-8-x-87

£5

AFRICAN CLERK WANTED.
Pleasant appearance and civil
manner essential. Able to
handle telephone calls and use
initiative. If able to do elemen-
tary carpentry, this would be
a recommendation. Wage £4
per week to start, with prospects
of advancement. Apply in own
handwriting to Bantu World,
A,C.W., Box 6663, Johannesburg,

~ J3445-x-24-7

IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF JOHAN-
NEsBuRG HELD AT JOHAN-
NEsBuRG. CASE NO, 9439/54,
IN THE MATTER BETWEEN:
CITY COUNCIL OF JOHANNES-
BURG. Plaintiff. and E. LEDIMO,
Defendant.
To the said E. LEDIMO,
TAKE NOTICE THAT on trye

22nd June 1954, I seized and laid
under judicial attachment Stand
No. 1492 in the Township of
Sophia town. district Johannes't!urg,
in pursuance of a Warrant direc-
ted to me under the hand of the
Clerk of the Court. dated the 17th
June, 1954. whereby I am required
to ca use to be levied and raised in
the sum of £56. 3, 9. and costs re-
covered against you by the judg-
ment of the said Court in this
action and also my charges in and
about the said Warrant.
Dated at Johannesburg. this 5th

day of July, 1954, - C. J. BOTHA.
Messenger of the Court.

24-7-x-90

REWARD
For information as to present
working address of one JOHN
EDGAR MAHLOANE, former-
ly of National War Memorial
Foundation, Walters and Co.,
A. G. C. Construction, 741b
White City, Jabavu and 113/115
Miller Street. Sophia town.
ALSO £2 reward for working
address of SAMUEL BROWN
MOKWENA formerly of
Hendler and Hendler Ltd., and
39, 15th Ave. Alexandra
Township.

Phone information to:
MANAGER-DALES (33-6529)

FOR SALE

WANTED Native female secretary
experience in Social work also
in telephone operator. Top-
wages. Apply on Saturday only
in writing or dial 23-4877 also
cook-girl and nurse-girl, 13
Mylur House. 114 Jeppe Street,
Johannesburg.

---- J3295-x-21-8

URGENTLY REQUIRED unmarri-
ed woman teacher to begin as
soon as possible. Must be Sotho
speaking and able to teach Std.
~ and sewing. Apply with
references to Supt. Arthurseat
School, Box 15, Accorn Hoek.

31-7-x-90

LADY .TEACHER as governess
for children. excellent home.
Food, 'Iodging and Uniform
supplied. plus excellent salary.
Apply in person to 14 Empire
Road. Parktown or Phone
44-5737. before 8 a.m. or after
6 p,m. --- J3438-x-24-7

AFRICAN BUSINESSMEN. Every
business needs a typewriter.
Buv a reconditioned typewriter
from us (Our prices are most
reasonable). We are also spe-
cialist in repairs to all makes.
Business Machine Services. 37
Becketts Buldinzs. 67 Presi-
dent St. Tele, 33-5517. P.O. Box
3411, Johannesburg.

ATTENTION HAWKERSI
FOR YOUR convenience. we have
opened a branch near Mayfair
Station. A large selection of
Religious Pictures and Mirrors
in stock. Wholesale and Retail,
Mayfair Picture Framing Co.
148, Central Avenue, Mayfair.

T.C.

GENERAL DEALER'S shop In
very good area. with cafe and
milk depot,

'2 1940 BUICK CAR, 7 seater.
Cheap Apply S, FINE. ChecQ!ler
House, Queen Street. Pretoria.

--- J31!\1-x-24·7

FOR SALE.- Three piece Chester-
field suite upholstered in Green
uncut Moquette. Rocker ~pe.
Chairs all in excellent condition.
Phone 40-2990.

--- J3470-x-24-7

APPROPRIATIONS

T.C.
Chrysler Windsor 1948

TOWN COUNCIL OF
BOKSBURG

VACANCY OF SECRETARY
TO STIRTONVILLE NATIVE

ADVISORY BOARD
APPL.ICATIONS are hereby in-

vited from duly qualified male
Bantu for the abovementioned
post in the Council's service. Pre-
ference will be given to appli-
cants holding a matriculation or
equivalent certificate. who a~e
bilingual in English and Afri-
kaans. have a knowledge of
secretarial work and able to
type.

CUT FIREWOOD The salary applicable to the
FOR SALE post is £15 O. O. per month plus

Lengths 6 inches to 12 inches cost of living allowance in force
CASUAL ORDERS 25/- per ton from time to time.
of 2000th for ZUNGUIN. HLO- Applications. stating age. educa-
BANE, STILWATER. TENDE- tional and other qualifications
GA and BLOOD RIVER and previous experience will be
STATIONS, received by the undersigned UP to

STANDING ORDERS 23/9 per ton 12 noon on Monday. 26th July.
of 2000th for above stations 1954,- P. RUDO NELL, Acting
orders and enquiries to ZAKE- Town Clerk, Municipal Offices,
LE TRADERS. P.O. Box 228. Boksburg.
Vryheid -- J3093-x-1l-9 24-7-x-90

'2l MORGEN small farm £350 I -T-O-W-N--C-O-U-N-C-I-L-O-F-S-E-N-:-O::-:-:N-:-I-
(Three hundred and fifty pounds) Notice No. 69 of 1954.
Wallmansthal. Pretoria. 3! mor- VACANCY: Non-European
gen small farm with a cottage Alfiairs Department.
and a complete borehole £1.900 LIBRARIAN (Male Native)
or nearest offer. Wallmansthal, APPLICATIONS from suitably
Pretoria, A stand in 4th avenue qualified native males ar.e. hereby
Alexandra Township, £1,400 or invited for the position of
nearest offer. enquire from Librarian in the Department of
SILAS MNISI, 65 2nd Avenue, the Manager of Non-European
Alexandra Township. Affairs on the salary scale

--- J3406-x-24-7 £150 x 15-£240. In addition a
variable costs of living allowance
at present £71. 10. Od. per annum
will be paid. Duties will include
organising the Native Libra_ry
services at the Davey SOCial
Centre and other duties which
may from time to time be allotted
by the Council's Manager of Non-
European Affairs.
Preference will be given to

applicants who have matriculated
and who are in possession of qua-
lifications for library work. A
diploma of the Jan Hofmeyr
School of Social Service will be
additional recommendations.
The successful applicant will be

required to produce a satisfactory
medical certificate.
Applications stating age, quall-

fications and previous experience,
marital state. the Native lnaguage
(s) in which proficient, earliest
date when duties can be com-
menced copies of testimonials,
Birth or Baptismal certificates
etc., will be received by the
Manager of Non-European Affairs.
P,O. Box 162. Benoni UP to 12
noon on Monday 26th July, 1954.
Canvassing for appointment in

the gift of the Council i.s p~o-
hibited and proof thereof Will dis-
qualify the candidate.- F. S.
TAYLOR. Town Clerk, Municipal
Offices, Benoni.----

in excellent condition, R.W.C,
IDEAL TAXI

.£500 o.n.o. phone day-51·4248
night 43-5167.

J3392-x-24-7

MISCELLANEOUS

24-7-x-90

WHOLESALE!
Specialists In

Blankets, rugs, clothing
and general outfitting

Contact us first

J. CUMES & CO.,
170 Market Street, off

Troye St. Johannesburg,

CORNS It.
WILY, QUICKLY,

PAINLESSLY
REMOVEDwith

YALTA
SALVE

I .... Cera • oaIl...c...
1tJ8T RUB IT Ollf 1

1/6 Ti.
... ,our ell_In •

Post Pt .. from:
YALTA roo ...

PBEP.lB.lTlONI,

'" len. 1_leltalUll.1tu ••
IlL!n' nSTlMOIII.t.La

NON-EUROPEAN
FEMALE NURSE

NON-EUROPEAN Staff Nurse
with S.A. Nursing Council
Medical, Surgical and Midwifery
Certificates for Non-European
Mine Hospital for day and night
duty. Consolidated pay £18.0.0.
per month. rising by £1. 10. O.
per month per annum. subject
to satisfactory service. to
£24. O. O. per month. plus free
furnished single quarters. board,

Callouses
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dies in taxi

Chief's brelten

D. Darkies and
Swallows match

A.430249: Share No. 16957: Share
No. 19341.

SECTION 2.
Ballots for a £250 Loan (with

suitable security) or Cash value
of £100 in section 2, Share No.
EO,0858: Cape Town, 0743: Port
Elizabeth: P,E, 2. 2904.
All enquires to be made at 139.

Commissioner Street. Johannes-
burg.

What was said by Mr. Tsoai
of Parys in the Bantu World
issue of June 26 about the
football match played at Parys
on June 6 between D. Darkies
of ·Parys and Swallows of
Odendaalsrus is absolutelyBoxer beaten up

at "Stockfel" wrung.
I I eally believe that all that

we have been reading about
the D. Darkies of Parys in the
papers is also wrong.

I wish that D. Darkies F.C.
should challenge Swallows F.C.
for any day this month to de-
cide which is the bette- side,

Swallows F.C. player! 16 out-
side football teams this year
losing two matches against
Hungry Lions of Welkcm and
Lucky Lads of Vereeniging.
The details of the matches

played I at Parys between D.
Dat kies and Swallows F.C. on
June 6 were as follows:-

Junior divisions: Darkies
won 5-3. D. Darkies com-
pla.ned about the referee from
Odendaalsrus. As a result Mr.
T. Mekgoe was asked to con-
duct the macth.

Not long after D. Darkies
were awarded a penalty kick
which was scored by Dhlondlo.
At half-time score was 1-0 in
Iavour of D. Darkies.

After half-time Swallows
were also awarded 'i penalty
which was scored by "No Mis-
take." The match was very
tough though Swallows show-
ed better combination Dhlo-
ndlo . of Darkies score"! again.
The match resulted in a win
for Swallows the final score
being 3-2.
A Division of Odendulsrus

Swallows F.C.: E. Stoffol
(Master Key); J. Stoffol (Te.
mba la duma); E. Motsoko
(Zoroo) captain; M. Macheoane
(Slow Motion); P. Hantsi
(Screw Driver); M. Mashabe
(Special); J. Sehloho (Aima
rna aia tse Thata); M. Modupe
(No Mistake); 1. Morapedi,
(WO! Shelela); B. Mohapi (C.
O.D.): I. Mokgobo (Ace is
Trouble). The Swallows F.C.
are under Mr. Alphistos J.
Lesolang manager. - A. I. Ra·
ngopo.

A boxer complained to the
Newlands Magistrate last week
that a member of the "Young
Americans" gang be-it him up
at a "stockfel" in Western
Native Township.

The boxer was Reu ben
Masiu. He alleged tha+ Walter
Tsctsobe was a membr r of the
"Yeung Americans" and went
by the nickname of "Jungle."
Cynthia Malunga als: com-

plained that Tsotsobe beat her
up and stabbed her at the
same "stockfel."

But the Magistrate acquitted
Tsotsobe. "You are lucky to
get off," he told him. "1 am
acquitting you, not because I
believe your story, but because
of discrepancies in the evid-
ence of the Crown witnesses."

Giving evidence, Reuben
Masiu said that Tsotscbe ask-
ed him if he was a boxer, Then
Tsotsobe slapped hin, and
stabbed him once on tho head,
and twice On the face

Tsotsobe: "Did I not ask you
to leave the room, where your
company was not wanted?"-
Masiu: You came up t, me at a
table in another room. You
started the trouble.

In fact you were drunk and
hardly knew what y'JU were
doing-I do not drink.

Have you any witr.esses.e-
No, All the people in the house
were your firends.
I never stabbed you but hit

you with my bare fists.-
Knowing that I am a boxer,
you would not dare.

Cynthia Malunga said that
Tsotsobe came up to her table
at the same "stockfel." He told
her "here's another who will
lie in hospital like Reuben."
"I don't want YO,j at this

party," he said. "Yeu had
better leave." Cynthia said
that Tsotsobe abus-xl her.
struck her on the ear, kicked
her in the stomach and stab-
bed her in the arm.

Replying to Tsotscbe, she
said she could not call wit-
nesses because the people who
saw the assault were all his
own friends.

Mr. Lion Maholi Letsie look-
ed dazed as he got off a bus in
Sonhiatown last week.

Friends went too his help as
he collapsed.

A taxi took him to Corona-
tion Hospital. but he was dead
before he got there.

Mr. Letsie is a brother of
Chief Khamanyane Letsie or
Likhoele, Basutoland.

He owns properties in So-
phiatown and had a share in
a fruit shop in Orlando.

He was good-natured and did
much to improve relations be-
tween the Basotho of New-
clare and the authorities. He
lived at 23 Edith Street,
Sophiatown.

Moroka-Baloyi Cup
Games start on Sat.

Ju:y 31
For reasons still to be re-

leased, Natal and Bechuana-
land may not compete in the
Moroka-Baloyi Cup tourna-
ment this year.

Maseru will be one of the
venues and the opening games
will be played there ' '1 Satur-
day. July 31 when Griquas
meet Transvaal East. August
1. Basuotland meet Transvaal
East and. Monday, August 2,
Griquas meet Basutolar.d.

LITSELA TSA LITIMELA
AFRIKA E BOROA

TEFELLO TSE NCHA TSA LlTIMELA
Ho tsebisoa hore tefo tse ncha tsa Iitimeleng tse ileng tsa
hlahisoa Bukeng ea 'Muso ea Litefelo No. 25 le Libukana
le Likeketso tse moo le Buka ea 'Muso ea Litefo e tla qala
ka la 1 Loetse, 1954, e seng ka la 1 Phato, 1954, joaloka ha
ho He ha tsebisoa pele.

D. P. Mc DONALD
Ea Ts'oereng Sebaka Sa Motsamaisl

WHY BE SAD 1
BE HAPPY AND GA Y

AND ALWAYS

DRESS

THE MAXlEY WAY
IN AMERICAN STYLES

SUITS SPORTS JACKETS TROUSERS

MAXLEY AGENCIES
50a Market Street Johamesburg.

Write todey fer Catalogue and Samples
to

P.O. Box 7593 Johannesburg

MAKE MONEY

with a
WHILE-YOU·WAIT CAMERA

You can earn from £2 to £3 a day
with a While-You-Wait Camera. In five
minutes you wash and print the p~oto
inside the camera and hand It to your
customer WHILE HE WAITS.
Read what Mr. E. G. Moss, Paar]

Cape Province writes,- I have had
the camera (While-You-Wait) for only
a short time and I am earning £6 and
£7 a day with it. The other day I made
£12.7. O. for only the one day."
Easy to operate. Simple to learn No

previous experience is necessary. Write
for particulars to:-

THE PRACTICAL HOME INSTRUCTORS



Relieves Constipation •
Removes Poisons· Purifies
the Blood.
PURITONE TABLETS 2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6

PAGE SIX

WORLD
_~!1lJi%ltUi"
if your stomach is.
out of order •••

Puriton. Tablets
contain &Ix medicines
-that', why it
acts fast.r.

, Purltone Mixture 4/6 Puritone TabJeb 2/6
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RUGBY CLUBS NOT
CO·OPERATIVE

THE SECRETARY OF THE TRANSVAAL RUGBY
FOOTBALL UNION, MR. A. TINTANE. POINTEI' OUT IN
A STATEMENT HE RELEASED ON THE EVE OF THE
BEGINNING (iF THE SEASON. THAT THERF. COULD
BE NO HOPE OF SOUND ADMINISTRATION IN THE

THE EAST RAND OPEN HAS ATTRACTED THEABSENCE OF THE CO-OPERATION OF THE CLl,BS AND POOREST ENTRY (BARRING THE SENIOR'S CHAM-
VICE VERSA. PIONSHTP) THIS YEAR. ALL THE CLUBS THAT ARE
His words are hardly cold defeatist attitude by not tak- NOT REPRESENTED IN THIS CHAMPIONSHIP ARE

LIABLE TO A FINE EQUIVALENT TO THE ENTRY FEEand the clubs, not all though, ing the field on the excuse that (12/6).
are non-co-operative. I do net, they had not received fixtures. A notable absentee in this
however, say that the admini- It strikes one as queer that event, is the defending cham-
strators are without blame, these players should burden) pion, Bob Nkuna.
but I do say that whatever themselves with the ,carrying The championship which

of kit, and also escape the ad- originally had to be played at
mission fee at the >gatf. Stirtonville (Boksburg) will

This is a very mean manner now be staged on the Spring's
of trying to find fault. with the golf course.
officials. It may be suggested This course was chosen
that fixtures be registered but after the delegate from Boks-
this measure is extrernelv ex- burg walked out of the meet-
pensive even for Unions ing without entering a single
with better funds. let alone member from his club.
the Transvaal.-Allan Klaas. The following is the draw

Elliot favoured
o beat Cireb

SATURDAY'S FIGHT BETWEEN SIMON GREB MTIMKULU AND ELLIOT ARNOLD
IN THE CRUISERWEIGHT DIVISION IS ANYBODY'S GUESS. BECAUSE oro HIS
RECENT AND UNEXPECTED VICTORY OVErt JOLTING JOE MASEKO IN A
NON-TITLE FIGHT. ELLIOT IS CONSIDERED THE FAVOURITE. BUT GFF ~ HAS
DEVELOPED A NEW FIGHTING STYLE. HE HAS BEEN SPECIALLY TRAINED
TO WEAR DOWN HIS MAN WITH A LEFT POKER FINISHING UP WITH HIS
BOLO RIGHT, WRITES A.X.

Although Mtlmkulu is a bit
sluggish. his opponent is no
better. Greb has moro experi-
ence but if he allows Elliot to
come close, may be the first
man to go down. Elhut is not
as impressive as when he met
Joe. He had had good sparring
parners then, some of them
Europeans.

The Black Hawk (Richard
Hlubi)-Victor Ntombe la fight
is also difficult to forecast
Hlubi will be defending his
Tvl. welter crown. Challenger
Ntombela substituted for
Young Seabela. He packs his
punches and has good stamina.
He surprisingly beat his
cleverer opponent, Parker Le-
pere on a t.k.o. recently.

I!!!!!!"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'''''''' The way Ntombela won his
fight. I could liken to the
Fondie Mavuso - Raymond
Mkonza bout. It was a surprise
defeat fo Mavuso in the last
round. That's how Vic. won
against Lepere. This time he
is up against tougher opposi-
tion against a national fighter.
Hlubi is tipped as the future
king of the welters. Tbs fight
should end early.

Roonie Makhene in the ban-
tamweight class has been subs-
tituted bv Joe Zwane frcm Kid
Dynamite's stable in the wes-
tern areas. Makhene has had
two teeth extracted and when
I visited him his jaw was still
swollen and he was warmly
wrapped around the face. So
Obed Hutamo's man. Peter
'Moledi will now fight Joe
Zwane who is a morn experi-
enced man. Peter is no push-
over and Zwane witn his ex-
perience must be careful Hu-
tame, the man who will be in
'Moledi's corner. has no fears.
Here's another bov from
Young Seabela's stable, But is
he another Seabela?
Leslie Sehume of th- Junc-

tion location. is quite confident
about his man, Jnkr- Ntsr-ke,
who makes his professional de-
but on this Mutshekwar a pro-
motion at the B.M.S.C. this

Dannhauser
soccer team

afternoon. He fights Bomber
Mashinini. I sense another k.o.
here A lightweight cor-rest.

Other fights
Welters: George April vs.

Billy Wilkins over SIX rounds;
Featherweights: Sma.! Monta-
na vs. Dan Tsephe over 4
rounds.-A. X.

------
PIRATES BEAT COLOUR-

EDS 3-1: Playing a, curtain-
raisers for the Basutcland Li-
nare-Natal Bush Bucks
match, Orlando Pi: ate-, beat
Coloureds 3-1. Pirates w.on
3-2 on Sunday when they
Nere curtain-raisers for the
Linare and Coloured, return
match. Linare lost 1-5.

The following players repre-
sented Dannhauser and Dis-
trict African Football Associa-
tion, against Durban and Dis-
trict African F.A. at Somtseu
Sports Ground on July 17: A.
Ngwenya, Alex Kumalo. Nor-
man Mavuka, P. Mntambo,
capt. R. Koza, Z. Sithebe, M.
Xat~, J. Dlamini, S. Masimu-
la, P. Nkonvane, A. Gcmo, C.
Manyoni. S. Sithole and 1.
Zwane. Manager: Mr A. V.
Mdlalose.-R R. S. Majola.

Mr. L. Manaka whose photo
appears here is an active and
fully certified member of the
African Dingaka's Association.
He has rendered services to
many people and wishes the
public to know of his work.
He aids people with various

diseases.
32 Musiuana Street,

Atteridgeville,
Pretoria.

---- J3448-x-24-7

flaws found in the adrr.inistra-
tion camp. are attributable to
the non-co-operation c.f the
clubs.
There are teams frorr. vari-

ous clubs for instance who
will acknowledge receipt of the
fixtures by turning up prepar-
ed' to meet their opponents.
but once the latter show a
high spirit of confidence to
win these teams will show a

CONSTIPATION
(and the trouble it causes)

GONE OVERNIGHT
If you have any of these symptoms *
a dose of Peelaa Pills will make you fit
and well in no time. Peelaa Pills sweep
out the impurities in your blood that

cause these complaints. They move
the bowels swiftly, safely and natu-
rally. Take Peelaa Pills tonight and
feel a different oerson in the morning,

PURIFY THE BLOOD
•••••••••
••
•
•••

1'6 per bottl6
of 20 pills

•• •••••••••••••••* BE FREE OVERNIGHT FROM
Constipation • Dizziness • Headache

Lassitude • Flatulence • Insomnia • Foul Breath
Funness and/or Pain after Meals • Furred Tongue

Biliousness • Impure Blood • Backache • Depression

Many turned away at big soccer match

While some fans were still pressing forward to enter the
Ground to see Linare play Bush Bucks, other fans inside
were climbing buildings inside and outside the ground,
fence and trees to get a good view of the game. The
hrg e crowd pressed on to the field so much so that play-
ers used onlv half the playing area. This picture was
taken at the gate. Many ladies were unhappy after getting

in to find their shoes soiled and nylons torn.

Only
East

39 entries
Rand

for
open

for East Rand open to be
played on Sunday July 25:
First Tee: E. Nthoroane, J.

Yende. L. Mofokeng-B.30 a.m.
T. Meloa. J. Makubela, D.
Motaung-B.35. R. Ditsebe, S.
Mdeni. T. F. Nkoane-8.40.
B. Bokeer. P v Mobitle, R. s--
hume-8.45. D. B. Masike,
J. Meloa, G. Sohaba-8.50. B.
Mabena, J. Ramahotsoa, A.
Semake-8.55. M. Bookholane.
Ntombela, R. Monnapula-

9.
Tenth Tee: P. Tsoagong, S.

Molaudi, S. Molefe-8.30. L.
Khathide. D. Tlale, M. Boice
-8.35. O. Lee, S. Hlapo,
B. Tau-8.40. W. Johnson, E.
Cindi, M. Malebye-8.45. S.
Sibeko. R. Ramatlo. K. Ma-
dlan?a-8.50. M. Skosana. B.
D. Sernake, E. Monamodi-
B.55.-Golfer.

Mahlaba and Neku
tie for juvenile
tennis tittle Moroka--Baloyi

Cup games start
this weekend

Cyprian Mahlaba (Orlando) first year B.A. student. Normal
College. Pretoria, and Edward Neb (WNLA) teacher trainee,
Kilnerton, became joint-holders of the boys' singles cup in the
Johannesburg juvenile tennis championships played at Orlando
'In July 14-16.

The Moroka-Baloyi Cup
games organised by S.A.A.F.A.
will start in Johannesburg on
Saturday July 24 when E.
Tvl. plays Free State. On Sun-
day July 25 E. Tvl.. will play
Tv!. (West) and Tv!. vs Free
State a 3.45 p.m.
The comoetition will be con-

tinued at Maseru, Basutoland
on Saturday July 31, Sunday
August 1 and Monday
August 2.
The tournament is played on

a zonal system.

The singles were played on
point system and Mahlaba and
Neku tied for first plac- on the
log with eight points each.
Solomon Chakane (Orlando)
Cape Town Universi iv stud-
ent. and Bradly Nek.t of St.
Peter's Secondary School were
runners-up with six points
each.
Mrs. Shiela Summers Cup,

for girls singles, was won by
Miss Constance Mole+a (15) of
American Board School.
Orlando, who topped the log
with twelve points. M ss Elder
Ndzunge (18) of St Thomas
Sec. School-last year's win-

ner-was runner-up with ten
points.

Winners of Doubles
The winners of the doubles

events played on a "knock-out"
system were: Boys Doubles: E.
Neku and E. Neku beat S.
Chakane and C. Mahlaba 6-3,
6-3 Girls Doubles: Misses 1.
Nohashe gand E. Ntuli beat
Misses E. Ndzunge and M.
Mkize 6-4, 6-0. Mixed
Doubles: E. Neku and Miss E.
Ntuli beat B. Neku and Miss
C. Molefe 6-4. 6-3.
The juvenile inter-club

trophy, donated by Mr. V. V.
Moahloli, and WOn by Orlando 1.
for the past two years. was
not competed for this year be-
cause no team registered for
competition in this section.
This may. perhaps, be attribut- 2.
ed to the late announcement
of the tournament date -R. D.

RACING·
SELECTIONS FOR GERMISTON

(Not the Order>
By UMCEBISI

MAIDEN PLATE

Big Rugby win 7 furlongs
ECOPHLIT 1
Silent Comrade . . .• 2
Endeavour . . .. 3
Tenor . . . . .. .. 4
MAIDEN JUVENILE HANDI-
CAP 8! furlongs
NANCy.... .... . ... 1
Luxuriance . . .. .•.• •... 2
Bandi t Trail . . . . • • .. 3
Mertin .... .•.. ...• 4

3 SIMMER HANDICAP
6 Iurlongs

WHITE ROSE .. .. .... 1
Lucy ...•.....•.••... 2
Pararnash ..•. 3
Homespun 4

4 KLIPPOORTJE HANDICAP
(0) 5 furlong.
MALADE 1
Hayride 2
Poisedon ...•.•...... 3
Hot Tamale 4
GOSFORTH HANDICAP

8t furlong'
BRAMAPUTRA . . .. 2
Edelinzs selected . . .• 2
Misty Star :l
Mahaluxmt , ..

~ KLIPPOORTJE HANDICAP
(C) 5 Iurlongs
BING BANG .... .. .. 1
Dim View ...••.••.... 2
Dark Rock . . .. 3
Lovestone . • .. .... ..
MAIDEN JUVENILE HANDI-
CAP 5 furlong,
STORM BALLET . . . • 1
Copper Belt .... .... .... 2
No Turning ...• 3
Sunnath .......• 4

• MODERATE HANDICAP
10 furlongs

.... .... 1
2
:l

On Monday JUly 1<l a 'I'rans-
vaal Rugby team played
against Northern Transvaal in
Pretoria. The match was won
by Tv!. after a hard game.
Both teams played magnifi-
cently the final score being 33
points to six in favour of
Transvaal.

The manager of the Tv!. XV
Mr. P. G. Tyobeka wishes to
congratulate his men on their
deserving victory against a
team that played mainly as
individuals.
Transvaal were represented

by: S. Ntshephe, captain. M.
Vabaza, vice captain; F Sisha-
ba. D. Mathuntutha, Gush, K.
Mcwabeni, S. Yeko, Lamani,
Spellman. Comewell. B Bo-
kwe. N. Ntshelu, B. Cewu, W.
Kasana, D. Nceka. Mahlulo, V.
Sondlo, D. Ngqavana

IMKIZE ISSUES
CHALLENGE

Windy Mkize, Transvaal
lightheavyweight cnarnpion
seems to be a forgotten boxer.
Since the beginning of this 5
year, he has had only onto fight,
a title fight against Sweetie
Mafuka of Gerrnisto.i. Mkize
won this bout on points thus
retaining his title.
It is for this rea SOl' that

manager Henry Mole. has
lodged a challenge on behalf
of his man against the winner
of the Simon Greb-Elliot 7
Arnold bout at the B.M.S.C.
this Saturday afternoon.
Another boxer, Elliot Sha-

balala from the same stable,
the Blue Mountain Club wants
to fight Panama Flash Zondi,
of Orlando who returned from
Australia early this year.

Printed by Pro-
prietors - Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd .•
and published by
the Bantu News
Agency Ltd.. -u
of - 11 Newcla e
Road. lndustri 1

Johannt.burg.

SNIGGLE
Exaltation
Amigo
Agno~tic .••• ~.•~ ,.t ••

Bloemfontein
soccer results
SHOOTING STARS HAVE WON THE FIRST ROUND OF

THE "D" DIVISION. 29 MATCHES WERE PLAYED ON JULY
lOth, 11th AND 12th.
"A" division: Zoomovement

5. Black Bombers 0; S.A. Po-
lice 3, Blue Birds 2; King's
Cup 2. Hibern iar-s 0: Blae';
Birds 2. XI Fighters 0; The
Friends 7, Oriental Callies 3.

"B" division: Young Dar-
kies 4, Ravens 3: Black Bom-
bers 3. King's Cup 0; Basuto-
land Lads w.o. Zoornovement:
Black Bombers 4. Ravens 1;
King's Cup 2. Zoomovement
2; Eas ern Swallows 1. Basuto-
tol and Lads 1; Blue Birds 5.
XI Fighters 2: Hibernians
w.o, Oriental Callies: S.A.
Police 2. Young Tigers 1;
Basutoland Bros 4, Bitter
Bitters 2: The Friend 3, Out-
law Eros 1; Golden Lads 3.
Black Bires 1.

"C" division: Shooting
Stars 3, Coronation 1; . Blue
Birds 3, Motherwell 1; Black
Bombers 2, Zoomovement 2;
King's Cup 3. Hibernians 1:
Black Birds w.o. Basutoland
Lads; Young Darkius 2, Hi-
bernians 2; King's Cup 4.
Blue Birds 0; Black Birds 5,
Ravens 2; Shooting Stars w.o.
Basutoland Lads; Black
Bombers w.o. Motherwell;

Black Birds 4. Shooting Stars
2; Black Bombers w.o. Coro-
nat ion.
"0" (":':::1" : Shor)~:I1~ Stars

1. Kine's Cup 0: Black
Bombers I, Black Birds 1;
King's Cup I, Hibernians 0;
Shooting Stars 2. Blue Birds
1; Young Darkies w.o. Hiber-
nians; Blue Birds I, King's
Cup 0; Shooting Scars 2, Black
Birds O.-by Fulcrum. .

• LOURENCO MARQUES
TOUR: The Pretoria Metho-
dist F.C. will leave next weex
by bus for Lourenco Marques
where they will play two
matches. The club's captain,
Russa Bud-Mbelle sustained a
knee Injury during their
tough match against Durban
Bush Bucks last Sunday. He
hopes to have recovered to
lead his men next week.

• CRICKET: A special ge-
neral meeting of the Trans-
vaal Ban.u Union will be
held at the Bantu Men's So-
cial Centre, Johannesburg on
Sunday July 25th at 10 a.m.
The secretary of the Union
Mr. Lennox Mlonzi says that
the rneetin g is call ed specially
to discuss the amended consti-
tution.

Pirates win Vic
Toweel trophy
Pirates, the Easter'} Trans-

vaal Coloured Footba Ii Asso-
tion league leader beat Benoni
Arabian Stars by 5 goals to 1
in the Vic Toweels CUJ:; Final
match at the Benoni Coloured
Football Gr.ound, before a
crowd of approximately 500
soccer fans.

Pirates turned in 9'1 minutes
of hard soccer. their terrier-
like defence which st,)r,ri up to
some hammering attacks. was
mainly responsible for them
gaining victory.

Final results: Pirate'S 5. Ara-
bain 1.

GERMiSTOtl
SPORTING CLUB

Racing at
Germiston~

Saturday 24th July.
S EVENTS

Ist Race .. .. 12.35
Last Race .. _ ~ .. 4.50
Ist Leg Ist Double
Races 3 and 4 ...... 1.50
Ist Leg 2nd Double

Races 6 and 7 ..... 3.40

Union Jacks beat
Dangerous Darkies

In an exciting match the
Union Jacks F.C. of Kroonstad
beat the Dangerous Darkies
4-2 at Krocnstad.

"Healdtown" of Union Jacks
was outstanding and was ably
assisted by "Dire". - by "Ma-
furatsoene".

/~
FROM THE
GROUND UP

~~PPER CREPE
Here's a sturdy shoe that
soaks up cold and shock as a
.pongc soaks water-with
a sole of special crepe patterned
for grip, side-ribbed for style.
And for permanent shape
and extra comfort
each pleat of the hand-
some upper is
'inflated' with sponge
rubber.

Mad e by
EDDELS
S.A. (Ltd.)

EfJOIll
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Your friends will like you
when you own a

WIZARD GUITAR
Flat top. sweet tone extra
deep body . • • • £3. 12. ti.
Special model •• £3.17.6.
De Luxe model •• £7. 7. O.
Wizard Electric •• £28 10. O.

Obtainable from: P J L L I A C K S - J.U Preaideo& Str~e,
Jobaonesburc· Write to Box 3008 - also: Pretoria. l;a~ luw-,

nurban Salisbury Huta",avo
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It seemed that we brought
back to them' memories of
people and friends long gone,
of loves long lost and never

one time we used to charge the source had to be good. regained, and passions wasted
£3 lOs. for a show. The If we asked for higher fees on things that were never
audience paid ninepence each the show promoters used to destined to be theirs. For
at the door. When we charged reply by worring us for new when you are in this game
£7 to £9, they paid Is. 9d. and programmes. And they just and you really love it, there
2s. 3d. By the time we charged didn't care ho_w we got t~em. are certain things not known
£10 lOs. for a concert, they W.e had to SIt up all night, to many people which become
were paying 2s. to 2s. 6d. wlt.h no breaks at all for sleep, constant friends to you. At
This improvement in while we worked out new I

ti Th ti h d ---~~~~O~~~~R~~~"J>#E~~~;R~~~'Iadmission charges was the rou meso ose rou mes a ~...__~
direct result of shows promot- to be original, too, because ~\
ed by powerful showmen like only ~hrough <?,!i.ginality could ~. UZZLE
the late Bob Lamola, Ronnie we wm recognition. I ~
Mtimkulu, Peter Rezant, the At the same time, other ~
late Griffiths Motsieloa and troupes were also pressing
Wilfred Sentso of the Synco- hard in the struggle for stage
Fans. recognition and mastery.
~~~~~~I In the theatre I met a man

who was to become a great
friend of the Manhattans.
none other than famous and
big-hearted Skip Sylvester
Pahlane, pride of the "Zonk"
days. But when we met him.
"Zonk" was still unborn and
Skip was performing with the
Kentucky Follies.
I remember one night meet-

ing a ap dance team, Lancky
They worked hard running and Schoolboy, who wer.e

s~ows week after week. At billed for the same show as
times these shows were flops .. us. \Ve were all young and
but they never gave up. The I cared little about what the
young Manhattans. must have future held. We danced and
been a great blesslI~g to th.em. sang and sang and danced
We boys were prolific, alw ays un til we Manha ttans were
eager to learn and alw?ys hoarse and dead beat. The
ready to trot out. somethmg audience gave us wonderful
new for our audiences. We support and we, in turn. gave
reckoned th~t by workmg hard of our best. We stopped r izht
and improving our work, we on midnight, as was the rule.
woul~ be able to charge more although we felt like going 'on
as hme. went on, for the longer. There was one thing
people paid the promoters and that the artists of those days ~.:
the promoters paid us.· We had in commop-they could
were the source and therefore sing song after song, all night.

just for the love of it. and
without expecting a penny
afterwards. I guess that's why
some of them didn't last. be-
cause whenever they perform-
ed. they gave their hearts. and
when t.heir hearts were gone.
what was there to live for?

AT OUR FIRST DURBAN SHOW, WE WERE STILL ON THE STAG~ WHEN I
GOT THE NEWS THAT WE HAD TAKEN OVER £300 AT THE DOOR. I WAS AFRAID
TO TELL THE BOYS. I THOUGHT THAT THEY WOULD STOP SINGING IN SHEER
SURPRISE IF THEY KNEW THAT WE HAD TAKEN THIS BIG SUM OF MONEY.

ERIN'S

I decided that we still had
a job to do before we could
rush around to the box office
to count the money ourselves.
So we carried on with the
show. We were supposed to
stop at a quarter-past ten. but
the audience begged us so hard
not to stop that we carried
right on until 11 o'clock, be-
fore starting the dance.
One thing that surprised us

that night was the fact that
the audience were so well
dressed. Every gentleman was
wearing an evening suit and
every lady was dressed for the
occasion. The ladies had
wonderful hair. I mentioned
this to one lady as I danced
with her and she said it was
because of the moisture from
the sea. I have noticed the
same thing in other seaside
towns.

:-\.t a quarter-past eleven,
Mackay left the box office and
~oined the band on the stage.
Little did I realise that some
of those musicians would soon
leave me to set up their own
troupes and bands and be-
come big names i-n show
business; and that Jacob Lepe-
re, the best bass player in the
country, and Mackay Davashe.
the best tenor sax. would stay
with me and, with a few
others still to join me. would
become a great band which is
known today as the Shanty
Town Septet.

T think that our audiences.
all over Africa, are the lowest
paying in the world, because
our people have no money. At

..

* * *The correct answers for our Picture Puzzle published on
The "Bantu World" has our issue of Ju]y 3 were 'TEA' and the island was CEYLON.

pleasure in announcing that Lucky winners were: Ronnie Meie, Orlando West; Mile Le·
Mr. Dambuza Mdledle's story, koma, Langa, Cape Town; Vivian Kgampe, Potchefstrcom:
"The Manhattan Brothers" is Shadrack Mao~tse, Parys.
to be published as a ~OOk at I . Prizes of five shillings each are on the way to our lucky
an early date. The serial is Iwmners.
now coming to an end and
is expected to finish in Mayi.
buye in the next fortnight. !

By
Dambuza

dled e

DISTRIBUTORS
(Pty)
ltd.

In those days we were not
surprised if some old veteran I
of show business climbed on
to the stage while we were
singing and joined in our song.
It could be that he had once
been a member of the Dark-
town Strutters, or the Eyrie
Lads, or the Versatile Seven,
or the Bing Boys, many years
before.

Ba bula Iekala le lecha la barekisi-literateng le ba
houlesele la Liphahlo tsa Basali Ie Banna. Phahlo tso-
hle Ii hlile Ii etselitsoe rona, e le hore re ka Ie fa

theko tse tlase-tlase haholo nthong tsohle,

Re boetse re na le mefuta e meholo ea lila kana, me.
samo, likobo, likobo tsa mariha, likhareteini [oato-

joalo .

Tlong le tlo Hlahloba ntho tsa rona:

Canada House
(KA TLASE)

90 President Street, Johannesburg.
kapa

32 Equity Buildings, Church Square, Pretoria.

Ngolla Lekaleng la Liotoro P.O. Box 6799, Johann~
burg kapa Phone: 23-0735

RED OIJLL

EYES CLEAR
Don't auff r from red, blood. hot
.y I Increase your eye appeal
qUickly and easily by using a few
drops of Eye~Geneas soon as your
.yes become tired or Inflamed.

2/9 4nd 5/6
From a.U Chemi3u and stores_ I I'll. large me eontatu .. "me. tile 9I'07IUt,

Brothers"
times you will find somebody
whispering to himself, not be-
cause he is crazy, but because,
for a moment, he has lost
himself in the mists of time
and is talking to somebody
who is not there, somebody
whose phantom has been
brought to his mind by an old
song.

(To be continued)
Copyright Reserved

How many peanuts can you :hnd in the pile you see in cur
picture? When you've decided the right answer, the~e are two
more questions to answer. Here they are: (a) What IS another
name for peanuts (b) do peanuts grow abcve or below the
ground?

Remember that you must answer all three questions to
qualify for one of the eight prizes of two shillings and sixpence.

Send ycur answer to: Puzzle Corner, P.O. Box 6663,
Johannesburg.

MALEPA

ALAFA MEKHOTLHOANE

EA BA
KA PE.LA!

Ba fe moreane oa Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy-c-rnotho
mang Ie mang 0 tseba hore
ona ke moreane 0matla haholo
ho feta 0 ka rekoang, Ban ba
orata, 'me ho 0 nka la
mathomo ho khebisa bo-
hlokomoholong Ie mafahleng.

C A
Cough Remedy

MORATUOA OA LELAPA .LA
MO-AFRIKA

E NTLE-E KAPELA- E MATLA·

"
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In a "rags to riches" story, that he had entered the ring, he uncoiled like a cobra, went to Durban to meet David
Tom Phillips the famous with one ambition-to stiek the darted in with his piston-like Gogotya, who he beat on a
Daily Herald sports writer, champ out for the full 12 punches stabbing rapidly' like technical knock-out at the end
wrote, as Jake left Britain for rounds. If that was the idea, a cobra striking. It was then, of the seventh round. Tipped
home: "It is a pleasure to teil there was only one way to when Bogart gave an of as "the only man who can
the Jake Tuli story, for box- fight-on the defensive-and occasional opening, that we aU beat Tuli," it was clear that
ing is so full of the sordid, of that is exactly what Kid saw what made Tuli the "Slumber David" was the No.
heartbreak, of flash-in-the- Bogart did throughout. Empire champion. I contender for Jake's title.
pan boys, whose weakness is He gave a masterly perfor- Behind his punch is not so He entered the ring an unbeat-
for the bright lights, for girls manace of the art of skil- much weight as power. Not en pro who had never been put
with charming curves and ful retreat. Jake never beef, but hrains. His calculat- down.
cheating hearts, for fast cars looked like landing a ing eye and muscle-propelled While it lasted it was a
and slow horses. Tuli goes back KO because Bogart kept him- fists are co-ordinated with in- gruelling battle between two
leaving a bank balance and a self well out of the champion's telligence of a very high order. gallant Zulu warriors, both ~a~p!'il'=p~la~u~s~e~~a~s~~h~e~~s~k~il~fu~I~I:"Y'
host of admirers, not only as a reach. Bogart never once went Few punches are wasted; being a credit to their pro- manoeuvred out of danger
boxer, but as a man." on the attack and failed to use each time the gloved hand fession and their race. David from the ropes. His straight
I met Jake as he stepped off his famous left which might stabs forward, it is directed by made many tigerish attacks left was a delight and his right

the boat at Cape Town into a have scored points for him. a brain that has accurately which Jake met· with cool de- uppercut a damaging punch."
tumultuous reception. "Tuli It must not be assumed how- assessed, in a triple-split se- liberate jabs that found their It was a real ding-donger of
Gets Hero's Welcome," head- ever that "the Germisto~ Kid" cond, the exact place to hit, mark. On one occasion, the a fight-the absolute opposite
lined .. the Cape Ti,y?~s . in I was' not plucky or that Jake almost before his opponent has ch~mpion was poised on the of the Bogart affair. In the
de~c~Ibmg the scene. I~,s ll~e I had a walk-over. It required given him the opemng. bfl~k of a knock-out, from third round Jake came as close
a fairy story come. h;ue, said I real guts to face the champion Back in Johannesburg later, w~Ic.h he ~aved hIms~lf by a to losing the South African
.Iake, a dapper little figure. at all-and Bogart had only he met Pancho V.illa and wOlll br illiant display of ringcraft. non-European. bantamweight
rm.maculate In blue lounge thre pro fights to his name. on points over 12 rounds. It Fans and experts at Durban title as he ever will-without
suit. . And he managed to land a was a vastly improved boxer Iwere greatly impressed with losing it. David landed a
Next evening I was with him hefty wallop on Jake's eye- to the Pancho from whom Jake the. vast improvement in terriffic left hook which, had

on the upper balcony of the but he failed to hammer it had taken the South African i Jake's work. "He is certainly Jake not known how to take it,
swell restaurant in Cape with his r ight after he had bantam title a year earlier. a much more complete fighter would have grounded him. He
Town's famous ."Di~trict Six" \ raised a noticeable swelling. With the same title again at sinc~ his overseas campaign," hung on desperately and
where a dinner In hIS honour From the point of view of stake, Jake had to fight every wrote Dave Owen, the cele- brought ringcraft into play-
was given. Hanover Street was, the Ians-e-includinz BOGart's round-Pancho did not make brated "Natal Mercury" box- keeping close to David, he
so jammed with anything up to own supporters-it bwas : dis- the mistake of using the ing critic. "He often had his prevented him from following
7.000 cheering people that appointing fight. The best that tactics of retreat. opponent guessing at in fight-l up his advantage with a con-
motor-cycle policemen, had. to could be °said of it was that A few weeks later.. Tuli ] ing ana drew many rounds of elusive knock-out.
carve a passage for him. it gave Tuli opportunities' to I

Streamers were thrown from trv out every method of
b~lconies. Buildings wer ~ hung attack and in this he gave a I
With bunting and coloured brilliant performance. He also
lights. revealed what a remarkable

After their idol had address- effect first-class training had-
ed them from the balcony, the the comparison between the
huge crowd, led by the Re-: boxer of then and of a year
verend S. P. Lediga of the earlier, was dramatic.

r....---:-----------------,
I Send Coupon with 3d. Stamps for I
I FREE SUPPLY EVACOSAL I
I I
I~~ I
I JI Address ----._. __ .______ f

'

ELEPHANT DRUG CO. LTD.. II
P.O. 801( 2584. johannesbur •• Dept. B.W.

• Yes! fiom now unlil 31sllg~. 1954
you con 021 0 F R E E supply of
EYACOSAl Blood Purifying Pills

• Toke od,ontoge of Ihis
WONDERFUL FREE OFfER
and send lor your supply .. 0 W

• lust fill in coupon •••
but make sure it reaches us

BEfORE 31st JULY, 1954

'-------------------- _.

Jake's rrr ilir g farewell frem the plane that took him back
to Englar.d for tl.e long. lor g search for a chance to become

world charr p.

Langa Presbyterian Church, f Stripped, he looked even less
sang "Nkosi Sikelela iAfrika." than his weight. Under that
It was an impressive scene and glistening skin there was not
the modest hero was obviously a half-ounce of unnecessary
moved. Similar great recep- flesh-it was all rippling
tions marked his arrival in muscle and taut sinew. He had
Johannesburg and his visit to every appearance of being at
Durban-a nation honoured the peak of physical perfection.
one of its greatest sons. In action in the ring he was
Three weeks later, Jake re- clearly in championship class.

turned to Cape Town, this time It was a poor fight, but it was
for his first fight in South an exceptionally interesting
Africa since becoming world- exhibition of matched boxing.
famous as the Empire cham- Bogart was very clever in
pion. and for -£1,750 prize carrying out his strategic plan
money. Kid Bogart was his and-as he stuck out the 12
opponent and the scenes at rounds, finishing unmarked-
Hartleyvale will ever be re- he was successful in it. He
membered by all present. , gave a fine exhibition of de-

Kid Bogart. 20-year old Ba .. densive boxing. I
suto school teacher and former Tu li was able to try every
South African amateur cham- method of attack and this per-
pion. was undefeated as a pro formance was brilliant. Even
and a worthy opponent for !he on the solitary occasion that he
Empire champ. Bogart, scaling found himself in a corner,
113 lbs. to Tu li's 114~, was ex- backed to the ropes facing
pected to put up a strong fig~t Bogart, he was far too poten-
and, as no title was at stake, It tially dangerous for the latter
was even thought that Jake to follow up his advantage.
might suffer a friendly set- Bogart wisely retreated. '
back at his hands. Tuli showed that he had a

Nothing of the kind happen- vicious punch, or rather, a
ed. Kid Bogart evidently had vicious chain of punches.
other ideas. It was soon clear Whenever there was a chance,

EVACOSAL
• cleans the stomoch

cleans the blood
• cleons Ihe Doll

You can get E:VACOSAL from all chemists and ,,!edicine counters, or Is. 6d. postage free direct from
E.Jephant Dru, Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 2584, Johannesbur,._- _----.- --.-.-
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.. VENTY -t;IGl1T Yf;AR OLD MISS DEBORAH REBECCA
MOK;GOTSI IS PERHAPS THE ONLY AFRICAN GIRL IN
THE COUNTRY TODAY ASPIRING TO PRACTICE AT THE
SIDE BAR. MISS MOKGOTSI WAS THE ONLY WOMAN
AMONG SEVENTY-FOUR STUDENTS CAPPED AT KIL-
NERTON ON FRIDAY, JULY 9. SHE IS NOW DOING HER
L.L.B. COURSE AS A PART-TIME STUDENT AT THE WIT-
VlATERSRAND UNIVERSITY.
Soft spoken Miss Mokgotsi

told me that she is working
hard to achieve her late
father's ambition. When she
was doing primary education
at St. Michael's School,
Alexandra her father en-
couraged her to study hard and
promised her that he was going
to see that she got fairly high
with her education. Unfor-
tunately he died in 1944.

Mrs. Jessie Lebona and the
Rev. S. L. S. Motsepe of Klip-
town are preparing a scheme
, to help the people of Kliptown
by starting a creche.
These people thought it a

most worthwhile aim to look
after the little ones while
their mothers are at work.
Widows and other people

are forced to go out to earn
bread for their little ones W!10
are left all by themselves and
grow up with no discpiline
and become tsotsis.
Mrs. Lebona and the Rev.

Mr. Motsepe therefore appeal
to the residents of Kliptown to
send their children to them for
safe keeping during the day.
Applicants are invited to

write to Mrs. J. Lebona, Box
69. Kliptown. or phone 240.

j • ~
I

: This year the eZnzele Y.W.
C.A. will hold their annual, I exhibition and competitions at

II Vryheid, Zululand in October.
. The Johannesburg branch is

: I busy preparing for a local: ::I exhibition to be held in. IAugust.
.t· ':~~l The branch is also practis-

''1:'::: .. :. I ing a few Negro Spirituals to
go and sing during the exhibi-

Mokgotsi, B.A. tion.-"LiepoUe."Miss Debora

•

firt$tont
.TOP~QUALITY----IiIM =

ROADMASTER,

BICYCLE TYRES

-made in the same factory
as the famous Firestone
motor car tyres. Why are
there more FIRESTONE
tyres on the .roads of South
Africa than ANY other
make? Because motorists
know that FIRESTONE
tyres are tough, strong,
long-lasting. FIR EST 0 N E
Bicrcle Tyres are also
tough, strong, long-lasting.

How often do you buy new
tyres? Get FIRESTONE
tyres and see for yourself
how much longer FIRES-
TONE Top-Quality tyr.s
last!

Tirft.one TOP -QUALITY

THICK TREAD,
STRONG

CONSTRUCTION,
MORE MilES,

FEWER
PUNCTURES I

1786

fI'r,;~ -_-- ---.'\\~ .. ~,
BICYCLE lYRES

through our clothes. It is quite
impossible to keep collars and
cuffs clean and fresh, not to
mention the . hems of petti-
coats. To try washing out the
greasy soot with ordinary soap
is almost an impossibility and

Shy Desana Mthernbu was elected
Beauty Queen of the Bantu Fair
at Durban. Desana is seen here
singing, the visitor's book when
she visited Lever Brothers factory
recently in her home town.
Eighteen-year-old Desana was
educated at Adams College. She

plans to become a nurse.

She ,...'as sent to Inanda Se-
minary to study J.C. and
Adams College' for a teacher's
training course which she com-
pleted in 1944. After a year's
interval she studied matric
privately.
In 1950 with her father's

encourageing words in mind
she started reading for the
B.A. degree course which she
successfully completed last
year.
Miss Mokgotsi is on the staff

of the Alexandra Sen ior Cen-
tral School. She stays with her
mother and her young sister
who is also a teacher at the
Ilocal Community School. Her
youngest sister is .still at
college in Zululand.
The Mokaotsis are Bangwa-

to. originally of Serowe, Be-
chuana and

~'\; <;~, <; ~ ~

~ _E CHAT~
\VITHOUT DOUBT THE

NICEST THING ABOUT \VIN-
TER-TIME IS THE COSY
EVENINGS SPENT AT HOME
WITH GOOD FRIENDS AND
GOOD MUSIC. HIGH ON MY
LIST OF FAVOURITE RE-
CORDS IS OUR O\VN
SYLVIA MOLOI AND HER I the hard rubbing his entails
GAY CANARIES IN "DOLLY Iwears out the material in next
o HAMBA EBUSUKU" ON to no time. A little Magic in the
PHILIp·S RECORD SB 1. THE washing water and all the dirt
RECORDING ON THE OTHER will disappear in a wink with-
SIDE OF THIS DISC IS CALL- out any rubbing at all. You
ED "THELA-NGO T\VO AND just squeeze the material gent-
IT TOO HAS ALL ToHELIFE, ly. That means less work for
WARMTH AND RHYTHM you and no wear and tear on
YOU COULD WISH FOR. your clothes. Yes, Magic is a
Sylvia Moloi was born in. real money safer. Just one very

Basutoland 28 years ago, but important point, don't waste
she was only a child when she your Magic. Read the instruc-
left home to attend St. Thomas' tions carefully and only use
Training College in Johannes- the quantities given-no less,
burg. Now she is a teacher at no more. - Liepollo.
Orlando, and a very successful
one too. Her small pupils love
her,-no doubt because she is
a wonderful teller of stories-
a sure way to any child's heart.
You have probably read some
of Sylvia's enchanting little
fables about animals. Besides
teaching and writing stories
Sylvia does many other things.
She broadcasts, composes songs
and loves to do beadwork and
embroidery at which she is an
expert. She hopes one day to

. find the time to study music
seriously.

, ;)1: '*' *
And now let me tell you an

easy way to overcome one of
the least pleasant aspects of
winter the dirt caused by
so many smoking chimneys
which seems to penetrate right

Feeling. 011 ellgeP
take a warning
from Nature

I~. time to take action, when you
start getting jumpy for no apparent
reason. It's time to realise that there
is a reason-that you are exhausting
your nervous energy. You need
Virata's help. Virata is not just a
tonic, but a nourishing food for the
nerves. I IS unique restorative pro-
perties are specially processed in these
pills, so that they can be completely
absorbed by the system. Start today!
Take Virata every day for a few
weeks. You will not only get back
all your old drive and energy. You'Il
have more than ever before!

I e

ALL ABOUT
OUR NURSES

Staff Nurses Elizabeth Molamu,
H Mgumane and Cornelia Moti-
ngoe have successfully completed
a course in radiography which
they studied at the Pretoria
University. It was a three-month
course.

I saw them at the Bar agwanath
Hospital. They have resumed
duties and will in addition do
radiography in the hospital. They
told me that they were waiting
for a brown stripe which is worn
by nurses who have passed radio-
graphy. • •

Nurse Esther Bacela of the
Livingstone Hospital. Port Eliza-
beth visited the Bantu World
Office last week. Miss Baeela is
on a month holiday. She hope! to
visit Cape Town before the holi-
day expires.- A US I,

Bishopscourt is one of Cape Town's loveliest suburbs.
The stoep of this' Bishopscourt home is always polished
with Sunbeam. That is why it is so bright.
The wealthiest people use Sunbeam
polish f?r stoeps and granolithic floors,
.and yet It costs no more than ordinary
polish. Sunbeam is so easy to use,
and a Sunbeam shine lasts and lasts.
Use Sunbeam in your home and keep
YOUt stoep bright and beautiful, too.

RED GREEN BLACK
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rinse with
Reckitt's Blue stops washing

from turning yellow-keeps it
sparkling-white.

es TO WHITER WASHINGMYSTERIES AND WOND- wellknown music enthusiasts
ERS OF THE EAST WERE as Mr. K. E. Masinga of
BROUGHT TO GERMISTON Durban, Mr. Aubrey Nye-
RECENTLY WHEN ONE OF mbezi of Estcourt, Mr. F. J.
THE GREATEST MAGI- Mngeza of Grey town and Mr.
ClANS TO APPEAR BEFORE R. Goba of Maritzburg.
FOOTLIGHTS WAS PRE- His association, hopes to
SENTED ON THE GERMIS- start a national beauty con-
TON TURTON HALL STAGE. test in October.
HE WAS YUSULTlNI- This will start in the Cape,
ILLUSIONIST, HYPNOTIST then the Free State and Trans-
AND ESCAPE-ARTIST. vaal finallv NataL

Mr. Yusultini is a master at There will also be a national
his art. He snatches adult talent contest from
cigarettes from the air, pro- which it is hoped to draw a
duces eggs that hatch pound cast for the first play to be
notes and plastic balls that dramatised. by the organisa-
float around the stage. I tion.

The Brothers were singing at
the Odin Cinema. A handful
of unruly young men went to
the extent of trying to force
the Manhattan Brothers' lady
singer to take a tot of brandy.
The Brothers had agreed to

appear on the stage in support
of a local deserving cause. But
when this unhappy incident
took place. Dam Dam, the
leader. decided to call the
show off. The house was full.

Dam Dam says he was
annoyed with the inter-
ference on the stage and he
is afraid that although he is
aware of the fact that

Washing tests have proved that to get
your linen snowy-white, you must
follow these three washday steps:

eckitt's BLU E
t1\a~es white. tkinqs re II~ white.
39 ..... 9357·2

- I Jennie Tourel, world famous mezzo-soprano from New York is
One of his main acts is to I being congratu lated by officials of the Johannesburg Bantu'

float the body of a ei1'l before Music Festival ccrrrnittee during her recent performance be-
his audience. He is truly a Ifore a Non-European audience. From left. to right. they are Mr.
mystery man. Lucas T. Makhema, Mr. Peter Rezant, MISS Tourel. Mr. George

Mr. Yusultini. however. does IReeves who accompanied her, .Mr. J P. Tutu, Mr. B. Mudau
not require magic tricks to and Captain M. Roe.
get across to h~ audience. He .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
is a showman first and a The ultimate aim, is to thousands of their admirers
magician last. He moves across establish the Union's First are in Sophiatown, he is
the stage with the poise of a Bantu National Theatre to forced not to go and perform
born actor. His :voice is a provide facilities for the de- there again.
pleasure to hear, HIS acts are velopment of African talent.
spiced with witty quips. * '*' '*'• The secretary of the Tiny

... Mr. qlad~on Sidyiyo's Tots of Orlando. Robert Mabi-
The Organising Secretary of 'Abahedeni will be used as a nda has written to me from

the South African Bantu baCkgrOund. + \Mafeteng, Basutoland. He tells
The"lt.<cal Association. Mr. \V. "Ba gopotsa motho kgakala". me that. the young fellows
P. Kakaza of C2De Town, h d id f th M have arr ived at Mafeteng

II . .hare t e wor s sal 0 e an- hIdpassed through - arr ismit hattans by Mr. S. S. Sebitloa- v~here they ave a rea y
last week. I f Bl forrtei given two shows.ne 0 oem on em. .

. . They are accompanied by
"Their company IS not com- maziclan Rocks. who appeared

posed of drunkards, slaggards with them in a nurses' con-
o~ dullards. They have got a cert held at Baragwanath
P easan t and unnerplexed h it 1 tl. .... " • OSpl a re::en y.
wonde~ul. ~hythm. . At the time of writing, the
I Mr ..... ~blt.oan~ said these Tots were on their way to
words after seeing th1e Man- Matsieng and Maseru. At
h~ttan Brothers; In Bloemfon- Park Station they were seen
t~I~' his letter to IT,e, Mr. Se- off. by Sam Rarnunyadiwa,
h '~l t· "thev ' their manager..:. oane goes on 0 say. ., The Tots will be back in
pre able to touch my deepest time for the re-opening of
cebnzs and make me as . J h b
happyb as St. Peter of G_aiilee I schools In ~ ~n~es urg.
when he saw the T'ransf.gura- .
tion on the Mount." I Mr. Osb?rne Fordinand,

.... famous mUSIC conductor from
There is no doubt that the Kilnerton Insti~utio~, Pretoria!

Manhattan Brothers are a is on a sho~t holiday 10 Durban.
'feat favourite. But it is dis- Osborne IS the son ?f a w~11-
-npointing to hc=r that their known schoolmaster in Sophia-
"how wac; spoiled bv Sophia- town.
wn ruffians recent:y. I (Continued on page 17)
-----~-

ayibu ye record review

+

ea lebese le tsoekere, kahoo seo u
ts 'oanetseng ho se et a feela ke ho
eketsa metsi, u belise motsoako
metsotso e rnehlano, 'me Iijo tsa
lcsea Ii lokile. Fepa lesea la hao ka
Incurnbe, u bone ha Ie hola le 10
leholo Ie tiile.

NTLE HO TEFO.-Bactsi ba
INCVMBE ba tla u romclla BU-
KANA E S LEFELLOE. G e tl
u holella kamoo u ka sebelisang

I INCUMBE, le kamoo u ka loki ang
meroho ea majaredeng en tesea,
Ngolla ho Hina Bros. & Co. Ltd.,
Dept. 358 1, Umbilo, Natal. Lengo-
long la hao bolela haeba u batla ba
bukana ea hao e Ie ka Sekhooa,
Sezulu, Sexho a, Sindebele, Shena
kapa ka puo ea Ses o.

"Erekaha ke holisitse bana baka
ba robeli=-bashanyana ba supileng
It ngoanana-ka Incumbs, Ie ka
lakatsa ho tseba hore na ke hopoia
haholo hakae ka mosebetsi oa Jona.

•'Kantle ho pelaelo tse tloae-
hileng t a bongoana ha ba soka ba
nkhathatsa Ie ka letsatsi feela, 'me
hona ke re ho entsoe ke motheo 00
motle-motle 00 ba ileng ba 0 nehoa
ka ho fepjoa ka Incumbe ho tloha
mohla ba tlosoang lctsoeleng,

•'Ka lebaka la tsebo eaka ke
ikemisetsa ho tsebisa met oal~ eaka
kaofeela ka Incumbe.

lncurnbe ehlile e erselitsoe
masea a Ma-Afrika, ebile e rorisoa
ke Lingaka Ie Baoki. Ke sejo se
phethahetseng, se na Ie monate oohle
00 lesea Ie 0 batlang, E-na le phofo

~~-~-~j() .~-~---
~_-~-_._ I __.. - I _.--__ . --
.:..._- - : -=-

lIanga lase Bhai
Ulohambo

INCUMBE KE SEJO
SE RORISOANG

SE NA LE PHOFO
EA LEBESE LE

TSOEKERE
SE BOBEBE HAHOLO

Manhattan Stars Luxorette 104
Singing her latest favourite

numb "r "Nomeva" is filmstar The Manhattan Stars and Maestro DE-anHerrick (oruanist) come
Dolly Rathebe. It was a B. B. in re "pectfully on 'nanga' and 'Ulohambo' which in the main are show-
records presentation at the cases for them. Dean Herrick's rich, fruity tone and drive are well

~ exemplified.
B.M.S.C.. Johannesburg re- I
cently. Proceeds were in aid Jeep's Blues
of Non-European hospitals Castle Rock

funds in Johannesburg. This is Harlem-style Jazz. and if that is the type of mu ic you go for.
then this record is recommended to you unreservedly. The recording

. j is good to a degree There is nothing very. mart here, the cleverness
There he enlisted the merely being that all musicians concerned are playing the type of

services of Mr. A. R. Sikunya- music best suited tc their talents. These are the tunes they like playing.
na of the Bantu United School and this is their brand of jazz.
as the representative of Bedford Drive Artie SHaw's Orchestra
SABTA. Boogie Woogie Wingie Manone 's Ochestra ~.M.W. SAB 108

INCUHBE E-HA LE LEBESE

Johnny Hodges Trutone Thf 58T

Mr. Kakaza touched at many
places in the Union and when
he arrived at Harrismlth he
had just completed a tour of
Natal where he appointed re-
presentatives including such

30365-1

I like Artie Shaw. His re-issue of "Bedford Drive" is a iov for-
ever The reed section is tops. the rhythm section throughout is
compact Artie's clarmet is beautifulty recorded; is firm nd true. He
lays down a stronz beat without becoming t 0 noisy. The musicians
come out that way too, neither "Majuba" nor "Chicago" but full-
blooded jazz. Wingie Manone' Boogie Woogie, has really missed the
band wagon.

S EJ 0 SE RORISOANG
SA MASEA
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• •• I look wonderful."
M,.., M,B. of Kempton
Park.
.. I have used Bu·Tone
for 15 yea".,. there
I, definitely no better

Make your skin satin
smooth, velvety soft,
with beautifully per-
fumed 8 U - TON E
Vanishing Crea m •
Bu-Tone is the finest
qua lit y Vanishing
Cream available to-
day.

..

ONTHLY
BUYS THIS

STRONGLY CON-
STRUCTED 3ft.
WIDE DRESSING
CHEST FITTED
WITH 3 DRAW-
ERS

..

FREE 44·PACE
FURNITURE
CATALOCUE

NO. 55
dUST ISSUED

Write for your free copy
today and please mention your
exact requirements. P.o.

BOX
-650UNIJED AFRICAN

'FURItISHIIIG CO
(PTY) LTD, Cape

Tiisa hare u sebelisa

PARAFINI EA

LAURE
bokeng so

HO PHEHA

HO BONESA
HO ' FUTHUMETSA

Your 'friend,
MALOME.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY OF SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED On the extreme left EI1en Sola!li. one of the, JBW club members wa yes as the train pulls off from Plat-
form 16 at Johannesburg Station, On the nght the leader of the girls Mrs Louise Qhina Waves
at the heads of t~e Transvaal Asso~i<;ltion of Girls Clubs and Youth 'Club~ who had come to see
more than 150 children off to Umnini Park .. Before the train di sappeared under the bridge of
the station we could bear the children singing happy songs.L(SES)



THE AWKA1.00 SIRD
VIL.LAGS 1$ IN WE~TERN
TOGOA-LAND, TYLER, 'BUT
JT~ EXACT 1.0CATION

IS UNKNOwN ••.

ONC6 WE'RS 'N THEI~
T~RRITORY W~ 't.L.. WATCH
J:OR THE. HUGE. BIRD:; IN
Fl.'G~T AND fOLl.OW
T~EM TO THEI~' 5~CR&T
NESTING PLACE., SGT.
• EARLy •••.

LVMAN YOUNG"
AND

TOM MASSEY.

THE BIRD5
ARE.. VJCIOU9

FIGHTE~:;/ LAD"
AND VER'r'
CUNNING!

IF THEy'RE '5TIL.L !-fOLDING
PROF, CORBIN CHATWICk
A PRI::50NER, WE'LL
FIND SOME WAY - ~.~
TO R~5CUE. HIM

IF- YOU DON'T RSTURN H&R6
WITHIN TWO WEEK5, I'L.l. ~END
A SEARCHING PARTY

AFTSR YOU!

f,
"t ,

I

.'
~......

AWKAL.OO~! THSYR6 CA~RV'NG
PROF. CORBIN CHATWfCK AND H'~
'SOUND- ~;CORD'NG EQUfPM&NT!
EVEN GOT A BUNDLE OF "',5
EME.~GENCY 5KYROCKE;T5!

Flush out those
kidlleys
and end

FIB.lIOSITIS !

Per small babies ~ush
Ib, labltls lind Ii."Ii,.i."ullI_ ",til".

•

~ou won't be free of those crippling
. attacks of Fibrositis and Rheumatism
until you have helped those over-
loaded kidneys. That's what Jones
Kidney and Bladder Pills are for-
to sweep out poisonous uric acids,
regulate and tone the kidneys and

• bladder. get you fighting fit again.
,You can rely on Jones Kidney and
Bladder Pills as thousands do. Get
a bottle today,

Chaplin's Test Your Eyes and
Make Your Glasses

Satisfaction Guaranteed
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

FOR EYES

JoaesKidneand
Blad e.. Pills

68B MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(OppoSite Public Lf'3rary)
.OOOO~O~"O~
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E. GREAT C I
,CONGRESS LEADER

I spent a ~ 'i deal of
time with Ex ,
Luthuli during the
week-end thathespent JlI

Johannesburg. ..
I put many questions to

him and he answered
them all patiently.

•
I have known many

other banned leaders. and
many reacted with anger
and defiance to these
banns. But not the Ex-
Chief. There was no
bitterness in him and he
stayed cheerful and happy
under his trials,

•
At the Sophiatown

meeting, speakers re-
ferred to him as "this
champion of racial har-
mony." •Mr. Simon Tyiki, the
Sophiatown branch chair-
man said of him: "Mr. Lu-
thuli wanted to pray with
us at Freedom Square
against the removal of
the people of Sophiatown,
Newelare and Martindale.
Yet the Government
decided it was the hour to
take him away from the
people," •Throughout Johannes-
burg we heard the
lamentations of people of
all races and callings, dis-
claiming the Govern-
ment's accusation that Mr.
Lutliuli promoted feel-
ings of hostility between
white and black. They
said that this man of God
deserved none of the
accusations made against
him. His record of life
disproved it and his
preaehings confirmed the
love he has for all races
in the country,•There is a proposal that
African churches through-
out the country should
pray for the withdrawal
of the ban on Mr. Luthuli,
other people suggest a
nationwide petition to the
Government.

Ex-Chief Albert Luthuli, photographed
shortly after his arrival at the Jan Smuts
Airport on Friday, July 9. He had come up
from Natal expecting to address a big
meeting ill Sophiatown on the Western

Areas Removal.

Put Oettol
every cut

In the meantime Mr.
T .. thuli has returned to

lonely district ot
or Tugela where he

will spend the next two
,ears. ..
He was cheerful when I

last saw him but deep
down in his soul he is
disappointed that the-
powers that be have failed
to appreciate facts. And
these facts are that he has
never' preached racial
antagonisms.

•
Mr. Luthuli is one of

the most inspiring speak-
ers in this country, 1 ask-
ed him to tell me the
secret of his spell-binding
oratory, He told me that
the key was to be found
In prayer and in two
verses of the Book of Re-
velations, Here they are'
uHe tha t overcometh

shall inherit all things and
I will be his God and h€
shall be my son.•"But the fearful and un-
believing and the abomi-
nable and murderers and
whore-mongers and 50T-

cerer:s and idolators and
all liars shall have their
part In the lake which
burneth with ftre and
brimstone. which is the
second Death,"•"I speak from the heart."
he told me, "Before I go
to any meeting. I always
kneel down and pray. be-
cause I believe very much
in guidance. After I have
prayed. I always find a
way opening to me. But I
never sit down and look
for it:' •Mr. LuthuJi told me
that when he [oined Con-
gress, he prayed for
guidance. "I found that I
was on the right path. I
was serving my people.
and therefore in my con-
science. I found hanpiness.
I feel that a good Christian
~~.~ a good Congress-

Mr, Luthuli was born 01
Zulu Christian parents in
1898-some 56 years ago
in, Sou thern Rhodesia at
a mission station near
Bulawayo where his
father was for a time all

interpreter.

•His father died when he
was still a baby and the
fa';'ily moved back to
their home at Groutville
mission station in Zulu ..
land,

•Mr. Luthuli is a teacher
by profeSSIOn, He took his
teacher's certificate at
Adams College, After that
he tauaht at Adams until
he resigned in 1935 to be-
come chief of his tribe,
the Amakholwa The
name means "Christians,"
The chieftain,hip is not
heredItary, Th€ tribe
elects its chiefs,•At that time he was
already a member of the
African National Congress.
Under President A W, G.
Champion. he was a mem-
ber of the Natal Provin-
cial Congress. He also
worked very closely with
the late Dr, John Dube,
who was the first national
President of Congress,•Throughout his life. Ex-
Chief Luthuli has main-
tained his interest in his
'~hurch - the American
Board of Commissioners
to For-elan Missions. which
has its headquarters in
Boston, Unit=d States.•In 1938, Mr. Luthuli
visited India as one of the
ten delegates of the South
African Christian Council.
They attended a con-
ference of the Interna-
tional Missionary Society.
Six years ago, he visited

the United States on a
lecture tour, at the in-
vitation of his Church, He
sooke on the work of the
Christian missions in
Africa.
Three years ago. he was

elected President-General
of Congress and since that
time he has taken a lead

r~HOTO";"""'~~~·1
~~"aaDc'oac~caccoOCCCOODODoaoco§§

In Congress actiV'ities. It
is this which lea the
Government to depose him
as Chief, atter giving him
time tc reflect...
"The Secretary for

Native AffaIrs put the
Government's position to
.e very fully", he said
"Th€y believed that as ~
Chief, I Was not expected
to take part in the affairs
of politicians. They .gave
me time to consider
whether I Wished to COn-
tinue WIth the Chieftain-
ship and leave Congress
or go on with Congr~
and leave the Chieftain-
ship," •When the period of

grace had expired, the
President-General wrote
to the Department to say
that he believed that as
Chief he was serving the
interests of his tribe, and
that as a Congressman he
was serving the interests
of the nation. He thought
there was no clash be-•tween these two things.
Mr. Luthuli is a mem-

ber of the Christian Coun-
cil of South Africa of
which he was vice-Presi-
dent. He represents the
Natal Missionary Society.
He is also Presiden t of the
Natal Bantu Parents
Association and is their
delegate to the Natal
Education Advisory Board,

He was for many years
a member of the South
African Institute of Race
Relations.

On Sunday he sent a..
written request to the
Congress rally at Sophia-
town for the hymn you
see on the right of this
page to be sung .•It is published in the
Methodist Hymnal and
was composed by the lale
Rev. Tiyo Soga.

Mr. Luthuli said "I
should like to see this
hymn' forming part of
the nation's songs because
of its message, I am very
fond of it."

GODWIN MOHLOMI.

After spending the week-end with the Maima~e family in
Sophia town Ex-Chief Luthuli takes his leave, On the opposite
pavement to the Ma imane cottage Congress followers sing the
Afr-ican National Anthem. Mr. Luthuli holds the document bag
presented to him by the Sophiatown AN.C. branch, Mr.
Maimane (Snr.) is on the left; his son just behind him, then
Messrs. G. Matseke, the ex-Chief. Mr. S. Tyiki (Sophiatown
branch chairman) and Mr. E. P. Moretsele the provincial

AN.C. president.

~~""-""'~¥;"'~~~~~~~~~"!,~"'''''~~~~$
Fu Ifill thy Promise thou, Lizalis' idingalakho ~
God Lord of Truth Tixo Nkosi yenyaniso ~
That all races and nations Zonk' intlanga zonk' izizwe "
may receive s~vation. Maeizuze uSin~so I
Look upon our country Bona izwelakowethu )t
and forgive her sins Uxolel' izono zalo t;
Bring not thy wrath down Ungathob' ingqurnbo yakho '"
Lest thy children perish. Luzeluf'usapho lwakho. s

4'So-~~~';"~~~~

The big crowd at "Freedom Square opens the way for
~. P. Moretsele, provincial president and Mr, Walter M. Sisulu the Secretary-
Meneral bringing the sad news of the bans on ex-Chief Luthuli, Miss Ida
twana, provincial president of the A,N.C. Women's League is on the extreme

right.

Men who get on use
, -
PlatlgnuDl

"

r

Sophie has cur her finger pecjling potatoes . .BUt she Rnows that she

must put 'Deuel' on d'te cur, otherwise germs might get in and make her ill.

'Derrcl' u srrong-c-ir will kilJ germs quickly. But it will nor hurt you. So

whenever you have a CUt, bite, sore or sung, prevent infection by wing

'Detro)', That is what doctors do. See thar you get the real 'Detro!' with

the sword on the 1a~1.

Do as the doctor tells you

use DEIIOL,-S,.. 11 size 1/" •• diu," 1/11. wg. 3/'
RECKJ'M' 5< COLMAN (AFRlCA> LTD. P.O, BOX 1097, CAPE TOWN,
11 '188-211

ABOVE: Mr, Luthuli relaxes in the beautiful lounge of tb M'
the left sits Mr. Oliver R. Tambo, a Congress le:al :~:~. home. On

* PLATlGNUM GOLD·TONE* GOLDEN PLATIGNUM
* PLATlGNUH PEllTE* PLATlGNUH BALL·POINT* PLATIGNUH PROPELLING PENCIL

Never 'forget! It's best to buy

PI.~~g~~nl
PENS, BALL-POINTS and PENCILS

! Dr, J, M, Nhlapo, editor of the Bantu World (left) converses I
with Mr. Luthuli when they met for the first time after many
months. They are old friends and are related to each other.

Both have travelled widely.

Dwrib,,'(lr. to ,11. TrAM and St~erlO!1IlhpQrlm",t:
MuU_ & Phi,,. South Alria (PI,.) Ltd.

P.O. B•• 2207. J ,u •• r••••• Bra ••••• tln 11. U.I_
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Mr. R. T. Nondumc of the Mrs. Nellie Tabia K. 'Mote.
Native Affairs Department, is still in Leribe, Basutoland
Kokstad is spending his winter and will remain there until
holidays at bis home in White after the harvesting season.
City. Jabavu. Johannesburg. The funeral of Esdras S. 'Mote

.. last month is said to have been
Mr. Leslie Mankayi. a school one of the largest witnessed at

principal in the Cape-District Hlotse, Basutoland.
of Graff Reinet, has been visit- ..
ing his brother-in-law and Mr.·& Mrs. M. Nth are' in
sister at Jabavu White City. Mafeteng, Basutoland for a
'In the early thirties Mr. Man- holiday. They come from Pre-
kayi was responsible for the toria. Others from th ....capital
opening of a school and church who have gone out for vaca-
in the district of Hofrneyr. ' tion are Mr. J. H. Martin who

.. has gone to Durban, Mr. E.
Mr. J. J. Mohohlo of Atter- Mafole is in Maseru Mr. A.

idgeville married Nurse Mago- Jas Gornba has gone to Roma
dielo recently. Congratula- in Basutoland. All are tf achers
tions to both. in Fretoria.

Some o.f the graduates at Kilnerton Institution during the recent
graduatIOn ceremony. photographed as they left the graduation hall.

,

STORK is
good food!

'STORK TASTES VERY GOOD
spread on bread and there's
nothing better for all your cooking ..
You will be pleased to see how well
your children look w.hen you give
them lots of Stork Margarine.

ARGARI E
makes people strong
and healthy -
healthy people are
happy people.

Two of the guests at the recent function at the B !\1.S.C.. Johannesburg.
given by t+e \1.•- T. branch of the National Council of African Women.•

s
Mr. Philip Mdluli, business-

man and interpreter at the
Roodepoort Magistrate's Court
visited the Bantu World offices
last week. He was acccmpani-
ed by Nurse Nomsa Olga
Butelezi of the Boksburg Beno-
ni HospitaL Nurse Bute-
lezi saw her sister's husband
Mr. Jacob Mqwa of the Bantu
World staff. ...
Sgt. Leo R. Motsekc . .N.A.D.,

Vereeniging, retired from ser-
vice at the end of June after
28 years in the Public Service.
Sgt. Motseko lives at Stand
1863 Sharpevrlle, Vereeniging.
and he wishes all friends and
relatives to note this informa-
tion He worked fo : many
years at Boksburg ...
Through this columc Messrs.

G. Mohlomi and S. Moleko,
both former student of the
Mariazell High School in Ma-
tatiele wish to congratulate
Mr. Marcellin Joseph Le-tsekha
on passing the final examina-
tion for the Bachelor of Arts
Degree. A member of the
Roman Catholic Church Mr.
Letsekha cernes frcm Mata-
tiele

Mrs. Adeline Mbeve ct No.
7466 Orlando W est lE'f~ J chan-
nesourg on July 12 for a visit
to her home in 'IV asc hbank,
Natal. She 'will be ba k in the

• I city in two weeks.
Messrs J. Mofokeng (chair-I-------------

man), J. Makhetha (Trea-
surer), J. M. Hleza. Mcagi J.
Lefoka, J. L. Mfeka S. J. J.
Lesolang (secretary) are direc-
tors of the Itekeng Syndicate
(Pty.) Ltd. with headquarters
in Orlando Township. The com-
pany was registered in 1952
under the Companies Act. 1926
for any kind of business they
may propose to start At pre-
sent they are Coal Agents
supplying coal dealers in New-
clare, Orlando. Dube. Jabavu:
Moroka, Pimville and local
townships. Prices for rca I are
strictly controlled.
The company appeals to the

public that if any Afric an coal
dealers sell at black-market
prices they should report them
to the company's head office at
No 260 Orlando Townshio.
Letters to be address=d to Mr.
J. M Petlane, Manager.

Mrs. E. Nymbezi, ~wife of Dr. M. S.
Nyejnbezi of Western Native
Township is a prominent member
of the W.N.T. branch of the
National Council of African

Women.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

NATIONAL
Shopfitters. (Pty.) Ltd.

J. MALATSI
A.B.D.A

"SpeClal HerbS"
I cure all kinds ot sickness etc.
Ke Fodisa Maloetsi Are Ie Are

Phone 27-2452.
and 64 Good Street. Room 1
Sophiatown Johannesburg.

139 Commissioner Street.
JOHANNESBURG Tel. 23-2577.

"EVERY rHING
IN SHOPFITTING"

Stock Units - Glass Counters
Wall Cases - Quick Service Units
Centre Cases - Sweet Counter!"

Refrigerated Counters - Fish
Fryers - Disnlav Fittin~s etc

Catalogue on Reouest
"EASY TERMS"

IUlIlIIJllIlIlIJllllllUlIlIlIJllIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIIlIlIUlIIlIIllIIlIlIllIHlIlIllIlllIlli
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tV1!. F. J. Mareka J1 Bantule,
Pretoria. has been admitted to
the local General Hospital. We
wish him a speedy recovery.

-SOCIE.

ltr. Owbridge Mthe·
mbu of 12518 See
B.C. Moroka says:-
I was so thin and
weak that my work
was seriously affect
ed. so much so that
I was afraid of If'S' ....j~~~kJ
ing my job and this atrected my
health even more. Then, a friend
told me to try. K1NU'S PILLS:
which I did, and fe1t a wonder-
ful Improvement. Today I am full
of energy. healthy and have the
Strength of a Lion. I cannot
praise KIN6'S PILLS too highly
and I recommend them to all Men
and \Vomen. •K

5
For

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALL

Send 3d. in stamps to:
EBCON REMEDIES

196 Main Street. Johannesbur,
FOR FREE SA~iPLES
f •

, Obtainable
. from all
Chemists and
Stores. For

1/6
PER

BOTrLE
or 1/9

Post FreeI \

Take my tip •.. to look
really sma~t, ~Iean your
s"oes with UGGET
every dayl

I . ' ,

- H__ ,. -In''''Io'n JlGdr, MlU"'rr (Extr.) r"". U,h.erown. o.rt I,...n, T_ Rod, OM llood,Tr.n'p.~ J
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Kid Dynamite and his Friends

e

Coloured Sports Ground. Natalspruit recently
Transvaal Africans \...'ere trounced 6-1 by Transvaal Coloureds.
This match was arranged to test the strength of the Transvaal
African side to play in the opening games of the Moroka-Ba-
loyi tournament. These action photographs were taken by our
cameraman during the match. A report of another Inter-Race

played in Durban recently appears on page 20.
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Sunday July 25 will be a
red-letter day on the J<;ast
Rand Mines when the Anglo- T.
American Corporation will
play Union Corporation at
. Springs Mines. This will be
the first time the two mine
groups meet. The accasion is
expected to be' one of the big-
gest soccer feast for fans.
Union Corporation XI have

been lucky enough to tcur
most of the Transvaal big
towns. Anglo American Cor-
poration boast of a strong de-
fence line and shculd they
beat Unico they will have
completed their double. Hither-
to, they enjoy a victory over
the East Rand Mine Football
league whom they beat 3-:! at
the same ground.
The Unico team: B. Thethe.

N. Zephe, M. Makhutla, J.
Lesenyeho, J. Phalime, R. Ma-
zibuko, P. Mokhotsi, L. Tha-
bana, 1. Ramothibe, H. Hence-
ford, T. Moahloli and F. Me-
tsing. Mr. A. X. - Nompumza
will be manager. First match
at 2 p.m. - Allen d. Mosala.

s U N
ORLDp B

THE GERMISTON PICKED TEAM BEAT THE BENONI
BANTU XI 4-3 AT THE GERMISTON TURTON HALL
SPORTS GROUND RECENTLY.

With the Benoni representa-Boxina referees tive side leading 2-nil at
~ '" halftime, it was clear that

d · d Germiston was in troubledan JU ges waters. An unnatural hush had
Thirty Africans started a settled over the vast throng of

Referee's and Judges' Course spectators when Jap-jap of
at the Bantu Men's Social Germiston broke through from
Centre recentlv. Held weekly the Benoni full-backs and in
under th~ oospic€S of the a sizzl-er just outside the 25
Johannesburg and District limit to score Germistori's tirst
Amateur Boxing Association. goal.
the course is attended by box- •Two more goals from Ger-
ing managers, trainers and miston certainly put the match
Boys' Clubs leaders from all in the bag, Fifteen minutes be-
parts of the Reef. fore the end of the match Be-
The need for such a Course noni scored a third goal. As

has lonz been noted especially the last whistle went the
on the East Rand where arna- i crowds broke formation as
teur boxinz has been in the lone man and swarmed on the
doldrums through' lack of re- field to chair their heroes.
fr.rees and judges. The fact is
that East Rand Clubs depend not sufficient men to go the
solely on the East Rand Ama- rounds of both white and
t=ur Boxing Association-a non-European Tournaments.
European or'gan izat ion, for The anoar ent result is stagna-
nualified men. This Association tion of non-European amateur
has made it clear that it has boxing in the East Rand. _

·eoman
A new pleated vamp golf and

walking shoe with the

famous Trac-Tred Sole,

exclusive to President. Made

from the finest American

leathers in the latest Analine

finishes and colours.

BOXING'

I
TO HAWKERS AND DEA,LERS

Buy your clothing direct
from the manufacturers and

August 7 is the date for the
Rainbow Sporting Club pro-
motion of flyweights. On this
date, Mr. B. Mnguni of Ger-
mis-ton has a selection of flv-
weights to eliminate for Jake
Tuli's S.A. title. Kid- Dvnarnito
is expected to be one of them.•

o
the original
slil hlcss sole
and still the
best

•We manufacture mens and boys trousers, suits.
windbreakers. sports jackets, overcoats, shirts, etc.

ALSO LADIES SKIRTS.

then hoto do
you expect to
have Energy
If you want to keep fit, you want to
keep regular. It's not enough Just to
get rid of some of the body's waste ,
you know. If you want to keep at
your peak, you want to be sure of
r.omp.elcelimination.Therei nothing
like Partons to give you a complete
toning up. Always have a bottle
handy.

\Ve have a great variety of designs and shades
ALL AT RUCK BOTTOM FACTORY PRICES

BROTHERS & COMPANY (PTY.) LTD.
60 Delvers St. between Market and President Sts.
P.O. Box 5859'- JOHANNESBURG - Tel. 22-5602·

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
and Direct Importers of Material and Trimmings

Listen to the Goodwear Shoes Programme, "Out 0/ the
Night", every Tuesday at 9. I S p.m, on Springbok Radio.30 for 1/.

Pills
50 for 1/6

SHOES FOR MEN

9529·4
______________________________________________ ~·4~1
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Kindly tell me what to do
in a case such as this. I am
25 vears and I have three child-~.
ren all of one father. This man
has already paid his lobolo,
but we've not gone into a
marriage contract according
to civil rites. Now this man
illtreats me and runs about
with girls. He has kept me
waiting for marriage since
1949.-"Worried Mother," Jo-
hannesburg.

Four months ago my hus-
band assaulted me badly. As
a result of this my eyesight is
impaired and I cannot hear
well either. I suffer from.
dizziness. What should I do :
about my health.-S. B., Ve-
reeniging.

I think your husband has
acted shamefully and. he
should have been arrested. If
he refuses to find you a
doctor, I suggest you report
the matter to the Native Com-
missioner for your area.

You could, of course, wash
your hands of him, but I
would not suggest that just
yet. From what you tell me,
he seems to have much money
with which to play: does he
maintain his children? If not,
you should place the matter
before your Native Cornrnis-
sioner and pray him to grant
you a maintenance order in res-
pect of each child. This may
have the effect of making him
realise his responsibility, and
also compel him to give UP
his play-boy stunts.

Three years ago I fell in love
with a girl who had a child by
another man, \Ve are still in
love and I wish to mary her.
'When I asked her the other
day, she said her father would
not consent to the marriage
because she's still young.
Should I now wait until her
father decides that she can
marry?- T. K., Johannesburg.

If. you feel she's worth
marrying. I would suggest you
wait: but make certain that
there'll be no objection from
her parents towards your
marriage. If. however. you feel
you cannot wait. then tell her
so and look for the next.

I'm the mother of a child
aged one year and thr.ee
months: I am unmarried, of
course. For sometime since the
birth of this child, the father
has been maintaining her.
Now he has stopped: in fact he
has made another girl
pregnant and refuses even to
see me .. Since January this
year, he has not written to me.
nor has he bothered to
answer my letters. Wha t
should I do?-L. M. M.,-Ham-
mar.skraal. .

It would be easier to deal
with him under tribal custom.
I suggest, however. that you
ask your father or guardian
to take the matter up with
the Native Commissioner.

•

s
To make

T S
use

a

every day!
Give your hair a chance to grow by
making it softer, less likely to break.
Rub a little'Vaseline'brand Hair Tonic
into your hair every dqy/ Look for this
bottle.

.VASEUNE is the registered trade mark of
the Chesebrough ManufacturingCo. Cons'd.

.. TN..

I wish to apply for
admission as a night school
student in Krugersdorp,
Could you give me the name
and address of a school. in this
area?-S. T. Serati. Luipaards-
vlei.

Recently, I wrote a letter to
a girl with whom I'm in love.
Her father intercepted the
letter and gave her a good
trashing. In fact she says it
was a most brutal beating.
I'm very annoyed about this;
should I sue this jealous father
for this? -"Downhearted,'
Wolvehoek.

I'm head over heels in love,
with a girl whom I wish to
marry. She insists tha t Imarry
her this year, but I'm not in
a position to do so. Besides,
people tell me she cannot
cook and she's lazy. Would
this not lead to a quarrel be-
tween herself and myself?

-G. M.,Chipinga.

It is now three years since
I've been in love with a
school teacher; I myself am a
training school student. I hope
to take nursing when I com-
plete my present course. The
problem he. sets me is this: he
has suddenly stopped corres-
ponding with me. 'What could
have stopped him? Meantime.
I've fallen in love with a
builder whom I also deeply -Could you kindly give me
love: he wants to marry me. the address of a firm from
-"Stranded Lover," Sasot- Iwhich I may obtain tools for
burg. I bricklayers and carpenters?

What on earth do you want -D. P. Dtra, Pntgleters-
with two sweethearts at one rust .
time? This can be most
damaging to yourself. In fact
you'll probably find that the
teacher ceased correspondence
because of this other man. I
think you should now give UP
the teacher for the builder. I
must remind vou of the
saying. "A bird in hand is
worth two in the bush."

There" the custom by which
a man in the position of your
brother explains at the pay-
ment of lobolo that he wants
the woman and the childrefi.
You'll have to conform to this
when the lobolo is paid, so
that he does not lose the
children, I suggest the lobolo
is paid before the proposed
marriage.

My sweetheart who loves
me dearly, and wants me to
marry her, has set me a great
puzzle. Each time I want to
'kiss her she refuses. saying
she's afraid to kiss me. She
says she finds it easy to kiss
other girls and not me. How
should I overcome this
, difficulty?-E. d. C" Crocodile.

. I I do not think it is so much
My younger brother IS the matter of being afraid: it

living with a woman; they is just shyness on her part.
have three children, but the T You do find this type of girl
re not marr ied I t....ied to at times. but once she becomesa .' .~. more used to you, she'll over-
talk my brother into marrrage come this stage and all will
and I have offered to pay lobo- be well.
10 on his behalf. Should I pay
this lobolo before or after the
marriage? I ask this because I
want to make certain that
having paid lobolo, the child-
ren will become his own.

-"Anxious To Know,"
ISchmitsdrift.

It should be easy for you
to find out how far this is
true: you need only visit her
at her home to find this out.

To whom should I apply if
I wish to institute an action
for divorce? Next, can I sue
another person "who owes me
4s?--S, S. M.t Pietersburg.
Machinery for instituting di-
vorce proceedings is set up in
the office of the Native Com-
missioner. It would be most
silly fo/-, a man to sue another
for 45. Litigation along those·
lines is a costly risk.

r

A King -"..mong Medicines! Thous-
unds use it! Purities the blood
Washes kidneys and bladder; re~
moves causes of rheumatism,
.:;l:ffir:.l~s.'sores. boils, swellings.
,·Liff [oints, backache. anaemia
1.1d loss of strength (it makes
.) -ople fat and strong).
It your Chemist or Store cannot

';'1oply LION BLOOD TONIC No
12 send 4/6 Postal Order or
!:..~t;>mps to :.-

BORD~:R CHEMICAL
CORPORATION.

Box 295,. Eas; London.
immediate delivery. Satisfaction

assured.

One free bottle of Famous
,~~EREX Kidney. Bladder and
a~ekache Pills to all who send a
~"':jbtal Order for 18/- for 4
:),jttles of Lion Blood Tonic No. 12

to above address.

"WRITE TODAY FOR FREE
16-PAGES NEDICAL BOOK."

Kindly furnish this infor-
mation: To whom should I
address letters intended for

I am afraid I myself do not
know one in Krugersdorp:
but I sugget you inquire from
local school teachers who
should be able to help you.

While he had no right to
thrash his daughter in the
brutal manner to which you
refer, you yourself have no
right whatsoever to sue him
for this. To start with. the girl
is not your wife: her father
is her natural guardian en-
trusted with the responsibility
to look after her.

My husband, whom I" 'Malitaba's Post Bag?" Next.
married six years ago, is a will I be required to pay for
very kind person; but some- this service?-G. Tsoai, Tha.
how we've never lived
happily. In fact this is all ba 'Nchu.
through his infidelity. He
falls in love with other
women and at times he stays
away from home at long inter-
vals. The excuse he gives is
that he is a businessman who
has to be away at various
times. Lately I've discovered
that he runs around with a
woman "who occupied a good
deal of his time and takes
much of his money; this
woman has the audacity to
write me rude letters, fight-
ing me over my husband. 'What I Eleven months have elapsed
should I do?-{Mrs.) L., do- since I made love to a young
hannesburg. Iwoman I intend marrying. it

would now appear that most
people around here are jealous;
in fact their jealousy has
adversely affected our love
affair. They have conducted a
vicious campaign against our
love tie; indeed, they've even
asked me why I want to marry
a girl from so backward and
poor a family. They have told
the girl that I'll never marry
her, and that all I want is to
put her into trouble. The girl
is quite acceptable to me, of
course; but this disparaging
campaign is strong. Should I
give her up?- "Worried
Lover", Lydenburg.

Simply address your letters:
'Malitaba's Post Bag, Box
6663. Johannesburg. There's
no charge ..

Could you tell me how I may
send money to a correspon-
dence school in England.?- T.
M., Heidel berg.

You may do so bv British
Postal Order obtainable at
Post offices.

This is a great pity indeed:
you seem to have had six
years of hell and your hus-
band impresses me to be a
man who cannot reform. I
think you should talk to him
seriously before you take
steps for a divorce. By the
way, does he maintain you
and the children? if not, go at
once to the Native Commis-
sioner. and ask him to grant
a maintenance order against
hirn.

You say the girl is accept-
able to you, why worry about
what others have to say?
After all it is you and you
alone who should know best
what suits you. I say go ahead
and marry the girl.

I'll give you the following:
~The Central Agencies and
Import Co. (Pty.) Ltd.. 185,
Mitchell Street. Pretoria.
Next, Clyde Trading Co.. Ltd.,
137, Jeppe Street, Johannes-
burg.

Like new.
•agal

There's nothing like Brasso to give your brass and
copper articles that bright, sunny shine•. Just a little
Brasso makes them like new. again • • • Try it your.
sell and see.

BRASSO
for a beautiful shine

Z743-1

•
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Kid Dynamite and his Friends

THE GERMISTON PICKED TEAM BEAT THE BENONI
BANTU XI 4-3 AT THE GERMISTON TURTON HALL
SPORTS GROUND RECENTLY.

With the Benoni representa-Boxin 0 referees tive side leading 2-ni1 at
§ halftime, it was clear that

d · d Germiston was in troubledan JU ges waters. An unnatural hush had
Thirty Africans started a settled over the vast throng of

Referee's and Judges' Course spectators when Jap-jap of
at the Bantu Men's Social Germiston broke through from
Centre recently. Held weekly the Benoni full-backs and in
under th auspices of the a sizzler just outside the 25
Johannesburg and District limit to score Germistons tirst
Amateur Boxing Association. goal.
the course is attended by box- . Two more goals from Ger-
ing managers, trainers and miston certainly put the match
Boys' Clubs leaders from all in the bag, Fifteen minutes be-
parts of the Reef. I fore the end of the match Be-
The need for such a Course noni scored a third goal. As

has lone been noted especially the last whistle we?t the
on the East Rand where arna- crowds broke formation as
teur boxing has been in the one man at;ld sw.armed on the
doldrums through lack of re- field to chaIr theIr heroes.
fcrees and [udces. The fact is
that East Rand Clubs depend not sufficient men to go the
solely on the East Rand Ama- rounds of both white and
t=ur Boxing Association-a non-European Tournaments.
European organization, for The aooarent result is stagna-
nnalified men. This Association tion of non-European amateur
has made it clear that it has boxing in the East Rand.

TI PO
TO HAWKERS AND DEA,LERS

Buy your clothing direct
from the manufacturers and

s E y
•We manufacture mens and boys trousers,. suits,

windbreakers. sports jackets, overcoats, shirts, etc.
ALSO LADIES SKIRTS

\Ve have a great variety of designs and shad~e
ALL AT RUCK BOTTOM FACTORY PRICES

•
BROTHERS & COMPANY (PTY.) LTO.

60 Delvers St., between Market and Preside~t Sts.
P.O. Box 5859 - JOHANNESBURG - Tel. 22-5602·

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS. .
and Direct Importers of Material and Trammlngs

U ico's
s ccer game
Sunday July 25 will be a

red-letter day on the J<;ast
Rand Mines when the Anglo- T
American Corporation will
play Union Corporation at
Springs Mines. This will be
the first time the two mine
groups meet. The accasion is
expected to be one of the big-
gest soccer feast for fans.
Union Corporation XI have

been lucky enough to teur
most of the Transvaal big
towns., Anglo American Cor-
poration boast of a strong de-
fence line and shculd they
beat Unico they will have
completed their double. Hither-
to, they enjoy a victory over
the East Rand Mine Football
league whom they beat 3-~ at
the same ground.
The Unico team: B. Thethe.

N. Zephe, M. Makhutla, J,
Lesenyeho, J. Phalime, R. Ma-
zibuko, P. Mokhotsi, L. Tha-
bana, I. Ramothi be, H. Hence-
ford, T. Moahloli and F, Me-
tsing. Mr. A.- X. -Nompumza
will be manager. First match
at 2 p.m. - Allen d. Mosala.

BOXING'
August 7 is the date for the

Rainbow Sporting Club pro-
motion of flyweights. On this
date, Mr. B. Mnguni of Ger-
miston has a selection of fly-
weights to eliminate for Jake
Tuli's S.A. title. Kid· Dynamite

I is expected to be one. of them.

I ST
then how do
you 'expect 10
Itane Energy
If you want to keep -fit, you want to
keep regular. It's not enough just to
get rid of some of the body's waste c,
you know. If you want to keep at
your peak, you want to be sure of
(omp!eteelimination. There isnothing
like Partons to give you a complete
toning up. Always have a bottle
handy.

~

30 for 1/.
SPills

50 for 1/6
9529·.

TAFA LOSES TO COLOUREDS
..~...... ".." .. ---

recently
Transvaal Africans were trounced 6-1 by Transvaal Coloureds.
This match was arranged to test the strength' of the Transvaal
African side to play in the opening games of the Moroka-Ba-
loyi tournament. These action photographs were taken by our
cameraman during the match. A report of another Inter-Race

played in Durban recently appears on page 20.

L S 0
5XOF

S TU
ORLDA T

·eoman
A new pleated vamp golf and
walking shoe with the

famous Trac- Tred Sole,

exclusive to President. Made

from the finest American

leathers in the latest Analine

finishes and colours.

the original
stitchlcss sole
a nd still the
best

SHOES FOR MEN
Listen to the Goodwear Shoes Programme, "OU( of the
Night", every Tuesday at 9.15 p.m. on Springbok Radio.

----------------------------------------------~·4~1
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OTTO LEE BLASTED HIS WAY TO VICTOhY WITH
A DYNAMIC RECORD BREAK1NG THE LAST ROUND
OF 67. THE !t'IELD OF 80 CO~v1PETIT0RS WAS. STAR-
STUDDED, FOR IT INCLUDED ALL THE PRESENT AND
,liORMER CAMPIONS, EXCEPT BOB NKUNA, FORMER
lVL. CHA]\'IP. WHO FAILED TO TAKE PART
There was no doubt about Ifourth rounds, but W:lS put off

Otto's victory. He led from by his first round of 76 which
start to finish. was not good enough for the
His score was extremely hot pace .s~t. by the leaders.

consistent even to better that Tile visiting players from
of the present Australian-born Bloemfontein and Ki~berley,
British Open champion Peter although they were golfers of I

Thompson. The par fl.r' the 72 repute failed to. finis'i in the
holes was 288 and Ott.- return- prizes, most probably because
ed a seven under par 281. they had some puttin e lapses
S. Mdeni who was a favour- as the greens were ve y heavy

ite to win' played we.l within in contrast to their re.atively I

himself, except the fif:h round fast greens:
where he struck a few bad Th,.,el~ad~ng ~co~es. \~('re : 0:
patches to finish 75. Lee,..10, 11, ';' ~'~~81, S: Md~lll
London Khathlde, S.A. cham- 71, to, 75, 7~-~88. L. Khathlde

pion, fought back ve~!,. strong- Z6, 71, 7!, 7~-2~)9; ~. r..'1o.d_langa
ly m the second, third and !6, I~'~4, ~~;-_?95.. R Dlts~b:

16. I ..., 16. , ...-~96. P Davids
79, 74, 77, 70-300; M. Boice 73,
74, 76, 78-301; D. Pha!a 73, 75.

ADMIRE YOURSELF 75, 79-302; P. Morar > 80, 77,
73, 74-304; J. Mazibuk > 75, 74,
75, 82-306; J. Dibetso 75, 74, 77.

in the "FRASERBURG" 3ft. 6in. 82-308; A, Mbata 80, sn 75, 86
Triple Mirror Dressing Chest! -310.

The former reco-u of the
Cash Price £13 _ 13 _ 5 Pimville Stadium go. f. course

was 69. The following scores
or Deposit £1 - 12 - 2 will show how Lee did it:

Par: 4, 3, 5, 4, 3, 4, 4' 4: 5-36.
plus 24 monthly O. Lee: 4, 3,5,3,2,2,4: 5: 5-33.

Instalments of 12/6. Par 4, 4, 4, 4, 4, 5, 4' 3: 4-36.
O. Lee: 3. 4, 3, 3, 5, 5 3: 4; 4-
34.-uGolfer."

The Anglo-Americat1 African
Amateur final football Knock-
out matches were played at
Daggafontein on Sunday June
20. These matches wert! play-
ed all day between Dagga I
and IIJ Brakpan, East Dagga,
Sallies and Springs Mines.
There were no incidents.

After playing their first
match against Dagga I which
was a draw-Spring Mines was
the aggressor in all th ~matches
that followed.

To fight Simon Greb

Spring Mines centr= forward
-Baby-did not allow the de-
fending full-backs 'iny respite.
The last of the matches,

played between Springs and
Dagga II, was the most specta-
cular and thought provoking
match of the day. It lasted
only 20 minutes, as it was al-
most dark when' the game

l started. Mr, P. Seiorno did
much as a referee to make it
a success.
The score were :
Salliesl, Brakpan 0, Dagga

1... East Dagga 1; Springs 3,
Dagga I 3; Dagga II I, Sallies
1; Dagga II 6, Brakpan 0;
Springs 3, East Dagga 1; Dagga
1. 3, Brakpan 1; SalJ iE'S5, East
,Dagga 1; Dagga I 1, [lagga II
i 1; Springs 2. Sallies I, Dagga. i II 2. East Dagga 0, Springs 3,
IBrakpan 0; Dagga T 3, Sallies
I 0; East Dagga 0, Brakpan 0;
! Springs 2, Dagga II 1
! Springs won four matches
I and drew one. '-IVe.&re now
~looking to the day when our
. "pick" will play the Union Co-
I operation.
J. Muwamba.

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
(PTY.) LTD••

P.O. Box 2553, CAPE TOWN.

ills

have
been wait ing for Simon Greb
vs Elliot Arnold. This is Elliot
Arnold who meets the Orlando
Terror (Greb) in Johannesburg
today. One maa who will
watch ·this fight with great
interest is Jolting Joe Maseko...
King Kong, S.A. heavyweight

champion is back from his
holiday spent in Vryhed.
Zululand. It is learnt from
reliable sources that King
Kong will stake his title
against Willie Khongwane in
Cape Town shortly.,.

,
•

Don't call me wonderful-don't call
me marvellous. Just call me ZOOMOf
The proof of any product is in the
results. Have you tried the NEW
ZOOMO Lung-Tonic? Do you know
why folks are so enthusiastic about
ZOOMO? There must be a reason.
So why not try ZOOMO-test
ZOOMO-prove ZOOMO to-day1
(f you want to

Writealsoforour
F R E E Furnitll~~
:atalogue B.W.
to P.O. bOX 2.).)3,
Cape Town,

Release
from
PAIN

Ask for details of
our annual FREE
Mail Order
Post Matricu-
lation Bursary

And what a joyous release it is! To
know that pain and disorder is a
thing of the past, to feel rich new
blood tingling in your veins. Feluna
docs so much more because it is the
tonic plus. It is a specialised treat-
ment for the special requirements
of women. Feluna strengthens, regu-
lates and repairs. Use Feluna al-
ways. 40 pills for 3/3. 20 for 1/9.

The remarkable treatment for
Rheumatism, Backache, Bladder,
Kidney and Liver complaints.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS OF
OUR GENEROUS AGENCY AND

COMMISSION PLANS.

MAIL ORDER
to feel that glow of healing warmth
right through your chest . • • to
soothe your throat or ease
the pain • • . get the
NEW ZOOMO Lung-
Tonic to-day.

for regular feminine health
9528·4

\The quality blade-at the
popular price OBr AINABLE FROM

CHEMISTS EVERYWHERE

HERE YOU SEE ~~
ill miniature two of our large seJe\!tion oJ

COLOURED PIOTURES
We have a beautiful range of Plctu of Queen
Ehz.aVeUl U. ReligiOUS Pictures, and Pictures of

African Chiefs

•ALL IN COLOUR
Comp &me

AT

they are sharp
they stay sharp

and they last longer
6d. FOR 4 BLADES
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It was a pleasure to watch!
combination between the Indi-I
an keeper and his two full I
backs. Africans have already r

lost this Inter-Race series. ~
African supporters argue I

that the best Indian XI can-,
not beat the best African XI.
There is dissatisfaction with I
the selectioon and way our for-I
wards hang" on too long with']
the ball. I

Centenary Cup:
THE OFFICIALS OF THE DURBAN AND DISTRICT

AFRICAN FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION CHOSE THE BEST
TWO CLUBS FOR THE SEASON. THE CLUBS WERE FIX-
TURED TO PLAY BEFORE THOUSANDS OF AFRICAlj,
INDIAN, COLOURED, AND EUROPEAN SPECTATORS TO
GAUGE THE STANDARD .OF SOCCE~ AMONG DURBAN
AFRICANS TODAY. THE CLUBS V1ERE THE FAMOUS
BUSH BUCKS AND THE UNION JACKS.
The two sides soon justified I therefore vlon the centenary

their choice as the best clubs soccer cup.
Natal Inter-Race Match:

of the century. Spectators The Natal Indian XI scored Indians won 3-2
were treated to high class a deserving victory over the I In a curran-raiser the Afri-.
soccer remarkable for its best Natal African XI. Afri- can Junior XI beat the Indian I

can forwards were carefully Junior XI 3-nil. These boys
watched by the Indian strong gave a lesson to. their seniors
back-line whose chief star was - they knew where the goals
"Mathambo", were. -"Spprtsman"

speed, artistry, and sportsman-
ship. Spectators also excelled
themselves in their sponta-
neous cheer of a geed game. rl

g
go

The Jacks persistently in-
vaded the territory of the
Bucks. As usual "Senzeni" the
Bucks stone-walling backs
thwarted the Jacks' forwards.
5 minutes before the close of

the match the clever and
tricky centre forward of the
Bucks fox-trotted and netted
the orphan goal of the match.
This was a treat match and a
great victory. The Bush Bucks

•, f
r

BARLEY R.ANCHOOL, TREASURER OF THE TRANS-
VAAL NON-EUROPEAN GOLF UNION FOR' ABOUT
EIGHT YEARS. PASSED AWAY PEACEFULLY ON MON-
DAY JULY 5 AFTER HE HAD BEEN CONFINED TO
BED IN HOSPITAL FOR THREE WEEKS,
The funeral was on July 6. f the other provinces.
All golfers send their deep- He was a very kee-i golfer

est sympathy and condolence on and off the field of play and
to the bereaved family. I as an official of the Lnion.
Ranchool was a most active The late Ranchocl was

member of the Union and took directly instrumental in chang-
part in practically eve£y cham- i,pg the name of th ~ Union
pionship both at home and in frorr: Transvaal Bantu Golf

Union to T.N.E.G.U.
He donated a handsome

Trophy to the Union named
after himself for which golfers
in the Transvaal corrpete for
every year.
Ranchool also starte J a golf

club composed entirely of
junior golfers and named it
"ThE: Al berton Figh ting
Juniors." .
Mr. Ranchool will be missed.

not only by his farmly but by
all the golfers. yet we feel that
in spirit he will be always with
us.-Ronnie Ditsebe.

PETER REZA T
Famous band leader says:

Saturday, duly 24, 1954

Here is the Bantu World Dis-l------------
covery boxer of 1954, His name is
Jake Ntseke of Germiston who has I 11IIh:'!:I':.~;I;IfIIlIlIll:1!I1Ii1ll1l!1I11!1i11ll1l!1I1111i11l1l11ll1lIl!l1l1l1l1l11J

just turned professional. Ntseke ;PHOTO GOODS
fights Bomber Mashinini at the
B.M.S.C. today. He was discovered CAMERAS AND fILMS
by the Bantu World during a OF ALL MAKES
training. session. in Germiston (Write for Free Illustrated List.
early this year. HIS manager IS Mr.

Leslie B. Sehume. Send your film~ to us for develop
Ing.

CAMERA EXCHANGE
P.O. BOX 676. DURBAN ..

tnJr:llWt~llInlllllll!llllllll!lIlIlIIlIImllllllllll!mlJlilllllliUIJIIIIIIIIIIID

We pay Return Pesaae on
Developing.

800 spectators are expected at
the Maritzburg City Hall on
Friday July 23rd at 8 p.rn. This
will be the Centenary programme
oraaruseri by Nimrod Tetwavo of
the Windsor' Amateur Boxing club
in a benefit tournament,
There will be 10 exhibition I

bouts.

WHYSALL'S

For Your Health's Sak~
Make sure you get KOWIE'S

UMTWA BRAND REMEDIES when
you buy Medicines. Every label
bears the 'UMTWA' Trade Mark to'
protect you from imitations.

•
So always look for this sign.

(FINDS NEW WAY TO CLEAR
BLOCKED-UP NOSE fASTI

A miserable head cold kept me
blowing my nose like a trumpet!
I could hardly lead my Merry
Black Birds. Then a smart
pianist said, "Pete, get a Vicks
Inhaler. Hold it to your nose and
take a deep Ineath. See how fast
it clears your 'nose I" Idid, and ..•

WRITING INK

many lovely colours to
beautify lour writing
./'

Before the band played threemore
bars, the stuffiness in my nose was

fane-the soreness felt better-
was breathing free and easy I

"Say," I told the pianist, "the
medicines in this Vicks Inhaler
sure feel good and strong! No
more "head-cold-blues' for met ..

RADIANT BLUE
BLUE/BLACK
SCARLET
GREEN
VIOLETWhy You Get Fast Relief:

I It gives me breathing com-
fort everywhere I gol And, I people always admire my
Vicks Inhaler. It's made of

I modern plastic, and it has
shiny, green, white, red and
bluecolors I

Medicated vapours from Vicks Inhaler
are drawn deep inside your blocked ..up
nose. These vapours quickly soothe the
soreness, clear away stuffiness and re-
store breathing comfortl Use your Vicks
Inhaler as often as needed. Get one at
your store today.

BY THE MAKERS OF VICKS VAPORUa

MOTHER!

KEEP

YOUR

BABY
HEALTHY

Do Wf1at doctors and
nurses, aU over the world
tell mottlers to do - give
your baby PHILLIPS MILk OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and ge'!tly, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby Will feel fine, look fine!

orass USES FOR PHILLIPS
1 Add Phillips Milk of Magnesia to cow's

milk to make it more digestible and to pre-
vent, the milk dJrning sour. 2. Rub your
baoy s gums with it when baby is teething.
3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skiD

to soothe it and cool i&

L
MILK OF MAGNES

LIQUID OR TABLETS

BEWARE 'OF IMITATIONS
Ask fol' PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA In the blue bottle
and look tOt the signatureelIAS. a P,Uit.LlPS .. lhe

Ia.~
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BLOEMf-UNTEIN SOCCER RESULTS: NEW SOCCER TEAM
THE FOLLO\VING ARE Bl!.SULTS OF MATCHES U DER J.A.F.A.:

PLAY~D ON ~iULY 3RD A~TD 'iTH Bergville Lions F.C. are an
~ S POLICE') CORO old club formed in . 1924. ItD. DIVISIO!\,. HIBERNIAN::;~, .A. ~; - was affiliated to J.B.F.A. but is

iNA110N W.O. ORIENTAL CALLIES: Xi FIGFi':!.'ERS 3,
YOUNG TIGERS 1: SHOOTING STARS 2. ·JUTLA'tV BROS. new paying under J.A.F.A.
1; THE FRIE~\v W.O. BLACK BrRDS: BA'SlJTOLAND This club had its annual
BROS 4. GOLD IN LADS O. general meeting. The follow-

, ing officials were chosen: Life
Holmeyr student) sec red the President. W. F. Nkosie known
only two goals of t~t! Young a:5 "Motor B"; President, H. R.
DaI kies The half-time score S Makhaya, "Sleeping"; vice
was 2-1 in Young Darkies president, N. Hlatshwayo

"Spoki Mathamba"; treasurer,
favour. The second h-t'- Black M. Msibie Muntu Wokhuni;
Bombers predominated, secretary, Amos Christian

Boksburg beats BIOlemfon- Mkhumbuzie Mtambo "Ace
tein 3-nil:: Boksburg beat of Trouble;" assistant secre-

tary, Joanes Cebekhulu Ex-
Bloemfontein 3 nil 00 Sunday press Madlakadlaka.
July 4th a tMasenken.; ground.
The second half the horr.esters
were so disorganised that they
played as individuals The
Saturday, Boksburg dr ew 2 all
with another pick. Bcksburg
was accompanied by Messrs J.
S. B. Gregory, Zwane Mba:
njwa and Sikakane.-Fulcrum.

(.j drvisoin: Shooting Stars 2.
Blul'k Bombers 0; B!'.H: Birds
a, Coronation 1; Hibernians 3,
Zoomovernent 2; Mr-therwell
~.L Rovers, King s Cup 7,
Basutoland Lads. Black Birds
2, Young Darkies 2; B!ue Birds
5, Zoomovement 1; Km~'s Cup
w.o Ravens: Younz Rarkies

. w.o Basutcland Lads
o division (2nd Rd.): Blue

Birds 2. Black Bombers 1;
Shooting Stars 2, Hib=ruians O.
Stars 2. Hibernians 0

This club has five divisions
Patrick Sikakane "Superman"
is the captain in the senior
team.
It lost to Lucky Lads two-

one, - lost to Grass Hoppers
three-two. It drew with Wasch-
bank Roses one-one, lost to

Black Bombers beat Young
Da rkies 42 in the cup final of
the B.A F.A. trophy of the B.
division. The match was brisk
throughout. Baikg aki (Jan

---- - -- ----- --HO BOLO
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ke m riana 0 makatsang
.0 sebelisoang e batho kaofe a ka tikoloho ea lefatse.

okhoa 0 u ka sebelisang li-'ASPRO' ka oona.e ona
HO 0 A H HLOHO: Nka lipilisi tse peli
tsa Ii - 'ASPRO' me ho opa ha hloho ea
hao ho tla fela kapele.
HO OPA HA LEINO: Hang-han'g ha u
utloa bohloko bo qaleha leinong la hao nka
lipiiisi tse pali tsa 'ASPRO' 'me bohlcko bo
tla fela.
SEHOLO-HOLO LIELlHLABI TSA MELE:
Ha u e na Ie seholo-holo kapa lihlabi lithong
tsa hao nka lipilisi tse peli tsa 'AS PRO' me
bohloko bo tla fela. Ha u koenya lipil:si tsa
moriana o-meke+sanq oa 'AS PRO' Ii kene
maling a hao, 'me Ii tsamaea Ie libaka tsohle
tsa bohloko Ii folisa bohloko ka-potlako. Lipi-
lis; tse ling tse peli Ii ka sebelisoa ka mora
nako ea hora tse peli kapa tse tharo ha
bohloko bo bontsa ho khutla.
FEBERU: Nka lipilisi tse peli tsa 'ASPRO'
'me ho opa ha feberu ho tla nyamela kapele.
Lipilisi tse ling tse peli Ii ka sebelisoa k~ mora
nako ea lihora tse peli kapa tse tharo haeba
feberu e bontsa ho boela e khutla.
MOHATSELA: U tla ikutloa u phela hantle
kapele ka mora hoba u sebelise lipilisi tse

peJi tsa 'ASPRO'. Joale u boele u sebelise
tse ling tse peli hape ka mora lihora tse
pefi joalo-joalo Ie tse peli ha u ea robala
haeba mohatrela 0 e+sa pontso ea ho boela
o khutla.
'M5TSO LE LlTEMETOANE: Tsela lipilisi
tse peli metsing a halofo ea galase, u fuluhe
hantle 'me u khakhatse. Joale u noe moriana.
Bohloko bo tla fela kapele.
M TSOENYEHO A BANA : li - 'ASPRO'
Ii folisa ho melisa - hape u tsoanetse ho fa
bana ba hao Ii - 'ASPRO' bakeng sa fcberu
Ie mohatsela. Litekanyo bakeng sa bana ke
tsena :
Bana ba selemo ho isa ho tse 'ne ba fuoa

halofo ea pilisi ka More lihora tse 'na
joalo-joalo.

Bane ba liIemo Ii hlano ho isa ho tse leshome
ba fuoe pilisi e Ie 'ngoe ka mora lihora
tse 'ne joalo-joalo.

Bana ba lifemo Ii leshome Ie rnofso 0 mong ho
isa lilemong tse leshome Ie metso e mene
ba fuoe pilisi e Ie 'ngoe le- halofo ka
mora lehora tse Ine joalo-joalo.

Li-IASPRO' Iika fumanoa mavenkeleng
ohle Ie likemising.

Theko he tloha ka
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Ii entsoe ke ba ha
I'ncllOlas Products (Ply.) Ltd.
134, Congclla Road, Durban.

SESUTHO 5302L _ --- -- ---- -----------

Corrugated Roses 4-3.
Matches won this year are:

East Caurt United 0, Bergville
Lions 2; Crocodiles 2, Bergville
2; Tiny Rockies 2, Bergvilla
3;Orlando Pirates I, Bergvillo
5; Springboks 1, Bergvitla 3'
Bright Stars 1, Bergvi1l~
3. Zulu Darkies 0, Bergvillo 4.
All these matches were won

in succession. - Secretary.
-+-

• POTCHEFSTROOM VS.
FOCHVILLE:

The Acme L.T.C. visited
FOl nville for a friendly match
against the Hurricanes L.T.C.
Potrhefstroom . player S were
superior over the.r young
opponents. The lead at the end
of the day was 70. Patch.
Acmes 113. Fochvil!= Hurri- f

canes 43.
Acme was represented by: I

men I. D. Mogali> A. L. I
Mo:,~di, M. Motau, W. Mo]a-:
pele, S. Molale; Hurricanes I
were represented 0.1 Misses!
Sekgaparie and Nt::(1(... men .
Dikgole. Matlhatse, K~opane,'
Tsiane and Moaa le.c--] D. M .....

KIMBERLEY GOLf.
The versatile golf club of

Kirr.berley staged a ccmpeti-.

tion in which strokes were con-
ceded according to han dicaps.
JO nnsa.I al{i SlUt\. 2u!1~\OIIOJ ';l{J.
the! competition showing teh
gross score and the nett score
after the handicap is subtract-
ed.
H. Maniza 84-10-7~. J. Tsi-

ane 82-8-74; E. Mothobola
83-9-74; W. Tsiane 85--10-
75: P. Mampe 85--:-10-75; P.
Mampe 85-10-75: P. Cader
82-6-76; P. Davids 79-2-77;
H. Monyobo 79--2-77 S. Tsi.
ane 86-9-77 P. Korop(.' 88-10
-78: J. Dibetso 80-2-78' P.
Ditsebe 86-8-78; R. Dit~ebe
81-2-79; P. Monyobc 90-10
-80.-;--"Golfer."

Vereeniaing
soccer

The long awaited event j
can.e when the Dangerous I
Lions F.C. and the Vaal
Usrcn ians met at th- Sharpe- I
vilie ground on July 4th They

I

'

are big rivals in Vers-e niaing.
In the 'A' divisions. Danser-

I ous demonstrated its s-rperior- i
ity over Uscon ians-s-when the I

I mat eh ended 4--2 in Danger- I

ous Lions' favour. !
r Mickey Mouse. L!~'.r:s' .for-· This is Rooney Makhene cf

v..ard con~used Vaal .,t~oruans Benoni who fights Peter
backs. while Crude Oi Danger- 'Moledi at th B.M S C J h _
ous LIons back cor.vinced . e ...,.... 0 an
Usconfan front line t~FH he is nesburg this Satu.rday. It
not an easv. man to tackle. I should be a hard fight. The
Dangerous Lions fro It line is I b~tter man WIll w.n.
fire works. In the "B" the Organlser
match ended 3-2 ira Vaal
Usconians' favour. .

The "C" match en 'le\~ 2-0
I in Lions' favour. Tl-)e Danger-

ous Lions programme is as
Iollcws: Thev w il] pl iv River-
sidr- Methodist on Ju!v 18 at
Sharpevill and Mc therwell
F.C. of Nigel on J.1!" 25 at
Nigel. I

-by Jerry Jack M. --------_;__--

r'l'llltea ov I'ro·
orretors - Bantu
Press s Ptv I Ltd ..
and ')Uhl(shed nv
t ne Bantu News
A aencv Lta III
,f - 11 Newrla-<!
R03ci lndustri-,
.J I)h'w nesb II"e
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KING zsso My stoves! A.~King ot Stoce Polishes, you
know that you carl always ciepend on me
for a black and lasting shine.

STOV-=S Long live King Zebo. The King 0/ Stove
Polishe« ... The King of Shines. •

,STOVE POLIS
Outshines them all '376-.,
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